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THE WEEK

AHEAD
MONDAY

Teachers report: It's the

Arst day of school for
teachers in the Plymouth-
Canton Community
Schools.

Open House: Parents of
Isbister Elementary stu-
dents are inuited to

attend an open house
from 6:30-8:30 p.m.

TUESDAY

School bells ring: It's the

first day (a half day) of
school for K-12 students
at Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools.

THURSDAY

Coffee klatch: Members of
the Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce
are invited to a member-

ship coffee and business
card exchange from 8-9
a.m. Meet at the fountain
in Kellogg Park or in case
of inclement weather
meet under The Gather-

ing
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STAFF PHOTO BY PArt HUR»CMMANN

Actress: Rachel Je/Trey ofPlymouth, 11, portrays an alien in
the OLGC sixth-grade girls performance of «What A World," a
short play Roturing a girl who is bor4LWW>.her.doily uxistence
untit she meets an extraterrestrial uisttdr. It was one of thred
plays put on by the group. More pictures/AA
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Ann Arbor
firm relocates

to township
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRrIER

sbuck@oe.homecomm.net

Michigan Manufacturing Technology Center, an Ann Arbor-based
company that strives to level the playing field for smaller manufactur-
ers, is constructing a new building in the Metro West Technology Park
in Plymouth Township that will open next June.

"There are more than 16,500 small to mid-size companies in Michigan;
the highest concentration, 10,000, are right here in southeastern Miehi-
gan," said Dwight Carlson, MMTC chairman of the board. "We serve 800
companies and want to reach more. We want to help them compete 0}ob-
ally."

More than 50 percent of manufacturers have fewer than 500 employ-
ees yet provide 65 percent of the employment, said Carlson. who in
1991, founded Perceptron, a Plymouth Township business.

The MMTC, a not-for profit company has regional offices in Mar-
quette, Traverse City, Grand Rapids, Saginaw, and Flint. The Ann
Arbor office will move a.11 80 employees.

"We needed a geographically-friendly spot," said Michael Coast, vice-
president of sales and marketing and executive director. "Most of nur
market is out in that area."

The industrial park boundaries are Beek Road on the east. M-14 on
the south, the CSX railroad to the north, and Ridge Road on the west.

The MMTC sold its 120,000 square foot Ann Arbor building to the
University of Michigan Gr $13.5 million on June 2, according to Michele
Everard, of the university's treasurer's oilice. "It will be used for admin-
istrative support functions for the university's health system," Everard
said.

U-M owns the land on which the building is located, she said.
MMTC's new building is 45,000-square feet. Formerly called Industri-

al Technology Institute, MMTC refers to itself as Michigan's one-st (31,
resource for manufacturers. It provides training and assistance to help
companies meet international requirements for industry standards.
That in turn helps to increase profits, improve quality, and lower costs,
company officials said.

The MMTC receives federal. state. and private funds. Federal fund.4
come from the National Institute of Standards and Technology. a divi
sion of the U.S. Department of Commerce State funding is received
from the Michigan Jobs Commission. Private funds are made up of
client fees for services.

MMT€ delivers services through one-on-one consulting, training, and
seminars.

The move will place the company near "added partners" like Lear,
Simpson Industries, and Johnson Controls, Coast said.

All of these companies are in Plymouth Township.
l'his is a reasonably mature development established in 1 996.- >und

Gary'Roberts of the DeMattia firm that. developed the industrial park
There.M' space for five inore comparnes

Open Houses: Parents of
students attending East
or Pioneer middle schools

are invited to attend an.

open house at their
respective schools from 7-
9 p. m.

CPR: A CPR seminar will

be hetd at 6:30 p.m. at the
Friendship Station,
42375 Schootcraft. This
seminar witt be conducted

by the Plymouth Town-
ship Fire Department.
Doors open at 6 p.m.
Refreshments will be
serued.

High school site selection draws criticism
BY Scorr NEINAS
STAFF WRITER

Students might have to live with being bussed
from one class to another when the Plymouth-Canton
school system opens a new high school at Joy and
Beck Roads.

But they don't have to like it.

"I don't think it's a very good idea," said Meaghan
Moran, a sophomore at Plymouth-Salem. "More peo-
ple would just miss the bus going from one school to
another ... It would just take up more time."
«The day would be longer," said Tara Gnvic,Ii, also

a sophomore.
Kristen Dillenbeck, a senior. said she thinks il]

th .° schools should be separate.
1 think it's ridiculous. They'll have to shuttle us

back and forth .. what happens if you miss the busT'
she said.

Litanne DeBeliso, whose daughter, Marlena, will
:t tend Salem, said the school should either be "with-

in a stone's throw" of the two existing high schools or
in a location across town as a separate school alto-

I SCHOOL NEWS

gether.
"I don't like it. It's going to create more confusion

for teachers and students," DeBeliso >mid "The traf-

fic is also going to be a problem."
Tuesday night the Plymouth-Canton School Board

voted 4-3 to build a new high school at the west site.
School administration officials and teachers want-

ed a third facility built on the same site A: the other
high schools, citing cheaper operating, maintrnanre
and transportation costs.

Board members who favored th,• west Mite sind

they were only keeping their proint,te to voters in a
1997 millage election.

The school board at that time asked fur und

received $79.8 million. Voters were told the nione>
was needed to build a new high school at .loy and
Heck, the west Mite.

Chuck Portelli. president of the PlYmouth-('ant,in

Education Association. said his organization Ank 12,3
position on tht· iMS,W, 1,ilt ht, tifft·red fus ],t·rs<,nal
opinicin as H parent.

"I'm not sure all the implications of putting thi
park at the west site are in the open.- Porti·Ili :ai,1
"They ignored everyone-s advice but kept tilt
promise "

Ken Walcatt, iliteram :uperintendi,nt f r the ch .
trict, said he (11(in't think thi. :>strm would han·
enough manry to run the new *·lit,01 proper].v

1 wozild hke to be proved wrong It*,4 mit a m:Itti r
of who's right and who's u·r,ing. [t'. :11>out u·but will
work for the :tmlents "

Walcutt. w}in came ti, I'l.villouth ('aliton In,m thi·
Muskegon arre.1, w.1.< in lite·,ir (dthr (·,i<t Hilf'

'-1'vi· twil hern involvi·(1 4·111(}tionally: I n7 Inv,)1,-4,1
obwetively." Walcott :aid, "Being neu ti, the commu
mts·. I'm wily m the last two weeks becoming :lu ari
of t}w high-ch,urged emnt»n> p,·,>ph, h.n,· abont th,·
location of the lit•; high ·ho(,1 "

(':111.4 to })]gh schon} prmcipal.·· 1;,·t-:1]d 1 )>11)]11 :nxi
Pitricia Patton wer,·nt rrtllined
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Patrons

can save

with card
Just what you need, another cliN-

count card, right? Rightl

Today marks fhe debut of the
Observer & Eccentric's HomeTown

Savings Card Program for annual sub-

Heribers. If you ren,·wed your ubitcrip-
tion in July or Auglult, you'll H()On
receive two cards in the mail, one fr, r

your wallet and one for your key chain.
These card,; are good for specia dis-

counts and free offers at participating
merchants throughout the community.
Jumt look for the HomeTown Saving
Card decal on the merchant's window.

If you live in Plymouth, now'14 the
time to Have on garden tools with 10
percent off at Saxton'R Garden Center.
And if your house needs new pipes,
Horton Plumbing will give you n free
launtlry tub and faucet with a repiping

Theme Bre jumt a few of the offerings
in your comniunity "We intend to
increave our directory of participant,•
80 thim card can be used in many more
place,4," Maid Mark Warren, circulation

0'>berrver 6 *rrentrir

Save: The Hometown Savings
Card allows shoppers to Rare
at a variety of local busincs·.47's,

director "We hope to add new :,ili
scribers, and wr hope 1„ crrate a Iwic
traffighuilder for part tripating |)UNI·
nesses

The card repri.Kents an excellent
advertiMing tool for merchant*. Haid

Peg Knoespel, advertising director
"Wr've got a powerful aurhence We
deliver a lot of new'Hpapers. :ihil our
subweriberv ar,• the kinci of- Ct]Ht,)!lier,4

they would like to have in th,·ir Mt,ir,•54."
The Homr'rown Snving,; Clird clirrc

tory of participants Will 1* published 1 11
the Plymouth 01,81·rver on H r<,gular
bmlia It alan will appear on the Intrr·
net at www „eonlinf• com 2,1 hours a

dny. Reven 4,1.y• a week

Pleamp Bee CARD. 74

Alternative

helps teens
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

wbuck@oe.hom,·comm.n•·t

Plymouth Township Pidite c)ffic'(st
I)avid liny,·s belu·ves thi·ri'*4 alterna
tivt.8 to the emirt sy,tern w·hen deal 1 lic
with fil':41-timi• -1,1, (,title' i 111,·11,1,·r:

There·'s a tinw-worn thr:pw th nt i I
takes n whole village to rap<e a (·1111,1
:ind Ilayes may have proved it

A Mchool res, „11·<·i· 011-u·er for th i· 1 '1,

Mouth-('Anton Commtimh .School 111:

tric·t, Hayes h.,(in't 1,1-1·nou>,Iv encoun
1,•red kiny 4,1 :1 X jin·en] les age. 1 5 1 h
:Irr,•st,•d ni.1 Iii·11(·r·i·,1 111,·til,·f·t! in

de.,troying ]8 20 madboxi·: al the ,·mi

of.hily in tlw Tr:Illwood ,111"|t#-1,;1(,1,
The subilivist„n i: local,·11 1,1 thi·

sc,uthwest :Ii·en 4,1 thi, t i ,&, ti.hip

"I talk,·,1 t,) al| 1]w partli•,4 111·til,·d
alic| (11'fic|f•(1 1<) li,· 2,11 ;ilt,•ri,;111,·i· t,i

Re•!1(ling ilw ins,· to intirt," 11:1','44, 4Id
With the cooperation 4,1 hoth liu· vic

11!1117,•d mailbox t,wirer·4 ;trill >410,1)1)1·t
n·r :ind concerned parrtit<, 1|:ty,·4
extracted 4,17 ;igreement wlirel,¥ the
willths, Plymouth irild Nortlir·tilt· at·,•.,

rrilidents. would I,ny for th i · clk,1,1,1,31·
they caused

'1'hese were .1 grolip nt p:irint- 1,1»
H ert, earrin,·1 & 0,1141'111.·il .1 11, lut whal

thrir kid>; 14·n' 41*,ing," Il,tix··4 .,11,1

Ther,· U,l: lit, 12'<,11 1·'•1'|·I'I.ill•in a. b,
wh> tht· kid> Int·gl·t,·41 thi> -.il,dici.,i,;i
tlw ofying' added

11,1 1„lili.1.1.. 111.11 £ flit.• 1111•·Ilit +

M|,inuld :non toilow till>tlt·,71> M„ did

>,ine ,1 thi· p:It·i·nt- v, hi, al-„ t,„,A

:'w.n drigne prn·ti,·g,·4 .ind ,.U· U.·ic€'.
11,1 11(1,11·,1

"|'m 11„t <}illriltilic !11#' ,·,a'H.' 11 li'·*
..11(1

11,· wrn' .1 4,·/' filth•·). r,i/IJI,-113}: 11),·
1,·•,11% /1, ictit, :/ 34)() wt,/'il /·>.4.1\ 11, 11/J

t·.iling ".11!,·rn.,tn·,·, ti, e•,ing ivil .Iml
(14•:trinmg 1,1,41,1,64 pri,prriv

111 the ,··46·:ii-,4. t,·.,t). i ited |,„red,kin, .1

lack t,t actn·,tit·<. .ind 1 1,1.w, ti, co .·i·
1-i·:I:*,11% for tiw mi>·chipt, :11+44,1,|itic li,

1|ave. ||i' 41,ld tlin al.,i Ill,t<le .,IL·El'.

hon>: on 11„K hitill-r inl:(11·11|. ,„111(1 |„

1/1,1(1/,1

4,1„w 1,1 thi· 11·0 1, .11,1 11"·\ "inl|,1

appreciate a :k:it,·lit„irclin,: park A fi·w
ifi·,iti, thal thi•# Imil li,·en hit.th'(1.1,£11
t,1 iii,vint„vin I'li in„aith and „thri

plit,·es Int :k:Itch„,ir,linc 11.fi»·· :aid

-- A

Nice plays

'Ir.r./ i
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Arts conservatory
sued by Canton

lP

Canton is •uing the Southeast
Michigan Arts Con,ervatory and
its pr-ident, Jeffrey Myers, to
collect the *42,000 in back rent

he owes the township for sub-
leasing the former Arnoldt
Williams Music Store a• the

SMAC .te

Al,o named in the suit is

Michigan Music Studioe Inc., of
which Myer, al»o im president.
Both SMAC and the studios are

located in the facility at 5701 N.
Canton Center Road, near Ford
R-1.

Township attorney Ted Hem-
ming earlier "sued a demand
for poesession of the facility and
notice to SMAC to vacate the

pieini-
Town•hip officials said other

firms doing business with
SMAC and Myers will be watch-
ing the Canton suit clooely
·The amount owed the town-
•hip i. equal to roughly five
mopthi- of rent on the one-year,
*715,000 sub-lease Myers had,
accerding to Dan Durack, town-
ship administrative and commu-
nity services director who is
oyer,eeing the court action.

Townihip trustees, acting at
th•ir regular Tuesday night
meeting, unanimously autho-
rized the legal action.

The township's lease of the

eyour
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property from its owners, the
Williami fhmily, which ran con-
currently with Myers' - Aug. 1,
1998, to July 31, 1999 - ha.
been paid in full, Durack said.

Myers told the Observer on
Wednesday he was not sur-
prised by the township's move,
although be was -not sure why
it has to go through thecourts.

"All we want to do is make

sure it get, paid,0 he said. -Ihis
will just force an agreement.»

We have offered many times
to sit down and offer some pay-
ment structure,» he said, but let-
ten to the township have gone
unanswered »

The lawsuit 'will have no

effect on anything: Myers said.
-Ihi, is just business. We want
to pay our bill and that's it.»

He said the conservatory
plans to mail out its fall
brochure later this week, noting
that SMAC has added about 40

classes for fall, for a total of
about 250.

Myers also said he plans to go
ahead with a fund-raising con-
cert Sept. 12 at the Wnservato-
ry. It will feature the brass sec-
tion of the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra and be followed by a
dinner at the Outback Steak
House in Canton.

"Part of our problem was, we
grew too fast; Myers said, not-
ing the school went from 88 stu-
dents when it opened to 700 by
January 1999.

child's
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Harmony: Playing classical music is a matter ofethics /br Plymouth residents Steven and Abha Dearing

Couple focuses on classical tunes
Wayne State University. ing classical music when he was 21. Al

He was working on his master's degree in has been at it since she was a toddler. 1
music and she was completing her bachelor's started playing the flute when she wai
degree in music. Both were there on full the fourth grade. .I loved it, but I was ho
scholarships. ble," she said. «My parents sent me to B

That was five years ago and three weeks Lake Fine Arts Camp when I was 12 an,
ago they hit the biggest milestone of their was a wonderful experience:
careers when their first CD was released Ever since then she knew she wan
earlier this month with a spattering of Latin music to be her life's work. But she crm
music aild a repertoire of Ravel and Bizet, as
well an original piece by Wayne State Uni-

her comfortable stage presence to her fatl

versity professor James I.entini.
Ramesh Mangrulkar, a musician. When

It is the first time I.entini's -Fantasy for was 3 years old, he'd put her on stage

Flute and Guitar" was recorded. -Ihe CD is Hart Plaza in downtown Detroit during

really an introduction to us," Abha said. «It East Indian festival.
shows snippets of what we can do. Our next 1 got confident on stage, because my i
CD will explore more deeply." Looking at ents would be at parties and people wo
Steve and smiling broadly, Abha explains say: 'She can sing.' "

they need this fall with Club Z! that their career was born out ofa crush. In fact, her first duets were at family T

four children with the I always thought he was really cute," ties with her brother Aashish. "Oh ye
to excel this school year. Abha explained. 'Steve was in the music lab Ahe's a ham," Steve added.

and I pretended to need to listen to a dread- This symbiotic relationship between St
ful piece. He asked if I'd like to do a duet." and Abha brings warmth and comforl

Married for a year, Abha is choir director their performances that range from wedd
at Mercy High School and directs the Mer- ceremonies and parties to concerts. M
cyaires, a prestigious vocal group. In fact,
Abha grew up in Farmington Hills and was a

recently they played at Nardin Pi

Mercyaire herself. She graduated high
Methodist Church in Farmington H

school in 1992. Steve, who was born and Wednes(lays at Eight" series; the Ann Ar

raised in Windsor, is guitar instructor at the Art Fairs; for the Plymouth Community ;

University of Windsor and teaches guitar at Council; for the Birmingham-Bloomfield P
Macomb County Community College. Council and at a church series in Stratfc

While many of their interests and talents Ontario.
r dovetail neatly. their music backgrounds lt's more exciting to see us live," St
> Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor couldn't be more different. Steve began play- said.

%*6.67
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BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
8.,CIAL Warrn

One way to get your fill of classical music
now that WQRS is defunct is to find an
itinerary of The Dearing Concert Duo or
tune into their recently released CD, "Take
One."

The serene, peaceful and relaxed music
that Steven and Abha Deating create draws
a limited audience. They know that if they
played popular music their following would
be much larger, but they refuse to compro-
mise the integrity of their work.

fhere's so many vocalists who don't sing
in tune and instrumentalists who aren't that
good," Abha said. "Playing this music is a
matter of ethics. We know it's of a higher
context and substance. We find it more chal-
lenging and we want to be able to bring that
to people."

With Abha on the flute and Steve playing
the guitar, the 20uple specializes in classic,
Latin, chamber, modern and folk music and
they tend to draw a middle aged audience.

-It's usually a forties and up kind of crowd
and young parents who are trying to expose
their kids to classical music," she added. *'It's
exciting for some parents to see young people
doing music of a higher quality. We want
people to try something new and see'if they
like it."

Sitting at the kitchen table of their Ply-
mouth apartment, Steven, 33 and Abha, 24,
seem to be performing a duet as they take
turns filling in the story of how they met at
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0 or make general comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
 via the Internet at the following address:
5 newsroomloeonline.com.

*lomeline: 734-953-2020

» Open houses ind new developments in your area.
D Free real atate seminar information.

* Current mortgage rates.

flassified After Hours: 734-591-0900

> Place classified ads at your convenience.

*irculation Department 734-591-0500
) If you have a question about home delivery
5 or if you did not receive your paper, please
> call one of our customer service 1 3-4-"V-
- representatives during the following hours: 1 -0....,.,, 
f Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon 1 7•4 1-1-t I
1· Monday through Friday:
: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m

i)&E On-Line -ic//jlrau
* You can access On-Line with just m,felle:11
., about any communications software :294*1.>th
3 - PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can: Mlr- 'tib
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SHURGARD OF PLYMOUTH
anc

41889 JOY ROAD run

CANTON, MI 48187 (,US

Inoi

Notice is hereby given that the entire contents of thr foll„wing .torage imts
will be sold to the highest bidder by way of an open bid on (>CTOBER 01
1999 at approximately 9:00 a.m. at Shurgard Storage ('enters located Ht
41889 Joy Road, Canton, MI 48187

Unit #303, MARK ERWIN. ANTIQUE CAR PARTS INCI,11)ING 1)4)01{S <HOOD,TIRES, RIMS, SEAT, CHAIN,SAW BIC'YCLE, NEON Sic;N

Unit #420, ROY GEORGE MANY PCS. ()F 1.EMBER. KITCHEN TABLE,

CALL

110-

Vlumouth ®bserver 04
(USPS 436-300)

A,#shed ,-¥ St#04 Ind Th,/Idly by Ob-r- A E©©ire•:® Ne•ap•per, 36251 Schoo•cran. LAT- MI
48150 Perkxical po-gi p-d a Livor,0 d» 48151 Addre- all med (s.Aiscipton charge of ackhis. Form
3588) 10 PO Ek= 3004 1-or-. Al 48151 T-pe*- 591-0500

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Curier D--7 Mal Dehery

Mor-y $395 Ore year *MOO
C- mr . 647.40 Or• yel, (S, Citizen} $44.00

On' ),0- 9 Cit.an) . 138.00 0- ye- (CU 01 Co-y) $6500

No,Ilta#id Per 000 75 Or. year (Od 01 Stale) $9000

Al a-1-, 9,Itild M 00 P¥•04#I Ob-- I *4- lo h- c€•-0„I Ilided • lho *li,cible do cain
co,10* 01 =Ncl, 1/ ai/litle hon 0•i *vi111*W div,Irin- Ry„,0- Ob-- 36251 Sit,motcran. LA/„I W
40150 (734) 501 ·2300 Thi P¥ng„/1 Ob-r- MI,n- •i r¥• nol lo accept - Id-t-fs ordir Ob--4 8
Ec**..<--.- no --* . b»d l. -*-. or•v **#) -*--- ,-
-,1,4** 4/ //ir*„- d ti =77,liWi OrG-

COPY KiNG
COPYING • PRINTING • SIGNS

, 4,8:4' .15 -f-

0 06:., Sell Serve
fMMm - Copies

61
4 • Send and receive unlimited e.mail-€ • Access all fe-A of the Internet -Telnet;  
2 Gopher, WWW and more. 1
f •Read electronic editions of the the
b Obie,wr & Eccentric newspapers
f • Chat ./ith uiers across town or acros,lhe 1 EMI // 1, 0,08&"2
5 country. 1,4-0.4 ,- 1,4'4rhas"

Une Hotline: 734-953-2266
 If You need help, call the On-Line Hotline at the nun*er above.
*holo Reprinls: 734-591-0500
+ Order reprim d pictures *at have been taken by our suff photographen
5 • Provide *le publication d-, pa, number, and de,cription d the picture,
# which m,4 have bin published within the past 6 months
0 • $20 lor Ae fiat print, $730 lor each additional print paid in advance
0 (check or credit ca,d).
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R - all O.Chilifw Physical Therapy
KNEE DEEP

Thote who fuffer from *ekhed regularly to Increase the
dlondromalacia, aho known a s le,chility ol #e knee
p-I•001 iyndrome, may
expefience burning behind the long to exerche, but benched by
kne<ap, pain while stair•dimb•ng, pain. injury, or a limiting phywcal
01#na, af- period, 01 inactivity, condition? AU m phrwclan for a
an# pal,*11 popping 01 #Ie knee -ral, 0, call the HANOI ON

Th-rolom,-Domaso-ng CENT!* FOR MmICAL nmAn
0 0,0 1@nt wface bet-n the di,ecOr al 453-1370 (mog r„urance
knex* -1 01 end o# ihe lemut It plan, accepted} m offer an
can be amed by a mhal,ned eperienced. well-trained staff 01
b..M.*Il:opumtio.*I phr,Ical and m,nage 'he,aphA
dh*=44£FW,n· occupational thefal vocalid
*R-/010,10,-ddmina-§ oour,el=-1115/dymorn'

00, in -4 It. 10 Ilkh L *hid¢- cloled room,6 Bile,w
.*.W/*01,01Na•,500 conv,nhn* 1,0./4 470

.. 5

f a -*-4-*#- Ic• 0• 0** he¥ ,Un-n  min-* 0*
3
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AIR CONDITTONER, CLOTHING, FAN. AI R COMPRESSOR, FISH IN¢;
POLES.

Publah Augu,t 29 and Sept-nber 5.1999

1

rf,1

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
pa'

REQUEST FOR BID 

HENNINGSEN PARK
Wt)

c„r

TREE PLANTING PROJECT hal

an

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Pler,1 40 trees al HENNINGSEN PARK
int

41 600 Sbc Mile Road F r
REQUIRED SERVICES Planting trees according to project specilkat,of,9

and attached plan Al!
BID SUBMITTAL Bids may be obtained at the Notthv,Ile Township PEI'

CMC Cinter. 41800 Six Mile Road Northvttle. MI
in"

48167.

Blds must bo Bealed and submitted by no later
than Soplember 9.1999. at 1000 a m al wh,ch Atr

time 0*y wit be publlcly opened and read at f' A

O,Mo. 01 N,e Clerk
41800 S Mle Aced 1,11

Noitivile, Michigan 48167
No#lf- Tmvr)*lip -erves the *t Id rateel Iny and AM bids Al;

Ck*Itions regarding work speclfication* Inay be directed to Maureen Os,ecki Sh

(248) 348-5800
re!

Tho Chler TbvmihIp of Norlhville does not discriminale on the basis of race
tl<mlor, notional origin, -x. religion. age or di-b*ty In employment or the provtgon Of

*Ir10-. Any qu#les B #110 policy may be direcled to the Director of Personnel MI

(248)348-5800 114
(8-22-90 917091)

---

.
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Salem battles traffic woes
r

4

i

BY BLE BUCK improve them I've been plagued with traffic con-
RAFT Warrn

trol, weight limits, maintenance, signs...You'resbuckloe. homecomm. net
hearing the township cry out for help. What advice

It's horsepower versus horses on some Salem can you give us?"
Puuri listened to the comments.Township road8
.PaBB a board resolution and tell us where youSome Brookvilie Road residents complained at a

want those signs, and we will go ahead and putrecent township board meeting about speeders
them up." Puuri suggested.along roads traversed by walkers and horseback

riders. The commission publishes a truck map with a

They were concerned with Brookville Road, an set of primary routes to keep wider and longer
trucks on those roads, he said. You could desig-unpaved road that runs east and west between the
nate those roads to be 'no through truck' routes,*north end of Gotfredson Road and Pontiac Trail.

"We have a hazard and a tragedy waiting to hap- Puuri suggested.

I-„ pen," said Rod Cannon, a Brookville rei,ident. He Some communities have passed a truck ordi-

- suggested that the Washtenaw Road Commission nance and have designated routes in their town-
ships, he said.do an in-depth traffic study on Brookville Road.

There's a lot of through traffic on Brookville The commission will hear the request and

Road," said Treasurer Richard Reinhart. "They are .Speed limits are bound by state law, a joint deci-review whether it is appropriate, he continued.
going 60-70 mph. It's just not common sense that
you can drive down this road, that is hilly and sion between the road commission and State Police

to approve a traffic control order; Puuri said. -Thecurvy with all this foliage growing out. at 65
m.p.h." sign is recorded at the county courthouse so that

Meroe Kaericher, said that she had no choice but the sign is enforceable."

to pull off the road when, after turning from Curtis Trustee Joseph Dunlap asked if the local Michi-
gan State Police trooper could make suggestions ofRoad south onto Brookville Road, she encountered

BrAn PHOTO HY FAL-L HURBCHMANN
two CarB abreast, with one passing the other. One lower speed limits at certain township areas to the
of her neighbors was on a riding mower in the area road commission. *The trooper doesn't handle

this," Puuri said. -This is handled by the trafficintroductton: Rachel Plymouth Canton Education Association president Chuck at the time. "Not everywhere can you pull off
services division in Northville."Portelli, right, discusses the benefits of union membership with the new teachers Brookville Road and avoid an accident," she said.

Township Clerk Marcia Van Fossen asked aboutduring lunch Monday. Reinhart said he drives 35 mph and gets passed
installation of Slow, Children at Play" signs. Suchall the time.

i North Territorial and Pontiac Trail and North signs are acceptable at parks and playgrounds,
Puuri said. -Along everybody's front yards it's notTerritorial and Curtis were also noted as problem
reasonable to have 'Children at Play' signsIn session

Michael Penn questioned Steve Puuri, director of yard," he said.

intersections.

although there may be children playing in thatDuring the meeting Township Supervisor

engineering for the Washtenaw County Road Com- An over-abundance of signs littering the courr-
tryside isn't reasonable and won't catch drivers'mission.

Schools plan for saR first day plaints," Penn said. "We want to refresh our minds He stressed that it's not true that traffic engi-
' We're getting tremendous more road com- attention, Puuri said.

as to what authority this township has over its neers react only after there is a fatal accident.
roads rather than just giving the money to

-f ™,14**f 1

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRrrER

bha tbruicato@oe.homecomm.net
She

Plymouth-Canton school offi-s in
cials and Canton Township

or-ri-

police believe that precautions
Blue

taken in previous years make
d it Plymouth-Canton Educational

Park (PCEPI a safe place to
ted attend school.

its And with that in mind, schoo
ther, and police officials aren't expect-

she ing any problems when school
e at begins Tuesday, Aug 31.
the After the school massacre at

Columbine High School in Little-
ton, Colo., and talk by students

par-
in Port Huron to produce a simi-ould·
lar incident, the 1998-99 school
year ended tenuously for many

par- districts, including Plymouth-
eah, Canton.| Most school districts nation-
teve wide couldn't wait for summer
rt ti) vacation to arrive, and begin a
ding new school year in August under
Most calmer conditions.

ark "Most of the school days are
ills pretty typical, but you still have

to plan for the worst," admitsrbor
Gerald Ostoin, Plymouth Salem

Arts
High School principal.

Arts
Since 1991, we've met with

ford. Canton police officials, and six
years ago came up with internal

tevt• and external safety plans. The
Canton police department has
architectural plans for both high
schools, as well as phone num-
bers for every room," Ostoin
said.

"The park is already safe. We
just need to keep it that way.
said Bruce Siegel, assistant prin-
cipal of major discipline at the
high school complex The best
hope we have to improve on
security is to encourage parents.
students, faculty and the com-
munity to be vigilant in letting
us know what they hear."

Siegel said the anonymous tip
line developed by the school used
to be called the "snitch" line

However. during the Columbine
and Port Huron incidents the

rumors were flying fast and fun-
ous, and the tip line was taken
more sericiusly.

I t.

11

Starting times
Here are starting times for

the first day of classes at area
schools:

I All Saints Catholic School
8/31/99 8 a.m.

i New Morning School
8/31/99 8:30 a.m.

I Our Lady of Good Council
8/31/99 8 a.m.

I Our Lady of Victory
8/30/99 9:10 a.m.

* Plymouth Christian Academy
8/31/99 8 a.m.

i St. Michael Christian School
8/31/99 8:25 a.m.

I St. Paul Lutheran School

8/30/99 8:50 a.m.

I St. Peter's Lutheran Day
School 8/30/99 9 a.m

'We investigated every

rumor." said Sit·gel "We were
pleased there were no bomb
threats and no incidents of vic,-

jenee."

Canton Township police
believe measure< introduced at

the complex have macie the high
schools a safe environment, and

are now being copied by either
schools across the country

*'We introduced peer media-
tion, conflict resolution. liai:,)n

officers at the schools, and devel

oped a crisis plan long ago," said
Mike Steckel. Canton Township
police officer who spends much
of his day talking to students at
the complex "Because of that,
we'11 have 41 few more officers at

the park the first (141>' r,f school,
but not much more than 1,4 cus-

tornary We're not :intl('13),tting
an>·thing unusual "

Canton Township Puhhc S.·de
tv Ilirec·toi- John Santtimsillro

said high visibility will be the
key at all schools in Canton to
ensure a safe first day of classes.

"We'11 have the special
enforcement unit with bike and

motorcycle patrols, maybe an
extra car or two. at the high
schools. We don't want to create

a situation that doesn't exist

there,» he said. "We'll also have
car and bike patrols checking on
all elementary and middle
schools in Canton."

In Plymouth Township, Police
Chief Lawrence Carey said Det.
Dave Hayes, the township's liai-
son officer at the high school,
will be at the complex. Officer
Bill Groff, the township D.A.R.E.
officer, will be spending time at
the middle schools the first day
of classes, according to Carey.

In Plymouth, Police Chief Bob
Scoggins said he'll step up the
traffic patrol to remind people
classes are back in <ession, and
ofncers will be visible to enforce

speed lawx, ripecially around
schux,Is.

Siegel said new state laws will
put more bite into those who
report bomb threats or other
act: of violence.

-New state law mandates cer-

tain types of violent behavior in
p;chool must be reported to law
enforcement,- he said. Talling
in a bomb threat could mean

expulsion from school for up to
six months."

Officials at PCEP like to point
to a se*en-member full-time

security force that helps keep
prace nt the park

"Our security staff is out with
the kids. They get a lot of inti,r
nuition fnun talking with t}wrn
und clitick it (but." Swgrl said
"With staff and facultv, we hart,

hundreds of t.ves and pars in thi·

park We want them to report
what's gorng on You never

know w}wn voun. witne,sing

th,· tip of the welit're.
'The school envir,inment i:

still (,ne of th¢· :,Ite>t places tn
be We want to kerp it that
"fi.

Pet-A-Pet

How often do you get an
bpportunity to do something
that makes you feel good.
makes others feel even better

and share all these good feel-
ings with your family pet?

As a Pet-A-Pet volunteer. you
can do all of these things on a
regular basis. For nearly a
decade, the Pet-A-Pet animal

visitation program has been
uniting volunteers and their
family pets with nur:ing home
residents, hospice patients.
physically and emotionally
challenged children and adults.

As the benefits of such infor.

mal therapy becomes more
widely recognized, the demand
for visits from this award win-

ning program continue to grow
ifyou are looking for a way to

ent·rglze your life this autumn,

1 4 - YAW

PLYMOUTH
PIPELINE

consider becoming one of the
many special people who bring
joy to the lives of others in the
form of a four-legged bundle of
fur.

All you need isa healthy.
friendly cat or dog with current
vaccination records, and a will-

ingness to spare one hour a
month. There are currently pro-
grams available in most areas. 
Please call Ruth Curry at (3131
535-0410 for more information.

Volunteers are needed- For 1
Plymouth Independence Vit- i
lage fourth Monday oftht• ,

ACADEI

• High Sci·,c
• GED Test

• Adult Bas

TECHNI

• Auto Mec

• Auto Fun

• Drafting 2

• Computei

• Compute

BUSINE

• Computei

Al.£ n .-
1 .

Education<Trammg-Programs

month at 2 p.m. Call Ruth
Curry at above number: ply*
mouth Court Nursing Care,
third Thursday of the month, I
call Kayla Partykula at·
4734,425-4456. and Walton-:
wood Assisted Living in Cant :
ton. third Thursday of eack.
month. Call Joanne Loniewski:
at f 734 1 254-9730

New Bank .

Republic Bank recently
opened its doors in downtown
Plymouth Located at 186 S.
Main, the office is directly
across from Plymouth City
Hall.

Republic Bank is a communi- |
ty-oriented financial institution
that offerf competitive rati·,
and products Call , 734.459
7.401) for more information

llc

01 Completion

ng & Preparation Courses

c Reading & Math

CAL

ianical Certification

lamentals of Repair

Blueprint Reading

-Aided Drafting (CAD)

Technical Support

;S

Applications:

- Computer Basics

- Windows 95/98

- Microsoft Office Suite (Word

11 112 t«ei, „ccew & Powerpocntl

Citv continues paving projects 11

The City of Plymouth nk cur
rently conducting several street
paving projects

On Wing Stret·t. crt·ws are
working on final preparations to
coniP]rte paving on the pasterly
half of the intersection of Witig

and Drer Final paving of the
mtirs,·chon wn.. st·1 i·,1 tiled fur

lions Friday Traffic will not hn
allowed on the new spi·tran of

sh,p pavement for one wi·rk, 21(·cord-
. MI ing to City officials

later On Junctmn, water main con

Krt, AtrUCtion 131 Inoving toward tb,
enst And pipe 18 now bring
placed und,•r thr roadwav Thu·
Mection of new pipe that Ira:
alrencly been placed between

)ecki Sheldon Rmul And Irvin IN cur-

rentlv bring flunhed in prrimra
on of tion for test ing The St itti, of
)nnel Mic·}ug,in I )prnriment of I'til,lic·

}Iralth 114 ,«·ht,cli,li•,1 ti, t,·qt thi:

along Wing, Junction streets
I At Goldsmith and

North Evergreen,
pavement removal will
take place on Sept. 7.
Parking will be
restricted during the
milling and paving
processes on these
streets.

1,(•w .i•< tion (,1 W/trt in,lin .:\11,1

30 11 and Supt 7
The pen·ing 1,1 .lunt·tion ,+

i·x;H,(·te·t| ti, ti,ki· 1,|,t,· 11) t·:111
C ),-101„·r hi ord•.1 10 1,1-1,\'Ide fin A
Am,•,th ,·,uul and to tak,· 1,1,1 ·Ill

of tlw ext:ting 1,)imp:" 11 Wil| 1*
ne,·,14.,ir, ti, il•,40· 1 hi. ,·tif i f e

1„ad P,,ving 1> ,·r},1.€'trd il, I,r
ful[ width paving Thi· road eli,

sure will },i· tri it?,·ct t,•r .Ii,pr·„xi
111.114'1 ; <i·\-i' " (i.t; 4 '11),1 " 1 11
.ittect hollies and 1111:1111':i'.

north nt.Junction

At (;01(|.4,11,th .ind North h•'r

er,·en, Imve/11/'ilt re!111\,/1 il 111
1.,ke plar,· on >4,0 7 P.nk),lk:
nl|1 br r¢·411-1(·lit| (Illring the
milling and pavint proce·•4>41•, I,Ii
tht·:4· stri·ets home ris:ht 01 <i :10

.tte:] re'li,ratic,p is :intic·,pated t„
st,irt |,it,· rit·'•lf ki,Fk ,)11 >,i,rth

Everg,·pen h wt,11|41 Include

Lt:t:% :r,·41 .iml mith h
IIi the Starkwi·:,the, .tr,·.I.

Cra:. :red .ind nudch uill he

511 It·,·/1 1/1 Ow 4 11,1 \ 1*lakW pal Im:
ire;L> 1,11,1 ne,t " t.,.k

4,1,·ftion: i·(·gal (1114: ·In, 1,1 1 |W

1,1„le, 1.4 can he dnect•'41 to Ph

111„1,111 Mi}lili Ip.,1 74, r\), e . 411
15.1 77:IT

• Administrative Assistant

MEDICAL

• Introduction to Pharmacy Technician
• Medical Assistant

• Medical Anatomy & Physiology

• Computerized Medical Billing

FREE FOR

049 6_U'un'In-         • High School Gradf under 20
PUBLIC SCHOOLS • GED Recipients

• Adults over 20 without
Tranur™ In,wther to erifit,r Irnint,1,0 fc), cill

a diploma or GED

Adult & Continuing Education
Bentley Center

15100 Hubbard (ot 5 Mile Road) • Livonia, MI 48154

.                                     , 0.
0 0 0
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OLOC puts on summer *ays i
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A group of 30 sixth grade girls
I from Our Lady of Good Counsel
, school met for card games and short
2 plays at the Plymouth Community
1 Arts Council Monday. The group-

has been meeting regularly during

il

Just watching: Above, Jenny Fucile, 11, braids the hair of
: Olivia Switila, 7, while watching the plays. Angela Napoli- Itt

. tano, 11, does the same for Paige Verderbar, 6, at right. All
I are from Plymouth.

The Shows must go on E
the summer, and Monday's event
signaled the close of a summer-long
camaraderie. The girls took turns
acting in and watching three short
plays.

1 49,1- 1 , 2..4 1-1//M//M; 77*,fAU:r:29*23 -2>'JI'?·-1-1.5-*A.. 4:WigATE

Fun: Sarah Bills of Plymouth, 10, from left, as «Dr. Brockett,» Lisa Clinton of Plymouth, 10 1 / 2, as
detective «J: T Maloney,"Amanda Sitko of Plymouth, 10, as «Carlotta," and Lisa Storch of Pty-
mouth, 11, as «Jane Crumb," look down on Allison Greene of Canton, 11, as «Miss Peabody," who
has fainted in the play, "Check Under the Bed.'

: Photos and text by staff photographer Paul Hurschmann

CELLULAR MORE

M OVI N C'EALI'
Exceptional Moving Sale Values!

L- r

We'd rather sell it than move it!
-

Ihi TEMPORARY LOCATiONICanton

A Get a -7 42775 Ford Rd.

Car Adapter Cord and -7 (Gnton Corners - formerly

Leather Cage for luct 44..; Drapery Boutique)
(734) 981-7440

995!
N

.90 value)
nd V.iolion, ap,4. F- Ford Rd

- 4

The Cellular Start Up Sale. r -

Let The Dialing Begin.
With plans starting as low as $4.99 a month for six months, there's nothing to slow you down =,-1.-

Now you can take advantage of one of the lowest prices ever for AirTouch service. Well even .---i

give you free long distance for six months and a free analog phone. it's all backed by the 
AirTouch promise to help you do what you need to do while doing more of what you want to do

'4'JI /41 '4 .iA.

$4.99/mo 10, 6 mos FREE Motorola StarTAC- digital phone
FREE N,Touch Lon: Distance' for 6 mos FREE 100 minutes amo & 6 mos
FREE analog phone Three-year service agreement

TV service,greement

Call or Visit Us Today

1 (800) CELL-MOR

k.4/92/61/6
Abdivnt.dik

Allon Park Berkley
Brighton Fenton

Roseville Westiond
Ha,6,1 Howell

Milford
kid/thU"JIIRIAhE.K Get connected.

E lonsing lonsing www.cellmor.com
'

Nilled *00,n in ryl pl-* *4,99 • 10, •00-• on¥ Acce- Ind long dltanco credis appear on 2nd throvgh 7!h bllt. fegular charges for rate plan choser and long distance
lu'00,0-1•d. A-Al 'lbuch,0.gpliti,il,0 60 US. Sta* Ind D1®104 Coluntia from homo ca»Ing aria only 100 Iree monthly minutes appia, on 2nd through /th
d mon*14 0, - 10,1. Cll* appri••1 -1,1 0•, 1-1, 67•10•• Ind reltnclion. apply Plans Include 3 months Irle Ainouch Efal (a peckage offering unlimited oil-peak
20 mlnull ¥0011• 10 Mobil• 0•Ing. 800 prock,Cl brochurle IM d,1001) Cred# tor AirTough Extra• applar 0,1 2nd through 411 bill and package continues ther®afte, at
dl•- *IDn Loollimidlle Ch,flillaAI,loc- 0,11**ng wN*,111, n and To»do/Oh» are, Phone modil may vary by locauon Umled nme Offef

L.'.r=
1 .

I ./

.

I '

&

*11
1. ¢54

Condition' a

42775 Ford Rd.
(CoNon Corners

formerly
Drapery Bodique)

1734) 981-7440

N- ae@v,ttone only Not 0-1,BW in *locall# U
ply on 1,1 bWI and *411 70, M. ATouch Long 011
bll, are fof borne m-011- 0*yand n- 40,1
hou,» frem Saturday a m. Wot* Buridly Bm and
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Card from Al

"Local merchants looking for a
way to increase business will
find the Home'I'own Savings
Card program a real benefit,"
said Susan Rosiek, Observer

publisher. "Observer reader,
look for quality and value.
Hometown news and hometown

value go hand in hand. We wei-
come all local businesses to be a

part of our savings card pro-
"

gram.

If you already have the
Observer delivered to your honje
but are not an annual sub-

scriber, sign up today. Not only
is it a convenient way to pay for
your favorite newspaper, but
you get the HomeTown Savings
Card as a bonus.

For more information, call our

Customer Service Department
at (734) 591-0500 if you live in
Wayne County or 1248) 901-4716
if you live in Oakland County

Sign up today and start using
your Honit.Town Savings Card.
compliments of the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers.

Group ...
serves

Plymouth
sendors

The Plymouth Communit>
Council on Aging 18 a non-profit
organization having as its objec
tive the coordination of agencies
and programs, public and pri
vate, which serve and safeguard
the interests of citizens 55 and

over in the (;reater Plymouth
community

The Council's office located in

Plymouth City Hall serves AH An
information and referral center

for senior citizens Monthh

meetings an· held wher,· int „t·
mative and enterlitimlig 1,1-0-
grams are presented

Several get-acquainted lun
cheons and n picnic are }whI
annually. The Council provules
information on, and referrals

for, such things as: Home int·{11
cal equipment fi) r 1{,an, Hent *Il
transportation Hervice. low cost
light repairs, food for the rlder
ly, caregivers and companionK
senior social clubs, low' co:t

legal assistance, senior housing.
stores with senior discounli

and tax aRNistance.

If the information dest,·ed 1.4

not on hand the Council r.,pr,·

Mentative will usually be AM,· 11,
dbtain it and advist· the inte,

eqted party. The ('ouncil wit,
lishes "The Senior Sentuwl"

nrwdetter each month (except
for July and Augullt) which 14
di•tributed to the nirmhership
of the Council on Aging

lity
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Representative proposes making legislature part time

V

BY MIKE MALOTT
HOMETOWN NEWS SERVICE
mmalott@homecomm.net

Mike Bishop wants to cut his
own job from full time down to
part time. Along with that would
go reductions in pay, :itaffing
and office budget

The Republican representative
from Rochester is proposing an
amendment to the Michigan
Constitution limiting the·state
Legislature to 90 days of meet-
ing time each year. Introduced in
January, House Joint Resolution
D was Bishop's first proposal

He's pushing for approval by
the Legislature this fall to place
the amendment on the ballot for

a decision by voters in November
2000.

'A lot of them this legislative
colleagues) are shaking their

Race in the

Residents can race this month

to benefit programs for people
with developmental disabilities.

The Race in the Park for the

Arc begins at 8 a.m. Saturday,
Sept. 18, at Heritage Park near
the Summit on the Park, 46000

Sun}mit Parkway, in Canton.
Money raised from the 5-Mile
Run, 5-K Walk and 1/2 Mile Fun
Run for children will help the
Arc of Northwest Wayne County,

headw at me. But I'm also getting
a lot of positive reMponse. For
Republicanti, this really goes
along with their core values,
among which is limited govern-
ment,"he said.

Most, however, aren't willing
to sign on as Mupporters or come
out in direct opposition to it, he
said

Critics question the timing of
the proposal. With term limits
just beginning to take effect, a
proposal to limit meeting days
might further hamper lawmak-
ers' ability to watchdog the state
administration and bureaucracy.

That is the most valid con-

cern," Bishop said. 1 see some
instances of the tail waigging the
dog right now, but I think that is
a matter of getting our sea legs

ark Sept. 1
a nonprofit organization that has
been serving people who have
developmental disabilities and
their families.

The half-mile fun run begins
at 8 a.m., the 5-K starts at 8:15
a.m. and the 5-Mile Run begins
at 9 a.m. Fees are $12 for the 5-
Mile Run and 5-K Walk and $15
for on-site registration for those
races. The fee for the children's
race is $2.

and understanding how the pro.
cess works." Sixty-four represen.
tatives are new to the legislature
this year, due to the turnover
caulled by term limita.

Making the Legislature part
time would force it to be more

efficient, to "more finely tune the
agenda," Bishop argued. It
would also put senators and rep-
resentatives back in their dis-

tricts more often and put them
in closer contact with their own
constituents.

"You can really get trapped in
the Capitol," he said.

So his part-time legislature
proposal would complete the job
that term limits only started, he
contended.

The amendment is written

very simply. It would add only

will benefit

Free T-shirts will be distribut-
ed to the 500 entrants. Ribbons

will be given to the top three
male and female runners in the

5-Mile race Door prizes will be
awarded.

The run is sponsored by CBS
Radio, Glenn Haege the Handy-

th,· 90-day meeting hmitation to
the wording of the Constitution
While the governor already has
the power to call emergency st·LE
xionx, Bishop explained he planh
to alter his proposal to alm, allow
the House Speaker und Senate
l,eader to Jointly call emergency·
Sessit,ns

"1'exas meets every other year.
anci they get clone Jubt as much
as we do." he said In fact, Mome

30 states have part-time legi:ila-
tures, he said. iI}Cluding Texas.
Florida. Arizona and Indiana.

-This ts not something radical
like the unicameral legislature
they have in Nebraska. It is just
an attempt to nally bring back
the concept of a citizen legisla-
ture," he said

Bishop anticipates that pity,

the Arc

man and Garden City Hospital

The Arc of Northwest Wayne
County is at 26049 FA·e Mile
Road in Redford For more infor-

mation, call Thu· Arc NW at , '11:fi
532-7915

I 8

Mieb#= Form F.sh Prod,ge.

Htalling and office budgets would
be reviewed and reduced com-

menvurate with the trimmed

time in ses,Iion, although the
wording of the proposed amend-
ment does not specifically men-
tion them.

1 ti·11 people from other Atates
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astounded; Bishop Baid. -Law-
makers in Texas make only
$12,000 a year."

Senators and representatives
in Michigan's current full-time
legislature will earn $55.000 this
year, a number that goes up to
$57,000 in the year 2000.'
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o Michigan To}natoes
: • Honey Rock Melons i

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.
• Ice Cold

Waternielons AFRAID TO OPEN YOUR MOUTH?
WORK AND ARTHmTIS

If you have osteoarthribs of fheumatoid arthrms and work, take
nme to evaluate how the job a#ects you, to,nts Tell your doctor. 0.-1
you find that aspects of the job such as the parking lot, the stairs, or
d,stances between work stations, are bamers that bring on pan and fatigue by day's end

A letter from your doctor to your employer explaining your needs may be more helpful
to your arthrms than a new medication or another Joint injection

However, the physician must be carefut in such correspondence Current Federal Law
prohibits a doctor from discussing your medical diagnosis to anyone but a company's
phys,clan Med,caj Director The reallty Ls that most concerns do not have such a person In
addlbon. a doctor feels oteated lo grve an employer some explanaton when requesbng
that the employee recerve special cons,derabon What most phys,cians do ts to try to write
a letter that strikes a compromise between government regulation and a superv,sors
need to know

The presenl shortage in the labor market wo,ks to your advantage. employels have an

Surven trid,cate 1081 55 to 75 million
Americans consider bad breath to be a

principal <,ince,n in Ao(,aL encour.terb And
.,40!p man·v breatn odo•; item Nom. c ertair

rloods, smoking. diet,ng. and "r,urging
bredlr - i hronic hal,tow, 8•le fred·( al term
tor :,JL] tifeath) '5 les, commor It. 9% ftem

trom proti efnj nvolving the teeth. qums
and tonque For instarice, even relativel, mild
aurn dibeabe c an be the source i.,t mit.do'out
breath. ai Plaque and 't'. ha'dened lorm,
MUd, ce·ate kill, keti J .pfefit,or, ti/a. i

bacter,di plagues (ar· also form on thE bao ..0
the rong(.r to put:eh and lIe"eate- d .a'leh
of Sultur Compounds :ind other Oderrit?'ou,
comf,ound; Fortunately these bad breath

culprits Can be su<(Fulutlv remedied with
profets,onal dental care

H .'oure wfler·ng w·th bad brea:h, le' .15
.no. about ·t VVe ,ar' Jitcus. all c)1 vour

opt,uns with vou dr·43 'Belp YOW ile(Dde Whar 1%

.Ight for vour gtual.or Beaut¢'u: and heantiv
sm·let are a team etioe At t NONIA VILLAGE
DENTA. ASSOCIATES you ar€- being treated
th' profesvinalt .·4: have the- experience jr-,d

k: ov.,edge ·. ou tan tfu,r It ¥f,U '/ looking tor
8 tan·,1: dent.it at th,5 t,rne ple,w cal. 478
290 Ou; "De-tor·laj •cruth phAO,Oph, 1

rer e: ted throughout our Yar·ce in man:
...3,f '6€· re iotated at 191 ' 41,·rr,man r.>ad

..her,- At-'re Curreenth actepting ne.,•
patiert, Sm•le, ire our bu..ne,5

incent,ve to accommodate to your needs It ts In your best interest to speak soonwith your
phys,aan and explan the working conditions that are troublesome to you

Mom likely, you can develop how to bme your ant,-inflammatory and pain medicabon to
work w,th adaptabons thal your en¥layer can reasonably provide The result should 9MB
your to,nts the least stress and most assist

L•-4,

Now's Canning Time!
m Beans • Red Haven Peaches

15 • Peppers - 10 kum, • Tomatoes

• Pickles & Fresh Dill • Sweet Corn • Beels • Peai

<71 1

lut our Nursery Sales!
4 • Trees . Annuals • ...am/.Wand

DE .Mm! 8 00-
ARM MARKET & GREENHOUSES

WE?0** 73+425-1434 iOPEN 9-8 Monday*aturday; Swiday 94, 6

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN . LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110

P 5 Pre;cripbon r,nse; ore backed b> jubstantio soent,fit ev,dence rhot ,'kj,ruff. rhe, 34'
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Rfodactioe Medici•te

We understand a couple's desire to have a baby and, at Oakwood's Center for Reproductive Medicine,
we see a bright future for infenile couples. Our staff of experienced professionals provide the latest
technology available for women experiencing infertility problems. Additionally, our board-certified
reproductive endocrinologists David Magyar, DO; Maria Hayes, MD; and Gary Jones, MD; pioneered in
vitro fertilization in Michigan. Among the conditions our physicians treat are:

• infertility • repeated miscarriages

• uterine fibroids • endometriosis

• menstrual disorders • hormonal abnormalities

At Oakwood, we undeystand tbat planning to bave a child can be an emotional
journey for couples, and we'd like to be a pan oftbat journey toward parenthood.

Remember, we'11 give you more tban belp. We'U give you bope

-U .0.0 , .=- 4 -*40.-a-
I'll-e
1 ...-

i

Oak.ood Mead Omces Northeast Pavilion SouthAeld Office

18181 Oakwood Boulevard 43900 Garneld Road 29255 Northwestern.Highway
Dearborn, Mich®in Clinton Township, Michigan Southfield, Michigan

(313) 593-5880 (810) 2634550 (248) 2634200

Oakwood
O.kwood d You

L

NAOILDA- POST

Services for Nagel David Post,
74, of Canton will be at 4 p.m. '
Monday, Aug. 30, in the Ver-
meulen Funeral Home, Ply-
mouth.

He was born Feb. 16, 1925, in
Hamtramck. He died Aug. 22 in
Ann Arbor. He was an electri-
cian. He was a veteran of World

War II in the U.S. Army Air
Force. He was honorably dis-
charged after flying 29 missions
over Europe.

His hobbies included hunting
and fishing.

He was preceded in death by
Walter A. and Marie Post. Sur-

vivors include his wife, Wilma ,
Ann Post of Canton; five daugh-
ters, Sally Hamel of Walled
Lake, Ellen J. Eckler ofTraverse
City, Janeen Slider of Dayton,
Ohio, Beth Ann Gibson of Mil-
ford, Stacy Tanski of Plymouth;
one son, David N. Post; one sis-
ter, Sally P. Eckles of Canton;
one uncle, Ted Post; 10 grand-
children; one great-grandchild;
and many cousins, nephews, and
nieces.

Memorials may be made to
Heartland Health Care Center,

4701 East Huron River, Ann i
Arbor 48105.

JERRY STEELE

Services for Jerry Steele will
be Sept. 18 at his home in Ply- '
mouth.

He was born Dec. 16, 1938, in
Detroit. He died Aug. 21 in Ply-
mouth. He attended Plymouth
High School and later graduated
from Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity with a degreein engineer-
ing. He then spent two years in
the Navy. He joined the Ford
Motor Co. in 1964 and served
there in various human

resources positions prior to tak-
ing an early retirement in 1994
to become the second president
of the Michigan Information
Technology Network, an Ann
Arbor-based organization devel-
oped to extend training and edu- 1
cation initiatives from Michi- 1

gan's educational and training 
institutions primarily to the 
adult workforce. While at Ford,
he acquired his Ph.D. in instruc-
tional technology at Wayne

State University.
He was preceded in death by

his parents, Verne and Roberta
of Plymouth. Survivors include
his former wife, Suzanne of Tra-
verse City; one son, Grant Steele
of Boston; one daughter Shawn '
(Mike) Galliers of Plymouth;
grandchildren, Brittany and
Courtney.

Memorials may be made to the
Karmanos Cancer Institute, 485
S. Main St., Plymouth 48170.

CLARENCE CLAUD IARNES

Services for Clarence Claude

Barnes, 80, of Plymouth will be '
at 1 p.m. Monday, Aug. 30, at
the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, Plymouth, with the Rev.
Roy G. Forsyth officiating. Buri-
al was in Riverside Cemetery,
Plymouth.

He was born Feb. 9, 1919, in
Nankin Mills. He died Aug. 26
in Superior Township. He was a
farmer in Superior Township. all
of his life.

He was preceded in death by
his brother Albert Barnes; and
one sister, Georgia Logan. Sur-
vivors include his two sisters,
Jennie Morgan of Ann Arbor,
and Mary Collinsworth of Bron-
son; and many nieces and
nephews.

Memorials may be made to the
charity ofyour choice.
MILDRED.MIKI. BELL

Services for Mildred «Miki"

Bell, 92, of Farmington were
Aug. 26 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home with the Rev.

John Shinn officiating. Burial
was in Roseland Park Cemetery,
Berkley.

She was born Dec. 29, 1906, in
Ishpeming, Mich. She died Aug.
23 in Livonia. She was a home-
maker. She and her late hus-
band Michael were international

travelers. Their destinations
included the Soviet Union and

Reople's Republic of China in the
1960s and 1970s. As a young girl
she worked for Florence Zieg-
field. In 1948 she met Mike Bell

and they were married. She was
an accomplished violinist and
vocalist.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Michael. Survivors
include his brother, Theodore

Cowboy- Donnithorne of Ply-
mouth; one niece, Theo (James)Donnithorne/Igrisan of Ply- ,1
mouth; two step granddaugh-
ten; and several cousine. The

Memorials may be made to Wayn

Angela Hospice. gram
place

vmA IVILYN lill Publi
Services Vera Evelyn Heidt, categi

82, of Superior Township were Publi,

Aug. 28 in the Schrader-Howell Th,

Funeral Home, Plymouth with the S

the Rev. Brian F. Heidt officiat-
cil of
tan A

ing. Burial will be in Glen Eden Joint

Cemetery, Livonia. CWW

She was born June 8, 1917, in gram

Detroit. She died Aug. 24 in honor

Superior Township. She had gener

been a member of St. Paul's
Th€

Lutheran Church for 62 years. of 18
She was active in the Ladies tive i

Societies for many years. She ment

graduated from Ypsilanti High effort

School in 1935 and Cleary Busi- nitie

ness College in 1936. She spent
Town

Heig]
more than 50 years with the Towi
Extension (Michigan Association Nort

for Family and Community Edu- ship,
cation). She was a Girl Scout Town

leader and a member of the Aux- Romi

Van
iliary at St. Paul'8. She was a

and i
homemaker and a partner in the Th
Farm at Frains Lake since 1944.

gram
She also was assistant treasurer pre-q

for Superior Township for 15 vice

years. She worked for Dekoning mun

Construction Co. in Ann Arbor avoid

ing d
for 16 years. Her hobbies includ-

prov
ed gardening, flowers and trav- pool
eling. alrea

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Frederick; one .-I

daughter, Evelyn; one son, Fred-
erick W.; and parents Walter W.      -
and Lillie W. (Schultz) Wilkie.

Survivors include his son, Larry

(Pamela) Heidt of Seabrook,

Texas; daughter-in-law, Pat
Heidt of Fenton; one sister,

Phyllis Hewer of Plymouth; five
grandchildren; and five great-
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the

charity of your choice.
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

AND ELECTORS OF

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH
AND TO USERS OF SAID CITY'S

WATER SUPPLY AND SEWAGE
DISPOSAL SYSTEM OF INTENT TO

ISSUE BONDS AND THE

RIGHT OF REFERENDUM RELATING THERETO

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the City Commission of the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Michigan, intends to issue and sell Revenue Bonds in one or more series, pursuant to
Act 94, Public Acts of Michigan, 1933, as amended, in an amount not to exceed Nine Hundred
Ninety Five Thousand Dollars ($995,000) for the purpose of paying part of the cost of
acquiring and constructing additions and improvements to the water supply and sewage
disposal system to serve the City.

SOURCE OF PAYMENT OF
I-------7

THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON SAID REVENUE BONDS SHALL BE
PAYABLE solely from the revenues received by the City from the operations of said water
supply and sewage disposal system. Said revenues will consist of rates and charges billed to
the users of the system, a schedule of which is presently on file in the office of the City Clerk.
Said rates and charges may from time to time be revised to provide sufficient revenues to
provide for the expenses of operating and maintaining the system, to pay the principal of and
interest on said bonds and to pay other obligations of the system.

KALAFFIe"M I

i.!El

ty

stiff?
Stuff you don't need anymore. Stuff that's be 4

- piling up in the garage, or the basement or t}
attic.

Get rid of it with with a classified ad in your
hometown newspaper. We're so sure you'll be
able to sell your stuff with three ads, that if 1 #
don't, we'll run your ad three more times free 4
That's right-

Sell it in three or we'll run

it for FREE-
BOND DETAILS

SAID BONDS will be payable in annual installments not to exceed twenty-five (25) in
number and will bear interest at the rate or rates to be determined at public sale but in no
event to exceed eight percent (8%) per annum on the balance of the bonds from time to time
remaining unpaid.

ALTERNATE SOURCE OF PAYMENTS IN THE EVENT BONDS
ARE SOLD TO M[CHIGAN MUNICIPAL BOND AUTHORITY

IN THE EVENT THAT THE CITY DEEMS IT DESIRABLE TO SELL SAID BONDS TO
THE MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL BOND AUTHORITY, THE CITY MAY PLEDGE FOR THE
PAYMENT OF THE BONDS MONEY RECEIVED OR TO BE RECEIVED BY THE CITY
DERIVED FROM IMPOSITION OF TAXES BY THE STATE AND RETURNED OR TO BE
RETURNED TO THE CITY AS PROVIDED BY LAW except for money the use of which is
prohibited for such purposes by the State Constitution. The City may enter into an agreement
providing for the payment of taxes, which taxes are collected by the State and returned to the
City U provided by law, to the authority or a trustee, and such funds may be pledged for the
payment of the bonds. IN ADDITION TO THE FOREGOING, IN CASE OF INSUFFICIENCY
OF SAID REVENUES, THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON THE BONDS MAY BE
PAYABLE FROM THE GENERAL FUNDS OF THE CITY OR/IF NECESSARY, FROM AD
VALOREM TAXES LEVIED UPON ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY IN THE CITY SUBJECT
TO APPLICABLE CHARTER, STATUTORY AND CONSTITUTIONAL LIMITATIONS.

RHIQEEEERENIHJM

three more times!

How can you beat that?
You can't!

So, what you do is this:
Tell us you want our special three-ad deal, then if,
heaven forbid!, your stuff is still sitting around after the -

rst three have run, call us and let us know and

re'11 run your ad absolutley free in the next
hree editions of your

THE REVENUE BONDS WILL BE ISSUED WITHOUT A VOTE OF THE ELECTORS
UNLESS A PETITION REQUESTING SUCH A VME SIGNED BY NOT LESS THAN 10%
OF THE REGISTERED ELECTORS OF THE CITY IS FILED WITH THE CITY CLERK
WITHIN FORTY-FIVE (46) DAYS AFTER PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE. IF SUCH
PETITION FILED, THE BONDS MAY NOT BE.ISSUED WITHOUT AN APPROVING VOTE
OF A MAJORITY OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY VOTING THEREON.

THIS NOTICE im given pursuant to the requirements of Section 33, Act 94, Public Acta of
Michigan, 1933, as amended.

LINDA LANGMESSER

4

7] I, 11 J

THE

rver 6 Eccentric #BpS.60•€P
NEWSPAPERS

TOWN CLASSIFIEDS
of HomeTown Communkahon Network'¥

Oakland County: 248-644-1070 Wayne County. 734-591 -0900
 Rochester Rochester Hills: 248-852-3222 Clarkston. Lake Orlon. Oxford. Waterlord 249-475-4596

oeor,line.corn

Clerk, City of Plymouth
Lhll 'Oller does riot apply to Real Estate, Apartments, Employment or Garage Sale ads

Participants must purchase three ads although it may take only one or two ads to sell the ilem(s) advertised
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Firefighter testing Budget proposals go to commiggion
ins award

ORE WE COULD SHOW YOU THE JOY OF DRIVH
WE HAD TO SHOW YOU THE JOY OF LEASING.

f Ply-
ames) program wiply-

augh-

The Conference of Western
de to Wayne's firefighter testing pro-

gram was recognized as a first-
place recipient of the Joint
Public Services Award in the

eidt, category of Outstanding Joint
were Public Service Project.
owell The award is sponsored by
with the Southeast Michigan Coun-

cil of Governments/Metropoli-ciat-
tan Affairs Coalition Center forEden
Joint Public Services. The
CWW firefighter training pro-

17, in gram and other winners will be
24 in honored Oct. 28 at SEMCOG's
e had general assembly meeting.
aul'0

The CWW 18 an organization
years.

of 18 communities whose objee-
adies

tive is to improve local govern-
. She ment through cooperative
High effort. CWW member commu-
Busi- nities are Belleville, Canton

spent Township, Dearborn, Dearborn
h the Heights, Garden City, Huron

Township, Inkster, Livonia.
iation

Northville, Northville Town-
Edu- ship, Plymouth, Plymouth

Scout Township, Redford Township,
e Aux- Romulus, Sumpter Township,
Was a Van Buren Township, Wayne

and Westland.
in the

The firefighter testing pro-1944.
gram created a single test to

asurer pre-qualify firefighters for ser-
for 15 vice in any of the CWW com-
oning munities. The uniform test

Arbor avoids costly and time-consum-
ing duplication of services andnclud-
provides communities with a

trav-
pool of applicants who have
already met basic standards.

ath by

; one

, Fred-

ter W.

ilkie. BEF
Larry

rook,

, Pat

Test ing tilki·.i place at
Schot,leraft 11 times n year.
Several communities outside of
the ('WW tire considering par-
ticipution in the program.

The Joint Public Services
Awards were created to recog-
nize local governments. school
districts and private or non-
prof-it organizations which are
working together in providing
sen·tees or programs more eco-
nomically. The ('enter for Joint
Public Services is a cooperative
effort of SEMCOG and the
Metropolitan Affairs Coalition.
It encoilrages implenientation
of cooperative efforts in the
region by providing ideas and
me thi)(ls for offering more and
improved :wrvices within the
framework of shrinking bud-
gets and increased demands.
Arrangements between coun-
ties, *Chin! disti-iets and local
units of vovel'liment serve to
make cost reduction and ser-
vice improvement go hand-in-
hand.

SEMCOG is a regional plan-
ning partnership of govern-
mental units serving 4.8 mil-
lion people in the seven-county
region of Southeast Michigan.
MAC is a distinctive public/pri-
vate partnership of business,
labor and government leaders
that facilitates solutions for

regional public policy issues
affecting the economic vitality
and quality of life in Southeast
Michigan.

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WlfTZR
kabraice,kloe.homecommonet

Wayne County commissioners
may add five prosecutors to help
with homicide investigations,
increase jurors pay and add
funds for a study of rail trans-
portation between Detroit and
Detroit Metro Airport.

Those were some of the $18.5
million in recommendations from
the commission's Committee on
Ways and Means released to the
full commission Thursday. The
general fund budget for 1999-
2000 totals $507 million, while
the total of all funds in the bud-
get is estimated at $2.7 billion.

Commissioners will meet at 10
a.m. Tuesday at the Wayne
County Building in Detroit to
vote on the budget and any
adjustments.

The commission's Ways and
Means Committee will meet

Monday to discuss the possibility
of rolling back the county mil-
lage, currently proposed at
7.9067 mills. The cut originally
proposed from Ways and Means
is equivalent to about $3.8 mil-
lion in the county's budget, but
that was referred back to Ways
and Means for discussion. That

millage reduction and the budget
increases would mean vacant
positions in the current budget
would be eliminated in the new
budget.

Another change calls for $2.7
million more to pay for an
increase in jurors pay from $15
to $30 a day. That item also was
referred back to Ways and
Means.

"That's a big chunk," said

I COUNTY NEWS

Commissioner George Cushing-
berry, who chairs Ways and
Means. -It ia not required by the
state (to increase jurors pay), but
we feel we are woefully behind
with $15 per day, and oomeday,
we will have to bite the bullet.»

Here is a summary of the pro-
posed changes yet to be acted on
by the full commission:

I $288,750 more to Prosecutor
John O'Hair for five assistant
prosecuting attorneys.

1 $272,000 more for County
Clerk Teola Hunter for an assis-

tant deputy clerk, court clerks,
benefits and services and an
increase in administrative bud-

get. That funding includes legal
training.

1 $2.9 million for a salary
adjustment for court employees,
part of a Michigan Supreme
Court ruling, in which justices
found the state did not have to
fund the reorganization of
Wayne County Circuit Court and
Detroit Recorders Court. That
was referred to Ways and
Means.

1 $150,000 for attorneys for
indigent clients to fund legal
research and investigations.

• $50,000 for a drug court pro-
gram to match available state
money.

• $347,000 for Probate Court,

including a guardianship review
under a judge'• discretion and
three security officers.

I $469,000 to the Sheriff's

Department for an Internet unit,
juvenile "reality tours" and drug
interdiction programs.

I Decrease the county health
fund by $10 million and put that
money into a contingency
account.

• The Detroit/Wayne County
Port Authority would receive an
additional $70,000, while Neigh-
borhood Legal Services would
get $250,000 more.

O'Hair was pleased with the
additional prosecutors. He
pushed for the additional money
from commissioners during
recent budget hearings.

The prosecutors would be set
up in a "vertical" homicide unit
in which a single assistant pros-
ecuting attorney will process. a
case through the dispositions
and trials. It will be very signif-
icant for case preparation,"
O'Hair said.

Commission Chair Ricardo
Solomon called the budget 'a liv-
ing, breathing document that
can be changed at any time."

A recent state Suprerne Court
ruling meant Wayne County
would receive $3 million less in
revenue for the court.

Detroit atid Wayne County
had argued that the reorganiza-
tion law requiring Detroit to pay
for 36th District Court and

Wayne County to pay for the
newly reconstituted Third Cir-
cuit Court violated the Headlee

NG,

:

Amendment because it placed ;
financial obligations on them 
that they were not previouily 
required to shoulder.

In the majority opinion that :
rejected that argument, Justice ;
Clifford Taylor wrote that the ;
reorganization law neither ;
imposes new activities nor ;
increases the levels of activities •
on local units.

Commissioners on the Com- i
mittee on Ways and Means 
expected to discuss the need for 
$2.9 million on Monday.

Cushingberry wanted the $10 1
million contingency county ,
health fund to pay for .one-stop i
shopping" and help merge health ;
services with Detroit to provide 
services m low-tncome areas. '

Commissioner Lyn Bankes, R-
Livonia, discouraged commis- ;
sioners from spending more gen- i
eral fund money for that item. -i
Instead they should call in Fami- 
ly Independence Agency workers :
and social workers to find out
what the problems are with the·
welfare reform system, particu- ·
larly with computer use.

'There's no reason to duplicate i
this system. What we need to do i
is ensure the system is working ·
properly, the law is being ·
upheld. and that won't cost us }
anything,- Bankes said. 1

Commissioner Edna Bell, D- -,
Detroit, wanted to discuss any 1
changes with the city of Detroit. C
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WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LIFELONG LEARNING

The College of Lifelong Learning is constantly adapting to
suit your educational and training needs. We deliver the
outstanding programs of the University in both suburban
and urban settings to the traditional and non-traditional
student. Dean Robert L. Carter is committed to ensuring
quality education and training that is relevant in today's
workplace. To achieve that goal, CLL takes on new
challenges and helps students to do the same.

LEADERSHIP

Our Interdisciplinary Studies Program offers flexible degree
options so you can meet your learning and career objectives.
Bachelor degree programs are designed for students who have
little, or no, previous college experience, and for Associate
degree holders. Graduate students can concentrate in histor-
ical and cultural studies, gerontology, or use a combination
of ISP classes with other University classes to make your
own concentration.

DEGREE PROGRAMS

ilterna

--degree

U Ill-&.&.-1.l-/£./. 'b

WAYNE STATE =
Ulvl v CAJI' T

*STRO D€
40

CONVENIENCE

Close to where you live or work-The College of Lifelong
Learning centers are located in· Eastpointe, Farmington Hi Lls,
Harper Woods, Detroit, Madison Heights and Clinton Township.
Take classes during the day, evenings, on the weekend, through
interactive video or even via television. For decades, Wayne

State has provided students with the option of taking class
one day a week, or as many days as your schedule permits.

ALTERNATIVES

For those who might not meet the regular admission requirements
of Wayne State University, we have the Division of Community
Education (DCE). DCE helps you with admission and financial aid
and provides excellent counseling and tutoring services. For
those who just simply enjoy the experience of learning, the
College of Lifelong Learning provides several options for you to
take classes from Wayne State's nationally recognized faculty.

As a comprehensive, national research university Wayne State provides you with unri-
valed opportunities. We of{er over 350 degree programs. There are nearly 32,000 stu-
dents attending Wayne State - over 7,000 taking classes at our off-campus centers.

These students and our nearly 200,000 alumni will tell you that Wayne State can give
you the advantage you need. The College of Lifelong Learning provides access for

anyone who wants to connect. You make the choice, we will provide everything else.

Enroll in the College of Lifelong Learning today! More information?
Visit wayne.edu, e-mail requestinfo@wayne.edu, or call 877-WSU-INFO.

CONNECTED TO THE VITALITY OF THE ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT, THE PROGRESS
OF SCIENCE AND MEDICINE, AND THE FUTURE OF INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION.
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LOIS THIELEKE

Store food

properly
to stay well

 o you know that home kitchensare the source of more food-
related illnesses than restau-

rants? How many times have you or
someone in your family said, "I don't
feel good. It must have been some-
thing I ate?"

Improper storage increases the risk
of food poisoning and can result in
loss of nutrients and flavor. Here are
some do's and don'ts to remember:

Don't refrigerate tomatoes: they'll
lose their flavor. Let them ripen at
room temperature. They will be more
juicy and flavorful. Keep tomatoes out
of the sun when you're trying to ripen
them. The sun will destroy some of
the vitamins, and they will ripen
unevenly

Iftomatoes are not ripe, they can be
ripened by putting them in a paper
bag with an apple or banana. The
natural ethylene gas given off by
those fruits ripens the tomato. After
they are ripened, tomatoes can be
refrigerated for a couple of days, but
store them in the warmest part of the
refrigerator. The refrigerator door is
the best place.

Keep regular or sweet potatoes in a
cool, dry, dark, well-ventilated loca-
tion, not in the refrigerator. The
starch in potatoes will turn to sugar
faster in the refrigerator. Once they
start to sprout, throw them out.

Storing onions
Don't store onionsy®,tatoes.

The onions produve a gas that causes
potatoes to rot faster. Store onions in
a cool, dry, ventilated place away
from the potatoes.

In the refrigerator bread will lose
moisture and go stale faster. It's a
better idea to keep the bread in the
freezer and use as needed. This is

particularly important for whole
wheat bread or breads made without

preservatives.
Banana skins turn black in the

refrigerator. Bananas are still edible
but may lose some of their flavor and
texture.

To keep vegetables green and fresh,
line the bottom ofthe storage com-
partment in the refrigerator with
paper towels. This absorbs excess
moisture, keeping vegetables fresh
and crisp.

Ripen pears at room temperature,
then refrigerate before eating or keep
them cold; it slows the ripening
process. Oranges yield more juice if
left at room temperature.

Leaving apples at room tempera-
ture hastens the ripeness and mushi-
ness of the fruit. Keep them in the
refrigerator - they'll be good for sev-
eral weeks.

Under the sink storage
Storing food under the sink is

potentially dangerous. Leaking or

sweating pipes can rust cans and
damage boxes. Food stored under the
sink can attract rodents and insects.

There are drain pipes and heating
pipes under the sink that can also
cause food spoilage.

When refrigerating cottage cheese,
turn the container upside-clown on a
plate. This creates a better seal
against air. Remember that soft
cheeses are more perishable than
hard ones. Cottage cheese should be
used within two to three days after
opening.

Nuts

"Aspects of
African

American

Foodways" is
part of Howard

Paige's
continuing

journey to find
and explain the
truth about the

foods of his
motherland -

Africa

BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net

"There are no soul people and no
soul land," said cookbook author
Howard Paige of Southfield, explain-
ing why "Soul Food" is a poor term to i
describe African American cooking.

"It completely ignores history," said '
Paige, who has been researching
African American food traditions for

the past 20 years. He's already pub-
lished two cookbooks - "Aspects of
Afro-American Cookery" and "African
American Family Cookery," but his
third book, "Aspects of African Amer-
ican Foodways," published in August,
is the one he wanted to write all

along. 'I felt the first two books
weren't as comprehensive as they
ought to be," said Paige.

His quest began as he was looking
for information about African Anieri-

can cooking and discovered there
wasn't much to be found.

Aspects of African American Food-
ways" is part of his continuing jour-
ney to find and explain the truth
about the foods of his motherland

Africa. Ile'd like his hook to In· in

every library so that people under-
stand African American cookery isn't
something that was invented in the
1960s and 1970s when people started
talking about "Soul Food." It':s a trn- I
dition rooted in Wrst Africa. whose

history in America can be traced to
Colonial times.

Paige'34 book is one part history les

. .2-'C,441!

.

African American Foodways: Howard Paige, author of Aspects of
his ieife, Mamie, present hominy and tomatoes (from left and clot
drink and creamed mrkey over toast. Thi·se are some of the dishe

U,1 0 FAN
son. one part cookbook, blended :ind pie. Paige offers n han:Ina fritter
presented to the reader in an easy-lo- recipe.
understand format with nearly 200 From there it's off to the West

recipes and more than 30 illustra- Indies, where Africans were brought
tions. It begins in early Africa, with I in bondage to.work. They also
emphasis on West Africa during the , brought their culinary traditions, and
16th-18th centuries, and continues as examples, Paige offers recipes for
through the American the Civil War. Mango Ice Drink and Sweet and Sour

When he tises the term "foodway:." Pork, with equal helpings of history.
Paige is rt·forring to the culture, his- Next liu· visit> Colonial America
tory. traditic,n:. uneeclutes, happi and the kitchens of George Washing-
ness, pain and suffi·ring that African ton and the plantation where Freder-
Anwrican: asst,rinte ick Dougb.,< Fre,u up

4 -#-- --1with their fuods , Youll be introduced
WHAT: Howard Paige. author

111 "Aii)'ets of African 1 of -Aspects of African Aireit 1 0 -'The Fuddhand

Amern·an FI,odu·ays.- ! can Foodways.- wil! sign Cooks" and their n ·cipes
Paige te|19 a story. copies of his book for 13¢,aten biscults :ind

offering ingredients i WHEN: 2·3-30 pin Satit,dav. sw(4·1 polato pie Learn
from the past to put the ! Seot 18 how to make }mt· cakes

present in pei·V,ective. , WHERE: On the marn level of as cited by 51'slave in

Okra, yams and black- 1 the Southfield Public Litwary. hi: own words" ancl the

eyed pens are not : 26000 Evergreen Road, history of ''Tallah ,1 .see
indige I () ll H t ,) t ht· 1 Southfiela. Copies of the Iluili Puppies,
South, but wt·11· Somrof J book will heaka,lable'or pur : ··A:irret> (11 African
the foods cooked in I chase. For more Information. j Anwrk·an For,(Iwin·,4" Is
1(ith-18th century We.t  call, 248, 948 0470 4 8 (·(inkl„,i,k ,-011 t·an 11-4¢•African kitelwns in lirri,Lire deli,i,)11.
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Am,·rican C '(ic,king?'. 11.1144· t,ike- the a litth, h i.-tor;
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chost· t hus t inw 1)4·1'11 1(1 1,t·(·:1,1.,1 ..11 W,t > 111. witi· Mainir 7'11,·r,· arr kitchen-
When mou Wi·st .\11·lial» Ker,· le.ted n·cipes thi· tht· linnihar nuity-
Rized. bri,ught herp .Imi ('t )111111(mh r.in and chers,· .hi-th:hioned rice
used :1>4 (4,ks in caliv (1,1,)111.,1 pudchng. ('hw·ken Ct·role Gumbo und
11,)'nes ,·Im·ki·„ Im>4|1. .ind .nmi• that art.

Y,)11'11 1,·.irn .11.,ut tiw r.,·,knic 1,1,·19 inter,·stint: frrim H !11-dnrica| 1,1.1-<[}t•t'
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African American Foodways," ami
ikwise), banana fritters, mango ke
s featured in his cookbook.

-ICA
Robert Roberts, a free African Amert-

can who, in 1827, wrote the ''H()li>4€·

Servant's Directory." which al<o

included cooking information. While

1 doing his research, Paige discovered
that Roberts' book was the first book

' by an African American published by
a commercial publisher-

Pinge is at work !}Il tile next i Illime

of "Aspects „f A frican Ameriat n Fund-
ways" that will pick up after the C '11-2

He recently rebred fr,un C ),ikuood

11„spital iii Dearborn when· he
worked as a medical tech Ibill,gl.,t
Paigr has h.ctilled ext,·11.irt·|v

throughout nirtro I),·truit abollt
'African American Foodways" :md
}wis taught cooking C|41:Nes.

You can ordpi. -Aspicts of African
Anwrican Foodwa.vs" elin·ct j.v from
Paige. To order tilt· Init,k hy inall.
inake check for $2$)95 trichides

postage und handling' pavill)11' te
Hou·.u·,1 Paigr. Aspect< ighhs},ing
Co.. 2.1!}05 I'lumbrooki. Dr South

tirid. MI .1 8075

l'he book 1, al>o :n·,ulabh· tor jitir·
chast· at Truth Ii„„k<lan· iii Nt),th

land Mall and :it Book 8,·.,1 i n c ),lk

Park, Paigr wil] 1,4, Hier,Hic 911,14·- „!
11 i.. book .3 5 pm .%;t turd.1 i .S,·pt 2.3
at t|le Shrint· 01 thi· Black Al.,clenn.,

Li,5.'M I.ivertic,i>, Detroit

.in,1 tin,·d frint lik, 1-·11>1* ,tri· ·11>t,

111·.illh i* i il,t!, 11,>
(;row,m: kid,; tw, d 1,1.al,·111 .1, 1!it |11.|1

'1 1,v<' .unce :4•n,nE: ,)! in,·a:. 1.,111:1··.
tb··h, ch{,t'<i·. vi,ion!. In.inut 1,11(1,1 1011-
1,1 1,1,;111. C,,lattm Pit h d.,in pri),Itirt-·
:in· 1,1111(,rum¢. whili· tiwitt :,itfl ,·tw- 1,1

11< h in dp·tan /Int ,rnd lin!!
ch as 111.it 1„11/Ii_'·acr··· ft,·ed 111 2,„,d

Get an A+ iutrition

Nuts are best refrigerated or frozen
for longer storage. Because they're
high in fat, they can turn rancid. The
game goes for peanut butter that is
etored for a long time. Refrigerate
peanut butter even though it'S le[48
sprea(table when cold. Syrup and
honey are better protected from mold
if kept in the refrigerator. If crystalR
form, simply place container in hot
water before using.

Please see SENSE, 82

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week:

1 Michigan apple season beginM
I Delicious Rosh Haahana ideas

possible, try
to offset the

empty calories
by sending
fruit-filled

cookies, gra-
nola bars of

even sweet-

ened cereals.

Snack: Oat-Raisin Applexciuce ('nokies arc
lunch box or anyti,ne snack.
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Obesity increases risk for
heart disease, certain types of
cancer, stroke, diabetes and high
blood pressure. So lessons on
good nutrition can be just as
important for your child as
learning the three R's.

Information from the Ameri-

can Institute for Cancer

Research. Visit them on the Web

at www.aicr.org

Here are some recipies to try:
OAT-RAISIN APPLESAUCE

COOKIES

2 cups all-purpose flour

1/2 teaspon salt

1 teaspoon baking soda

1 teaspoon c innamon

1/2 cup margarine, softened

2 cups firmly packed brown

sugar

2 egg whites

l cup unsweetened Michigan

applesauce

1 teaspoon vanilla

3 cups raw, old fashioned
rolled oats

1/2 cup raisins

Vegetable cooking spray

Stir together flour, salt, soda
and cinnamon. Set aside.

In large mixer bowl, beat
together margarine and sugar on
medium speed until combined.
Add egg whites, Michigan apple-
sauce and vanilla. Beat well. Add

flour mixture, mixing on low speed

until thoroughly combined. Stir in
rolled oats and raisins. Drop by
alightly rounded measuring table-
spoon onto baking sheets coated
with cooking spray.

Bake at 350 degrees F. about 13
minutes or until lightly browned.
Cool 2 minutes on baking sheet.
Remove and cool on wire racks.

Store in airtight container. Yield: 4
dozen cookies, 2 1/2 inches in
diameter.

Nutrition information per serv-
ing, 1 cookie: 100 calories, 2 g Fat,
0 mg Cholesterol, 18 g Carbohy-
drates, 70 mg Sodium, 1 g Fiber.

Recipe compliments of the Micki-
Ran Apple Committee.

CHEWY FRUIT SQUARES

Cooking spray

1/3 cup sifted all-purpose
flour

1/4 cup sifted whole wheat

pastry flour

2 tablespoons cornstarch

1/2 teaspoon baking powder

1/8 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon ground cinna-
mon

1/2 teaspoon ground ginger

2/3 cup brown sugar, packed
1/4 cup chopped walnuts

1/2 cup chopped peeled
apple

1 cup chopped pitted dates

1/2 cup dried apricots

1/2 cup dried peaches or
pears

1/4 cup golden raisins or
dried cranberries

1 large egg plus 1 egg white
2 tablespoons apple or

orange juice

1 tablespoon canola or light
olive oil

Preheat over to 350 degrees F.
Line a 9-inch square pan with wax
paper and lightly coat the paper
with cooking spray.

In a large bowl, combine flours,
cornatarch, baking powder. salt,

cinnamon, ginger, brown sugar
and nuts; blend. Add fruita to dry
ingredients and tons well.

In a cup, lightly beat the egg,
egg white, juice and oil, then stir
into the flour mixture until thor-

oughly moilitened. Turn batter into
pan and spread out. Bake 25 min-
utes or until golden.

Cool 10 minutes in pan on wire
rack. Cut and cool completely.
Store in an airtight container for
up to one week.

Nutritional information: each of

the 16 fruit squares contains 125
calories and 2 grams of fat.

Recipe from the American Insti
tide for Cancer Research.

41 Eli
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-YOUR MEAT & DELI
SUPERMARKET

17 38000 Ann Arbor Rd•Livonia
(734) 464-0330

 Open Mon.-Sat. 9-9; Sun. 9-7
- 1 Sale Starts Mon., Aug. 30th

4

tl- Fresh Ground Beef From

AROUND CHUCK

It

Family
Pack lb. ®¢i

Coffee and tea should be kept
tightly covered to stay fresh.
They keep best refrigerated or
frozen. Cabinets over the stove

get hot, so spices, packaged and
canned foods won't last long
under such conditions. Store
these foods somewhere else. Use

above the stove places for stor-
age of seldom used pots and
pans. .

Butter and margarine should
be refrigerated. Wrap them well
if you are refrigerating or freez-
ing as both can pick up odors
from other foods.

The refrigerator door does not
stay as cold as the rest of the
refrigerator, so do not store high-
ly perishable foods there such as
milk or eggs. Use the door for
storing condiments, such as
salad dressings, mustard, cat-
sup, etc.

i The refrigerator door does not stay as cold as
the rest of the refrigerator, so do not store highly
perl,hable foods there suph .. .111' .......

Some dry packaged foods and
canned foods require refrigera-
tion once they are opened; some
even before they are opened. Get
into the habit of checking labels
for storage information. If you
buy the product out of the refrig-
erator case at the store, it will
require home refrigeration.

The faster foods are cooled, the
less time there is for bacteria to

grow. Avoid putting hot leftovers
into large containers to refriger-
ate. The center may be danger-
ously warm for too long. Instead

put hot food into small shallow
containers to cool faster. Left-
oven in the refrigerator should
be used within a couple of days.

Foods should not be stacked or

overcrowded in the refrigerator.
Don't cover refrigerator shelves
with foil or any material that
interferes with the air circula-

tion. Don't block the vents, as
the air needs to circulate freely
to maintain the right tempera-
ture. The ideal temperature for
the refrigerator is 38-40 degrees
F. Refrigerated foods stored

above 40 degrees F for more
than two hours should be dis-
carded.

Resist any temptation to taste
food that doesn't look or smell
just right. You don't have to
swallow the food to be poisoned
by the toxins produced by certain
types of bacteria. By smelling
you can inhale the toxins, too.
Develop excellent food storage
savvy for economic and health
reasons.

Lois M. Thieleke of Bfrming-
ham is an Extension Home

Economist for the Michigan State
University Extension - Oakland
County. For answers to food
questions, call the hot line (248)
858-0904.

v Lean•Meaty•Country Style
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Hands Across The Water I $ uniqu

personally, through every stel
• We'll be there to do the home

studies and make wre ,·our
family lik is effedively
portrayed.

• We'll be thereto help you
prepare ihe inierna,ional and
legal dol ument. atxurately tor
speedy procr,% ing.

• We'll be there to cducate You
on adoptive pareming and
help you network with other
„Innliv, nr,•111€ in

ff o:ou VAe WaM

'llowz, A6ption?
e because we'll be there with you
1 in your adoption adventure.

preparation for your child. All
our proks,ionafs have been
icahed /,Y adoption.

• We'll be thereto Novel abroad

ivith wu. meet with foreign
Fi:crnment (ilficial: arid
ailimate for you.

• We'll be there lo celebrale che

beginning of Your new
lamil,! And we'll be Ihere for
YOU year after,·ear. with po%t-
aduption servi,·i·%.

=== =CLIP&SAVE= ---

 DISCOUNT POP 8 BEER 
w Coke, Coke, 7-UP, Coke, 0
> Squirt, Sprite, Or Squirt, Sprite. Dr. Canada Dry. Sunkist, Diet Coke, Sprill. C
05 Pepper. Minute Maid Pepper, Minute Maid H-•lian Punch Dr. Pepper, Squirt

- 4.99 99¢ ;4.99 *2.49 5
 :2 0.. PIT,f.elys,1 11: P'Y,2:Pos,t :12 oz P'r:,2'7" tZ: P'727't 

Good September 1 - September 30. 1999
1 POP CANS FOR OFFICE OA SHOP - CALL FOA INFO 1

1 54348 MIDDLEBELT - N. of 5 Mile• (734) 421 -5670

.== =CLIP&SAVE- ---0

Liv<)nia Urgent Care

STEAK SALE

1 U.S.D.A. Porterhouse Steak
P'• Tender T-Bone Steak
?b• Boneless N.Y. Strip Steak '.
C. • Bone-in Rib Eye
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If you're intereited In this extremely perionalized and affordable
service. please call ( 734) 913-0831 and ask for Kathi or Jim. Each
caller receives a free adoption packet of valuable information and

a no-obligation consultation.
Our iniernational program, int·lude Gualen„I/. Bruil. Ruitia..ind

R,imania We handle dometti, inlant *lopti<in ai well.

A,«6,40:ou 76 Wale.
9le've ble# there, now we'll be there for you."

A Ue-- ill (Cl m C- M-1 4-q

2300 Washtenaw, Ste. 1038. Ann Arbor. MI 48104

(734) 913-0831 E-Mail: hatw.nelsonaworldnet.att.net

le WALTON*©D
Assisted Living Residence

Gracious living + supportive caye

Waltonwood of Royal Oak
3450 W Thirteen Mile Road

across from William Beaumont Hospital

Experience th,jinest in assisted living at Waltonwood of
Royal Oak. Our elegant apartments provide an ideal setting
for personalized care and quality services. Visit our new
community in the heart of the city. Check out these benefits:
1 Private studio and one-bedroom furnished apartments
1 Professional, courteous staff to assist with personal needs
1 Nutritious meals trved in an elegant dining room
I Housekeeping and linens
• Beauty shop, gift shop and inviting common areas
• Activities, outings, scheduled transportation and more.

-----4 <* c;,.: - Services
· 3 i Urgent Care of

Accidents and Injury
i /»46 -1, . Adult/md
Pit41 Pediatric Illness

, -ilf' On-Site IJET•Iiggi
-21--1 Strep, 1{04

Pregnancy & Urine'!611,
Vaccination; 304, r

X-ravs. EKG and Lab ¥*

Livonia Urgent Care
Mission Health Building

4-595 W. Seven Mile Rd., I.ivonia, MI ·18152
St,uthwest corner of 7 Mile & Newburgh
(7 4-0 542-6100 • Fax (734) 542-6108

8:00 AM - 10:00 PM • 7 DAYS A WEEK• 365 DAYS A YEAR

Must be 60 years or older

1 SPECIAL SENIOR SUPER SAVER COUPON 1
1 1
1 1
1 1

1 1

I 19.6 Oz. Layer Cake* '
1 1
1 1Rn-- . ..1

1
1 •With an additional ' / , Good only I

I $5.00 purch-. 1 ,1 on 1
0 011•r In addition to "61y. 1.1.0, saver w |
1 10% discount. ./Ill#+ W•dnesdays |
1 ..mi,7.Irs, 1

P
Al#

y.

't .k

For -r, information. call 048) 549-6400.

Waltonwood communities offer the finest
in independent living and assisted living.

C.It tod• 1 for • Perional tpur:
R.,6- Hilio Novi.: 11.1.0.6 C,nion

(248) 375-2300 (248) 735-1500 (734) 844-3060

ENLILQ& L....4 h- f. th' 4

1.AYEW CAKE

-J

Limit one 99¢ cake per coupon Offer expires September 29.1999  Good only at Pepper,dge Farm Thrift Stores Not valid with any olher oHer | UVONIA STERLING HEIGHTS

| 29115 Eight Mile Rd. 2183 17 Mile Rd. at Dequindre Rd |
(248) 477-2046 (810) 264-3095 

1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
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Cook and learn 'Aspects of African American Foodways'
See related story on Taste

Front. Recipes from 'Aspects of
African American Foodways» by
Howard Paige. Published by
Aspects Publishing Company,
Southfteld.

BANANA FRITTERS (NIGERIA)
1 1/2 cup all-purpose flour
5-6 tablespoons sugar

5-6 regular sized bananas,
peeled. sl,ced. and mashed
into a smooth consistency

1 cup 1 percent milk

3 eggs. slightly beaten
Confectioners' sugar

Combine flour and sugar togeth-
er in a medium sized mixing bowl
Make a well in the center of the

flour mixture. Add 1/3 of the eggs
and 1/3 of the milk at a time.

Whisk as you add to make the bat-
ter smooth. Continue until all the

eggs and the milk is well blended.
Set aside to stand at room temper-

ature for 30 minute,;

Place corn oil in a deep fyer, or
in a heavy frying pan to a depth of
2-3 inches, and heat to a tempera-
ture 360-375 degrees.

Drop by tablespoon into hot oil
and fry until golden brown on all
vides. Fry only about 2 or 3 at a
time. Remove with large perforat-
ed Bpoon. Drain and place on
absorbent paper.

Sprinkle with confectioneri'
sugar. MakeN about 16-18 Fritters.
Serve hot.

MANGO ICE DRINK (JAMAICA)

4 mangoes, ripe

2 cups water

1 teaspoon orange Zest

1/2 cup sugar

1/2 cup lime juke

4 cups orange juice

Peel mangoes. Cut mango flesh

away from its atone into coarMe
piecea. Make mango puree by rub-
bing mango through a sieve or
straining through a rice mill. Set
aside in a bowl.

Combine water, orange zest and
sugar in a small sized boiling pan
and bring to a boil Stir until all
the sugar has diSsolved. Remove
from heat and let cool at room

temperature. After cooling, add
the mango puree and lime and
orange juices. Mix well.

Pour into ice-cube tray and
freeze for 2 1/2 to 3 hours. Stir

every 25-30 minutes into a snowy
consistency. Serves 6-8

HOMINY AND TOMATOES

(COLONIAL PERIOD)

2 1/2 cups hominy, cooked

2 cups canned tomatoes

1/2 cups grated American
cheese or 1/2 cup Amen-
can cheese. cut

3/4 cups bread crumbs

1/8 teaspoon salt

1/8 teaspoon black pepper

1 tablespoon sugar

5 slices bacon, lean

Place hominy in vegetable oiled
baking dish, add tomatoes (includ-
ing the tomato juice } and Heam,n-
ings. Mix. Cover with bread
crumbs, cheese, and then bacon.

Bake in slow oven at 325

degreeg for 25-30 minutes, or until
bacon is golden brown and crispy
Serves 6-8

FRIED OR BAKED RABBIT

(COLONIAL PERIOD)

2 young rabbits, 1 1/2 - 2

pounds. cut Into serving
pieces

salt

black pepper

1 clove garlic, split

3/ 4 cup butter or margarine

3/4 cup 1 percent of 2 per

cent milk plus

3/4 cup cream. mixed

together

Rub garlic well into each piece of
rabbit. Season with salt and pep-
per, rubbing Heaaoning well into
rabbit.

Melt the butter in a frying pan.
Add meat and cook to brown on all

side,* under medium-high
To bake rabbit, remove meat

from flame and pour in 1/2 cup
boiling water. Return to top 01
stove. cover and cook at moderate
temperature 25-40 minutes or
until tender

Pour off the liquid, add the hal f
cream, half milk, cover and put in
a preheated oven for 10-15 min-
utes at 350 degrees. Season to
your taste with salt and pepper

Serve with rice Serves 5-6.

FRIED BUFFALO OR CATFISH

(COLONIAL PERIOD)

2 3 pounds fish,cut into fil
lets

1/4 cup 1 percent milk

1 egg. slightly beaten

1 cup yellow of white corn-
meal

Salt

Black peppe,

Red pepper (Cayenne pepper)

Vegetable oil

Wash fillets, dry and Beaaon
68h. Beat egg in milk and dip fish
in it. Then in cornmeal. Coat all

over Heat oil to 350 - 375 degrees
F and fry fish until golden brown
ort both gides. Drain on paper
towel and serve.

Make the most of locally grown tomatoes
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tomatoes are available

round, but there is som,
: special about the fresh ]
1 grown tomatoes available

late summer. Spaghetl
Tomato Salad With Dill '

Dressing uses vine-ri
toniatoes for a perfect
dish.

The recipe is featured
new book 'Gourmet's I
From The Farmer's Mar]

' Your Kitchen" (Random 1

$27.50), served along
another recipe, Grilled S
With Salsa Verde and Cl

Pita Toasts.

i The book advises that

 at normal room temperattoes are best kept stem s

' indirect light. Refrigerated
toes lose their firmness a

vor.

Although this recipe ca

L

English cucumbers, which are
• year- longer than American varieties
ething and contain fewer seeds and less

Locally water, any cucumber can be
during used. The book suggests salting
:i and and draining them for 30 min-

yogurt utes, then rinsing them thor-

pened oughly and squeezing them dry.
lunch SPAGHETTI AND TOMATO SALAD

WITH DIU YOGURT DRESSING
in the

1/4 pound spaghettirresh

ket To 3/4 English cucumber
iouse,

l garlic clovewith

hrimp 1/8 teaspoon salt
ieddar

2 tablespoons fresh dill sprigs

1/4 cup plain low-fat yogurttoma-

ide up 1/4 cup well-shaken butter-
ure in milk

torna-
6 ounces vine-ripened cherrynd fla-

tomatoes

ills for 1/4 cup Kalamata or other

Michigan U.

SWEET CORN 5

brine-cured black olives

In a 5-quart kettle bring 3
quarts salted water to a boil for
spaghetti.

Peel and seed 1/2 eucumber and

shred on large holes of a 4-sided
grater. Squeeze shredded cucum-
ber in a kitchen towel to remove

excess liquid. Seed and dice
remaining 1/4 cucumber. Mince
garlic and mash to a paste with
salt. Chop dill. Reserve 1/2 table-
spoon dill; in a large bowl stir
together remaining dill. *hred(led
and diced cucumber. garlic paste,

yogurt, buttermilk. and salt and
pepper to taste.

Halve or quarter tomatoes Pit
olives and cut into thin slices. In a

bowl, stir together tomatoes.
olives. reserved dill, and salt and

pepper tn taste.

Cook spaghetti in boiling water

S.D.A. New York 
rRIP STEAK W

.lil
'.AL

*f'.-

......3....

te Let's Go To Market !)1

.t

Fancy

 o ROSES

P

LB.

until al dente and drain in a c·Man-

der Rinse spaghetti under cold
water to stop cooking and drain
well. Add spaghetti to yogurt mix-
ture and toss to coat.

Serve :paghetti topped with
t<,mato mixture.

Makes 2 sen'ings.
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1 • Pepsi Free•Diet Poi I
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9 BOB'ED HOLIDAY ICE CREAM
EDVE ASSORTED

i ,** ICE CREAM

Company Coming?
Better pen a trip to you· neighboehood Pepper,dge Famn Thrift Sto,1

We've got sorne real crowd ple-rs And this Labor Day weehend, 9/2-9/5,
all Pepperidge Fcrm cookies. crockers. cnbes. hrrevers
ad ou· entir€ line of bread and rolls, €re all on Sale at

1/2 Price* or less!

B
BAKERy THRIFT STORES

WHERE 5AVING MONEY I5 ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE

LIVONIA STERLING HEIGHTS

29115 Eight Mile Rd. 218317 h/lila Rd. it Dequin,Ire Ed.
(248)477-204€ (810) 264-3095
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We Have All Your B·B·Q Favorites! u
% 220,2 &144 VINTAGE MARKET./

< MARKET PLACE 29501 Ann Arbor Trail

I; 49471 Ann Arbor Rd. 1Just W. of Middlobilt)

(W. 01 RIdge) 422·0160

459·2227 We now carry US Gr-j, A
Amish Chicken

1 Prices offectlve Mon., Aug. 30 - Sun., Sipt a rooa buimpe a All Major Credit Cards Accepted

leon & Meotv Hombufger from leon & Meotv • Boneleu • Cents, Cut

A-hv Back Ribs 699,Bround Sirloin -ix:vu-.a- Pork Roast
$219 " $1 99  $099349 LB 5,0, Me 0,d, LB -I/0.d, 4(I le

leart & Meai le • Boneless Great for The Gr,11 • Grade A

utterflv Po I.V. Strip loins r,Ing Chickens
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Our fresh Cookid Aotisse,le Dearborn 5 to 1
Roast 8..f Our Homemode Jumbo Hot Dogs

$299 Boked Beans $089
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BRIEFS Valassis recognizes importance
Funds allocated

United Cerebral Patsy of Metro-
politan Detroit recently received
$443,836 from United Way Com-
munity Services for the 1999-2000
fiscal year. The funds were raised
during the United Way Torch
Drive, which provides allocations to
130 health and human service

agencies helping more than 1.7 mil-
lion people in the tri-county area.
UCP/Detroit will be able to advo-

cate for appropriate educational
opportunities for children and
youth with disabilities, leverage
UWCS dollars for a joint effort with
the Michigan Jobs Commission to
demonstrate innovative ways to
assist people with significant dis-
abilities to find and retain work.

Emergency food
Wayne County's Emergency Food

Assistance Program has opened a
new site in Canton to provide non-
perishable food to low income per-
Nonin Wayne County. Eligibility is
determined according to Federal
Poverty Income guidelines. Distrib-
ution is the second Tuesday of
every month from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at St. Thomas A'Becket, 555 Lilley
Rd. in Canton. Call Barbara

Mickus at (734) 397-9532.

Cancer study
Sofia Mergjver, M.D., Ph.D,

director of the Breast and Ovarian

Risk Evaluation Program at the
University of Michigan Compre-
hensive Cancer Center, will hold
two education sessions for women

interested in learning about the
Study of Tamoxifen and Raloxifene
(STAR).Study participants must
be postmenopausal and cannot
have a history of invasive breast
cancer. The first session is from 10-
11:30 a.m. Friday Sept. 10 and
from 7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
15 at the U-M Cancer Center in
Ann Arbor (room Bl-180). Free

parking is available and registra-
tion is not required. Call (800) 742-
2300 press category 7879.

Prostate cancer
The University of Michigan Com-

prehensive Cancer Center is offer-
ing free prostate cancer screenings
on the evening of Sept. 30. All men
ages 50 and older and men ages
40+ who are African-American or

have a family history are eligible.
Exams take less than 10 minutes
and include a free PSA blood test.

To schedule an exam. call (800)
865-1125.

of having healthy employees
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTBON
STAy¥ 9/NrrER

kmortsonloe.homecomm.net

Cherie Hauser plans on fitting in a 60-minute
yoga class between a morning meeting with sales
associates and a business luncheon with her pro-
duction team.

With her busy workload the Westland resident
doesn't have time to fight morning traffic to make
it to her local fitness club or gym either - she has
the good fortune of having a workout facility just
down the hall from her office as an account coordi-
nator at Valassis Communications, Inc. in Livonia.

The marketing service company has placed a
greater emphasis on wellness and preven-
tative medicine with the advent of the
Valassis Learning Network - a diverseseries of training opportunities that impact 
organizational performance and personal
· well-being including Personal Productivity,

Leadership Development and Life Management
courses.

VLN was launched in January and has been
well-received by VCI employees. Life Management
courses are focused on helping employees "manage
their personal life more effectively."

Balancing act
According to Marcia Hyde, vice president of

Human Resources/Corporate Communications at
VCI, the programs are offered at a variety of times
both during and after work to accommodate the
busy schedules of their employees.

Class offerings include such topics as: controlling
blood pressure, fit for golf (emphasizes posture,
flexibility to avoid common injuries), diabetes edu-
cation (carbohydrate counting and label reading),
stretching and flexibility, cancer awareness,
headache management through prevention and
physical therapy, child safety, weight loss, smok-
ing cessation, controlling allergies, adult and
infant CPR certification, and yoga.

"I have taken classes on nutrition, target toning,
step aerobies, allergy classes, to learn how to help
my children make it through allergy season with
less problems, stretching classes, CPR for infants

1 and children, as well as, adults. I participate as
much as my workload will allow," said Hauser.

The Human Resources VP says wellness and
health-related initiatives have been offered for

more than 15 years to Valassis employees, howev-
er, it's the method of delivery" thats changed with
the times.

«It wasn't unusual 10 years ago for employees to
stay after work for a couple of hours," said
Suzanne M. Gornowicz manager, Investor Rela-
tions and Public Relations. -I know I did. But

that's not the case today."
Gornowicz went on to say that it's comparable to

put in another workday after 5 o'clock with family
commitments, recreational activities, travel time

and household related responsibilities.
Fitting in a four-hour CPR course or a class on

managing your diabetes through carbohydrate
counting and label reading - isn't that viable for
some individuals.

"Internal training courses for employees are
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offered seven days a week, 24 hours a day for the
different office and manufacturing shifts," said
Hyde.

VCI has solved those time management issues
i with early morning, mid-day and evening classes

to suit a variety of schedules. Classes are not only
offered at the corporate headquarters on Seven
Mile and I-275 in Livonia but at nearby medical
centers, and at their printing and production facili-

 ties in Livonia and Plymouth.
"The times are usually during lunch and or dur-

ing the day so I can adjust my time and come in
early or whatever I need to do so I do not feel I am
invading my family time," said Hauser.

Hauser, 33, said she exercises for 90 minutes at
Club VCI on the treadmill, exercise machines and
free weights after work and fits in VLN classes
around her steady workload.

Programs are taught by company staff as well as
I individuals from the community whose field of

expertise relates to health (medicine, nutrition, I
exercise). VLN programming is also free of charge
to VCI employees.

, The need for such programming came about
after a Wellness Committee was formed in 1998

! made up of employees representing various
 departments throughout the company.

Staff conducted health assessment surveys to
determine what employees felt were important
lifestyle issues. Responses such as fitness, diet, 1

E pe

- to

stress, and time management were used to create
programs such as carbohydrate counting and label
reading, effective stretching and flexibility, how to  mi
use on-site workout equipment, losing weight and sp

feeling great, and positive self-body image.
re

A May class called "Eating Right on the Run,"
an

attracted 105 employees bringing about two addi-
tional sessions to be scheduled to accommodate CO

more staff. Int
cal

Evolving  FiOne of the newest enhancements to Valassis
i Cefforts toward total employee well being is the 22 ofaddition ofan on-site physician. Dr. Quentin R.

McMullen of St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 2 80
* Miin Ann Arbor has an office at the compa-

1  ny s corporate headquarters and the Livo- *
tol

-9 wenia printing facility called VAL-Care. He .1.

€ mialso answers medical questions and pro-
vides advice for employees and their fam- : eu'

* reilies through an Internet service call "Doctor On-
Line." gn

10· AtlHyde, Valassis Human Resources vice president, 4
iN

says a lot of research and planning goes into the 3 St
initiatives launched by Valassis but at the same * ,
time the company is flexible enough to 'make 1 wil
things happen overnight." d I all€For instance, the «Family Room" located at each D to
Valassis site, came about after a female employee 4 Int
expressed the wish to have a private place to nurse 4 ly f
her baby and express breastmilk when she

..< con
returned to work.

the
Hyde said before the company built its current

sta
facility there were a number of enclosed offices at
their former location that made this possible. The
new building however, is very open and features
cubicle-type partitions making breastfeeding near- -
ly impossible.

The Family Room was put together on a
moments notice and modeled after a residential 1% tte
room. It features a refrigerator, couch, television, . f an
desk, computer, toys for young children, a breast 4. SIC

3pump and child-care essentials for emergency day i art

care such as diapers and wipes. sh

Whether it's the annual health fair where ] Ne

employees receive free health screenings or the NE

easy-to-use medical reference book that was c ri

mailed to each and every employees home -Valassis realizes that the health of its employees  k nor

and their families is something that shouldn't be :
taken for granted. : NE

4

"I am a firm believer that if employees feel they . 1
are cared about as people, than they will be more ; - als

productive employees. The company wins and 80 , Sul

does the employee. By Valassis supporting a ] me

healthy lifestyle, it shows they care about their
employees even when they are off the clock. It cre- ! Di
ate loyalty and a positive work environment. Peo- Brc
ple will work harder for a company like that. Sa

Check out the Valassis employees and you will see ser

what I mean," said Hauser. me

Healing arthritis
Are you interested in a program

that could reduce your arthritis
and doesn't need a prescription? If
so, visit Arthur'g Place1-M , an exer-

cise/ health facility specifically cre-
ated for people with arthritis. The
center includes the Arthro™-
Aquatic Fitness System; a large,
warm-water swimming pool, exer-
cise center, library, support groups,
self-help courses, educational lec-
tures and more. To arrange a pri-
vate tour (first 200 people receive a
free book) call (734) 254-0500, visit
their Web site at www.arthur-

splace.com Arthur's Place is located
at 47659 Halyard Dr. in Plymouth
(in the MedHealth Wellness Cen-
ter). Arthur'a Place is hosting an
Open House from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sept. 11 and 12.
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Asthma and dorm living: A 14-point
survival guide for college students

A 1

1 1 II" -

Poorly managed asthma during col-
lege can interfere with career choices
and claim lives. Each year, students
with asthma die; most often, the
deaths were preventable. ihe athlete
who forgot to carry his inhaler while
jogging; the 19-year-old who collapsed
and died in the front yard of a party
she left because people were smoking;
the honors student who became intoxi-
cated, had an attack, passed out and
died alone in his room while searching
for his inhaler-these tragedies can be
avoided.

As students with
asthma head off to col-

lege, the Allergy and
Asthma Network •

Mothers of Asthmatics,
Inc. (AAN•MA), offers

9 9the following survival
guide to prevent asthma
symptoms from interfer-
ing in college life. Aller-
gena, irritants and reg- fu=:Epf,Qi·-
piratory illness associat- * L-
ed with campus living -...aL-q

can be kept to a mini-
mum with careful plan-
ning.

1. Obtain an updated, written asth-
ma management plan from your aller-
gist before leaving for college. New
medications, such as inhaled corticos-
teroids and nonsedating antihista-
mines, fight symptoms without
unwanted mide efrects, in particular the
drow•iness associated with over-the-
counter antihiatimines.

2. Keep dorm room clutter to a mini-
mum; no upholstered furniture or sec-
ondhand rug• as theme are filled with
allergena.

3. If there are bunk bed•, take the
top level to avoid inhaling bedding
duit from your roommate each night.

4. Use a HEPA room air filter,
encase bedding with dust mit•·proof

covers and wash sheets and blankets

weekly to keep your room as free of
dust mites and other airborne particles
as possible. Vacuum your dust mite-
proof covers once a month with HEPA
or other vacuum that traps allergens.

5. Avoid social situations where you
will be exposed to cigarette or other
types of smoke. Do not permit smoking
in your room at any time.

6. Be good to your immune system:
Get your annual flu shot, wash your
hands frequently, eat a balanced diet

and get plenty »f rest.
7. Keep a list of all

medications, dosages and
prescription numbers.
Store medications in a

*dr)-D\ moisture-proof container,
such as a tackle box or

makeup kit, with written
& H instructions taped inside.

' 8,--1 Never leave your dormroom without a rescue

15..*41 medicatlon in your pock-

 et or book bag.
8. Use a holding cham-

ber with metered-dose

inhalers to get as much
medication as possible. Some preventa-
tive asthma medications are available

as breath-activated, dry powder or in
multi-dose forms.

9. Take medications as prescribed by
your physician and use a peak flow
meter to measure changes in lung
function daily. You are entering a new
environment and your body responses
might be different than they were at
home. It i, important that you track
your peak expiratory flow rates, med-
ications, symptoms and more in a daily
diary system.

10. Arrange for local medical care
and locate the hoipital nearest to your
campus in cue of an emergency.

11. Arrange to continue allerly shots
if preocribed by your physician.

- I

7=

12. Advise college administrators
and Health Services of any special
needs. Meet with professors to discuss
attendance policies and ways to make
up lost class time in the event of ill-
ness.

13. Check insurance coverage. If you
are covered under your parent'B policy,
be sure to take all necessary insurance
information with you to school.

14. If dealing
with food aller-

gies, request a
meeting with the
Head of Food Ser-

vices to explain
your allergies and
together develop
a food plan specif-
ically for you.
Keep an Epipen'
with you if one
has been pre-
scribed.

Dorm life breeds mold, dust mites,
bacteria and viruses. Add liberal doBes

of perfumes, hair aprays, cigarette
smoke and other irritants, and you
have a recipe for breathing problems,
particularly for those student, with
aathma and allergies.

Asthma is a serious, life-threatening
di,eaae t}flt cabes the airways to
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become swollen and filled with fluid

while muscles that wrap around the
airways literally squeeze the breath I
out of their victims. Symptoms of asth-
ma are usually progressive in responge
to triggers such as those commonly +
experienced as part of dorm living.

Symptoms can include coughing,
breathlessness, wheezing and/or sleep-
less nights. When symptoms become
debilitating, students lack the energy
needed to concentrate or attend class,

participate in athletics, and maintain a
normal social life without putting their
health at greater risk.

Nearly all students with asthma can
make the transition to college living
successfully in spite of obvious chal-
lenges: however, students Hhould
expect to make a few adjustments, par-
ticularly to medications when exposed
to concentrated "doses" of allergens,
irritants and germs associated with
dorm living.

Information and communication are ,

the most important
tools in effective

management of
allergieR and amth- . .
ma. AAN•MA pro-
vi{les help to stu-

'4 dents as they learn tto take responsibili-

1 j ty for their daily /  health needs.

j  AAN•MA carries a
1.J comprehensive

array of bookt pam-

phlets, videos, peak flow meters, hold- 8
ing chambers and nebulizer supplies.

The Allergy and Asthma Network •
Mothers of Asthmatics, Inc. is a lead- 
ing nonprofit health-education organi·
zation whose mismion iR to help all peo-
ple affectbd by alergies and asthma. 0
For more information, or to become a

member call 800-878-4403 or vilit 4
www.aanma.org.
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Catching up on net trends
PC' here has

1„KE 1 been a lot
• of talk

about comput-
ers and the
Internet this

week.

Internet
addicts

The Ameri-

MIKE can Psychologi-
WENDIAND cal Association

has been told
that almost 6

percent of Internet users suffer
from some form ofaddiction to it.
Further, said a report submitted
to the organization, "marriages
are being disrupted, kids are get-
ting into trouble, people are com-
mitting illegal acts, people are
spending too much money."

The findings, which were
released at the association's
annual meeting, add fuel to the
contention that compulsive
Internet use is a real psychologi-
cal disorder.

Fierce PC competition
Giant Intel is feeling the heat

of competition from rival proces-
sor manufacturer Advanced
Micro Devices. Intel dealers were
told that prices on Pentium III's
were to be cut this week by as
much as 41 percent. The huge
cuts were seen as a direct
response to the rave reviews

¢ given AMD's new 650 MHz
* Athlon chip.
4 Stamps online

A Web site called stamps.com
1 will team up with Microsoft to

: I allow individuals and companies
D to buy postage through the
: : Internet and affix stamps direct-
¢ ly from a personal computer. The
4 company, one of two licensed by
' the U.S. Post Office for online
1 2 stamp sales, says the service will

M

1 are welcome from all profes-
f sionals active in the Observer-
4. area medical community. Items
$ should be sent to: Medical

Newsmakers, c/o The Observer
Newspapers, 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 481.50, e.mail
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net

f or faxed to (734) 591-7279.
1 New medical series

1 1

begin Sept. 27 and targets small
and medium businesses that use
Microsoft Office applications.
The other company licensed for
the PC Postage program is
EStamp Corp. of San Mateo,
Calif.

Football news by e.mail
Everybody know they take

football very seriously in Texas.
A Dallas newspaper has begun a
free e-mail service that sends
football fans exclusive reports
from its top columnists. The
updates don't appear in print or
on the paper's Web site either,
offering up targeted e-mail-only
insights on pro and college foot-
ball. Expect this trend to be
copied.

Skeptical of net security
The public doesn't trust Web

sites to keep quiet about person-
al information collected through
logins and online transactions. A
new study by net marketing
company Jupiter Communica-
tions found that 64 percent of
online consumers are unlikely to
trust a Web site, even if the site
prominently features a privacy
policy. That distrust, warns
Jupiter, is likely to adversely
affect both online advertisink
and digital commerce revenue
unless sites take action and edu-
cate and communicate with
online consumers.

Microsoft feels the heat
Don't think the folks at

Microsoft aren't taking note of
the new competition. In a recent
survey by the International Data
Corp. marketing firm, 13 percent
of the respondents said they now
use Linux, compared to 1997
when the software did not regis-
ter in any findings because it
was statistically such a small
percentage of survey respon-
dents. Large computer makers

ED-CAL.EWSMAKE'
MEDICAL NEWSMAN
ter.

Program for families
Oakwood Hospital & Medical

Center recently unveiled the
Program for Exceptional
Families, a family-centered
service for children with devel-
opmental disabilities. acquired

such as IBM and Hewlett-
Packard have become active sup-
porters of Linux, which is popu-
lar in the Web sen er and e-mail
server market. Linux ig a Unix-
like operating system, created
originally by Linus Torvalds, a
Finnish graduate student at the
time.

Gas and surf

When you stop at a gas station
for fuel, you will soon be able to
surf the Internet at the pump,
getting traffic and weather
reports online as you fill up your
tank. Amoco will soon install
Internet-enabled kiosks in the
Los Angeles area and at an
undisclosed number of its fueling
stations around the country. The
company won't say what states
are on the list.

PC Mike seminar

Mark your calendars for Sat-
urday Sept. 11. That's the day,
from 10 a.m. - noon, that we'll
hold the next PC Mike/WXYT
Radio Computer Seminar. This
one is entitled "Internet 101"
and it will cover the ins and outs
of getting online, surfing the
web, using e-mail and protecting
your kids against porn and per-
verts.

The seminar is free, but you
MUST get phone in an advance
reservation. Call the PC Mike
seminar hotline at (248) 5423-
2721. The seminar will be at
Lawrence Technological Univer-
sity, 21000 W. Ten Mile Road,
Southfield (near Evergreen )

Mike Wendtand reports about

computers and the Internet for
NBC-television stations coast-to-
coast. His radio show ix heard
eucry weekend on TalkRadto

1270. WXYT. You can reach
Mike through his Web site at
www.pemike.com

S

ERS

disorders. The program provides
children along with the families,
a single location to meet with a
multidisciplinary team of pedi-
atric specialists. The team
includes a pediatrician. rehabili-
tation physician, neurologist,
nurse. dietitian. social worker.
parent advocate and orthotist

. 1 1/'I ..'. 0. 1 0.-, 16

Items for Medical Datebook are
welcome from all hospitals.
physicians, companies and res,
dents active in the Observer-
area medical community. Items
should be sent to: Medical
Datebook, c/o The Observer
Newspapers. 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150, e-mail
kmortson€Poe.homecomm.net or
faxed to (734) 591-7279.

SUN, AUG. 22
BONE DENNTY, BLOOD PRESSURE
Bone density (osteoporosis
screening) and blood pressure
will be offered at a cost of $10 at
the Hindu Temple, 44955 Cher-
ry Hill Road in Canton from
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. To register
call (734) 981-8730.

THUR, AUG. 26
BLOOD DRIVE

The American Red Cross will
sponsor a Community Blood
Drive at St. Mary Hospital from
6 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Thursday,
Aug. 26 in West Addition Con-
ference Rooms A and B. The

Red Cross encourages area resi-
dents to join St. Mary Hospital
employees and volunteers to
donate blood. To schedule a time

to donate, call St. Mary Hospital
at ( 734) 655-2980. Walk-ins are
accepted but appointments are
preferred.

WED, SEPT. 8
FOOD FOR THOUGHT

St. Mary Hospital is pleased to
announce a new nutrition educa-
tien program called Food for
Thought." I inda DeVore. RD,
('DE, is the program instructor
and the topic for the first class is
[)0 Your Heart Good Partici-

pants will learn about the differ-
ent types offht, sources of sodi-
lim and other nutritional factors
that benefit the heart. including
heart healthy recipes. The class
vill be held from 7 to 8 p.m., at
clentley ('enter at 15100 Hub-
hard. off Five Mile in Livonia.
The cost is $6, 85 ft,r those over
55. Call (734) 655-8940

SAT, SEPT. 11
CHEMICAL SENSITIVITY

MCS 'Multiple ('bernie·al Sensi
tivity Frwmis' i. a free support

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

group fur anyone who 18 hyper-
sensitive to chemicals and or
environmental irritants such as
smoke, fragrances, pesticides,
cleaning supplies, new construe-
tion materials, etc. Informal
monthly meeting are held at
various locations. The next ih
scheduled from 2-5 p.m. at the
Good Food Company - West at
42615 Ford Road, Canton (1/2
mile west of I-275 at Lilley
Road). For a newsletter call
{248) 349-4972.

WED, SEPT. 15
FOOD FORnlouIm

St. Mary Hospital is offering a
class on fast and easy meals at
home. The "Food for Thought"
nutrition education program will
offer a cooking demonstration by
professional chef Craig Brown
who will also share menu ideas,
recipes and short cuts for nutri-
tious and quick meals at home.
The class will be held from 7-8
p.m. at Bentley Center, 15100
Hubbard at Five Mile in Livonia.
Cost to attend is $6 and $5 for
those over 55. Registration is
requested. For more informa-
tion, please call (734) 655-8940.

THUR, SEPT. 16
HEAL™ SCREENINOS

St. Mary Hospital will be offer-
ing posture, vision and hearing
screenings from 10 a.m. to noon
and posture and vision screen-
ings only from 6-8 p.m. in West
Addition A and B and Pavilion
Room A. There is no charge to
attend and registration is not
required. For more information,
please call (7341 655-2955.

SAT, SEPT. 18
IMMUNIZATION CUNIC

Immunizations provided except
chicken pox Bring your child at
the most convenient time from
10 :un. to 1 p.m. No pre-regis-
tration required. Bring child's
immunization records with you.
Clinic held monthly at Saint
J<,seph Mercy Arbor Health
Building. 990 W. Ann Arbor
Trail, Plymouth. Call 1734) 414-
1000.

MON; SEPT. 20
TAI CHI

Join m on a :ix week class of Tai

Chi (movement, and concentra-
tion on the breath promote
health by balancing the natural

flow of energy through the body)
Jeff Smith, instructor. Clan
meets from 6:30-8 p.m. every
Monday beginning Sept 20 at
the Nativity United Church of
Chriat'a Fellow,hip Hall A limit
of 20 people per Ililion. Call
(734) 421-5406 and uk for Ida
the parish nurle minister.

THUIS SEPT. 23
Providence Medical Center -

Livonia: Mission Health Medical
Center, will host the stop emok-
ing program from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
The two-hour session combines

the power of hypnogis with
behavior modification. To regis-
ter call (877) 345-5500.

SAT, SEPT. 25
LYII DIIUEASE

A lyme disease conference will
be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. to
discuss the current clinical
approaches and microbiology of
lyme disease and tick-borne ill-
nesses, at the Ashman Confer-
ence Center in Midland. Spon-
sored by the Michigan Lyme
Disease Association. Call (888)
784-LYME for information.

SUN, SEPT. 26
aILDA'* CLU'

Gilda's Club of Metro Detroit
invites you to bring friend gr
your family to the Gilda's Club
Metro Detroit 6th Annual Fami-
ly Walk & Block Party at 10
a.m. at Cobo Hall. The event
begins with a 5K walking tour of
downtown Detroit or a one mile
indoor fun walk. then back to
Cobo Center for a family block
party There will be marching
bands. downs, games, prizes
and lots of food for the entire
family. To register call (248I
577-0800 for information

WALK TO CURE DIAIETES
The Juvenile Diabetes Founda-
tion International and The Dia-
betes Research Foundation
announce the Walk to Cure
Diabetes" event from 8:30 a.m.
to noon at Domino Farm's in

Ann Arbor (US-23 and Plymouth
Road i. All you have to do is sign
up, raise money, walk and feel
proud Call i 2481 569-6171.

Four area medical profession-
: als, including two I.ASIK eye
: surgeons, a dentist and a cos- VARICOSE VEINb LLINILmetic surgeon haveled PBS's·f

new medical series, 'Frontiers 1
+ of Medicine," to Metro Detroit. For the treatment of varicose veins & spider wills ! -1··.3.·28 ·-/.... ./ Broadcast locally on CH-56 on '

Saturdays at 5:30 p.m., the bv a vascular surgeon -, *.· ·64' . ',KE#··+2 Exatibut'

series explores the latest in %42132 ' t„r.EM.· e*»94;<.·1-medicine and medical technolo- . In office, local treatment with minimal x4
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The Oakwood Healthcare System ts commmed to helpingLawrence D. Castleman. MI).. 7 or (313) 582-0363, Dearborn
founder and principal physician C91--  children with special needs reach their maximum--- 06 n.

potenbal That s why we've created a new and Innmative

 -j service - the Program for Exceptional F=nmes We
 offer comprehensive coordinated family-centered care
 for children with developmental disabilibes acquiredRetiring? Consider                                         d,sab,hties and chronic complex disorders  Services indude Development of Ind,vidualized
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Musical groups
note approach
of fall season

1 48

 f you love music, you're in luck. Several groups are either looking for
members, performing in the area, or

both.

Here's a guide to what's going on

PHOTO BY WIt ROBINWN, JR.

All that Jazz: Southfield pianist Matt Michaels and the Wayne
State Uniuersity Jazz Band perform Labor Day weekend.

this fall:

Schoolcraft College Jazz
Ensemble

Schooleraft College is reviving its
jazz ensemble and looking for musi-
cians. Rehearsals will be 7-10 p.m.
Monday beginning Sept. 13 in the
Forum Building on campus, 18600
Haggerty, between Six and Seven
Mile roads, Livonia.

"We're looking for students from
Schooleraft, community people and

outstanding high school musicians,
said Jack Pierson, jazz ensemble
director. "We got fired up about
reforming the ensemble at the Michi-
gan Jazz Festival which was held at
Schoolcraft this year." Pierson played
with the Johnny Trudell Big Band at
the festival.

"What we're doing is open to every-
body. Band and orchestra directors
are also welcome because many have
never played in a jazz band. When we
did it before, it was a real mix of peo-
ple. We don't know who will show up
but we're going to play everything
from Glen Miller swing to contempo-
ran, arrangements."

Midge Ellis, jazz fan extraordinaire,
came up with the idea to reform the
ensemble, which Pierson directed
some 15 years ago at Schooleraft.

"I'm really excited,"said Ellis. "At
the Michigan Jazz Festival, musicians
like John Trudell offered to do clinics

for the ensemble to get the program
off the ground."

The session on Monday Sept. 13
will be a combination audition and

rehearsal. For more information, call

Pierson, (734 ) 420-8984.

Matt Michaels Trio

If you like hearing live jazz, listen
up. The Matt Michaels Trio is moving
its regular jazz evenings from the
Botsford Inn, which closed in July, to
Ron's Fireside Inn. on Warren at Mid-

dlebelt Road in Garden City, (734)
762-7756.

Beginning Sept. 8, Michaels, a
Southfield pianist and director ofjazz
studies at Wayne State University,
and his trio will perform.jazz 8-11:30
p.m. Wednesday at Rons Fireside
Inn..

" illillill'.

For the love of Jazz: Farmington Har,
Jazz Band members Ryan Smith Clef
Joe Watts, Kurt Schummer, Chris Ch.
Marshall played at Montreux Detroit

Educational program: Jack Pierson

leads an improuisation clinic at the
Montreux Detroit Jazz Festiual.

Wh•t The. 1999 Ford Montreux Detroit Jazz Festival
- flatutin marl than 120 free jazz events on five

W** Noon to 11 p.m. Friday-Monday. Sept. 3-6
WN•• H*t:PI,a on Jefferson Avenue in downtown

0*rolt. :·t .. i. )
WN/,dom Go to www.montretoldetroltjazz.com on

the W* lor more Information. or call (313) 570PLAY.
40*1 -lk Kick-off pIcnic 6 p.m. Thwaday, Sept.

2 feltures music, food. dancing and fun at the Kowalski
*Ner*ent Cafe.-¥1Cket) start at $100 and are limited.
Procleds benefit Music Holl, producer of the festival.
Call (313) 962-4302.

FESTIVAL
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STUDENTS JAZZED UP TO
PLAY AT MONTREAUX
DETROIT FESTIVAL
Av I IAInA AN

4

7-MU'.

b. fi./A.

W I LIINL'n r, 1

ipelli and Adam
two years ago.

J ulie Bailey never forgot the jazz improvisation clinicshe participated in two years ago at the Montreux
Detroit Jazz Festival.

Bailey, a senior at Farmington Harrison High School,
plays trumpet in the jazz band. At Montreux Detroit,
she learned improvisation basics, and performed with
her school's jazz band.

"It was a lot of fun," said Bailey who began playing
trumpet in fifth grade. l'here were a lot of professional
jazz musicians and to be playing on the same stage it
was pretty cool. It's amazing hearing some of the trum-
pet players. They play so high. At the improvisation
clinic, I learned to play in the right key and how to feel
from your heart."

This year, more than 24 high school and college
bands and ensembles will perform at Montreux Detroit
including the Farmington Harrison High School Jazz
Band under the direction of Mark Phillips. Educating
and encouraging future jazz musicians by offering elin-
ics and giving students a chance to perform has been
part of Montreux Detroit since the festival's beginnings

"The educational programs have expanded in the lai;t
seven years," said Jack Pierson, a former Livonia re:i-
dent who moved to Northville. Pierson works with the

educational programs committee, which includes Ernie

Rodgers. Louis Smith and Paul Stanifer, director of the
Michigan School Band and Orchestra Association based
on the campus of the University of Michigan in Ann

Arbor The goal of the committee is to make sureJazz
remains a viable force

Pierson will present a clinic 1 p.m. Sunday, Kept 5
"We're having more high school anci college bands play
and improvisational clinics with all of the clinicians
giving handouts," he Maid. "All realize the rnU)ortancr 1,1
jazz, it bring the only true Ameriran ;irt form We Imve
clinics on improvisation for those who have never
improvised and then advanced improv There :tre t·Ight
Reparate sessions open to evervone. not just students.
and a meet-the-performer Kids can coint· clown to.Imil
with a rhythm Section.'

Educational programs
All of the programs revolve around crt·ating better

jazz inusicians. Band directors. und anyone interested
in hearing the newest sheet music rt·li·asps. may Join

N CHOMIN • STAFF WRITER
Ichomin@oe.homecomm.net

Pierson and a reading band conwrised of jazz iduca-
tori including Rodgers. 1:15 p.m Saturday. Sept. 4.

"It's set up for band directors so they can hear the
newest releases," said Pierson. "So many of our band
directors going through college have no experience in
jazz. Every student going thrnugh college to be a direr- 1
tor should have the opportunity to play in a big band."

Montreux gig an honor
Students vie for the honor of performing at Montreux 

Detroit. College groups submit tapes.. High school
bands are chosen by Stanifer Members of the Interna-
tional Association of Jazz Educators critique the per-
formers. Later, the groups will recrive a cassette of
their performance, and a written evaluation whic·h sug- d
Tests ways to improve their playing.

"Theyre selected on thi· has is tlint the>· u-4 1-; I),1 1·t ir-i
pants in the MS!3(-)Ajazz festivals throughout the Yeal
and.their scores were significant." said Stanifti
explaining how groups are chosen to perform

Jazz is fun

This is Mark Tripp s first timt· pia>ing Montreux
f)etroit. It': also the last tnne the West Bloomfield re>i

dent will be playing with the Farrnington Harrison Jan
Band, which earlier this rear played at a Stan Kenton
tribute concert at Clarenceville High School in I .tvonia
Tripp'* headed fur the t'niversity <,1' Michigan in Ann 9
Arbor this fal] to study engineering.

9'm looking forward to playing and Watchim: fither
people playing." >mid Tripp. 1 like jazz. It's fun to 1,1,1,

Performance: by st udent hands have lic·en part of
Montrrux Detrint :ince its founding 20 >rars ago Man
Mich,wl>. clireetor 4,f 1,17.7 stmlies nt \VAVile St itt e [ *111

u· 1·sity, conducted tlit· Ach,)01': jazz hand nt t}w fir. 1
Montreux Deti·nit in l!)80.

"The expertence dplaying a ft·stival and hi·ing in a
festival with proirs:umal pla>·ers i.: iniportant th, thi
:tilcients," s:,1(1 Michiwls, a Southfit·Id plam>.1 who:,·

trio plays at Ron': Firesi,14· Inn in Gard,·n ('in
Drumnwr.Mion Gittinger backs t.p Mich.wis

thoughts about thi· henelits student> rt·al) from per
furming m the fi·>tival. 1164 playing Mont,·t·ux 11,·trt,lt
with tht· Waynr Stati· I nt,er sity Ja z 14.ind t, r 61 6,7

1 traNe Ker JAZZ, C 2

'Arts, Beats & Eats' becoming a can't miss celebration

Songster: Mark Perrine is the
new director of the Schooleraft
College Community Choir.

Schoolcraft College
Community Choir

If you love to sing, Mark Perrine
and the Schoolcraft College Commu-
nity Choir is looking for you. Perrine,
a Redford resident who was recently
named the choir's new director, will
hold auditions for all voice parts 7
p.m. Tuesdays, Sept. 7 and Sept. 14,
in room 530 ofthe Forum Building at
Schoolcraft College, 18600 Haggerty,
Livonia. To schedule an audition call
Perrine (313) 937-0975 or Shari Cla-
son (248J 349-8175. Rehearsals are

Pleaie see EXPRESSIONS, (12

Whet 'Arts. Beats & Eats.- a festival

of flne artl *rld crafts. music ind food

MI,Z 11 I.m. to 10 p.m. Friday-Sun·
day, Sept. 15; and 11 8.m. to 8 p.m.

Monday. Seot. 6
Whoic Downtow,rPontlac, alon¢ Sag-
Inow md clnl<W streets. For Infor-
matlon. call (248) 97&8850, or
www.art,beat-ts.com on the Web

I Michall MI¢Manus Ind Trong Do of
Bloomfield Hills

I Suranhe & Barry Letaten of Farm-
Irlton Hills

1 Rly Dom of UvoN,
I WIHIarn Th,yel of Redford
I Donna 81,4*/n of Troy
m Kathy Phttllps of West Bloomfield
i Undo laini & Calls Maes of West

land

Gallery XVIII.

MIcillan Hot Gless. Hibalat Gallery,
Hands Studio, La•rence Street.

UNilc Gallery. Donna Anderson,
Gal*, Function Art, Gatede Blue.
Ellz-th St- 6-y, First 1/2,
B#'4"Im 8100-16 Aft C.r,
and CV,tive Aft, Center of Pontlec.

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

fprovenzano@oe.homecomm.net

It'# nearly half-tin-hour past thi· Mched-
uled meeting time, and there's no sign of
Jon Witz.

And to sHy the letist, that's i,till:lial
Especially along the gritti street> of

downtown Politiac, where, for thi· past 18
months, Witz has been n promment talk
ing billboard promoting Ins pet prolect.
"Arts. Rents & Eats," a fourclity arts ft·:ti
val labeled AH the fity's Int ('st hope for ren
nomic renewal

Witz and his staff hin·i hi·en unrking

nearly around the clock. holed up on thi
fourth floor in one of downtown I'(mtlac'%

high-rise,4 along Kaginaw Stre,·t, where
760,000 visitors are exprc·trd to stroll (lur
ing the second annual'Art:. 11,·ats & E,·it:
festival over Labor Dav wr,·kend

When Witz Arrives nt thu, mei•ting ti, dis
£211*8 thia ye·.ar H expanded 1-1·:tn·al. he
appear·9 89 a modern d in' pron „ter lie
lumbers down the quiewalk, 1,9 a lin{·-

Mystical: Thi' 1,11(,tography of
Wil/ium n 7'haver of/?,2//b,·d is
amang the featured work iii the

Eats."

1,69·ker in q·:in·11 (d prr>*. clutchitic :, 1.·,·Ii
1,1·wit :IN,· an,1 pri•.-Ing a rell ph„in· ti, 111.
1 ·11 r

'1 111 ,) liti,Ili,id#'1 111(1 it'> 1 61 9& t" [""ripiti
:01111·(111112 e',)it belleve til.- .:liti Hiti. wh,I

(111·1-Sliw pron»tuniN jill ('1,11,14,rul and thi

St,111· Th.·.,11·r in •h,unti,util),·tri,it ,fl thi·

parly 1990. 1,0.1, Ir,· „pt·miu: In + liu 11 1,1 nin,1 1
tions firm in 199,1

While chtki.·unl (nunt, 1·h,·tiani· 1 '

Brook: 1';itte,·.,ri .1,1,1 IN,riti.ic 11.n,,i \\.,1

tri' Manre plailite th•· 1„:liti,id •lina
1„·lund thi' 6·41,-al. Wit, 1, 111 thi· d.n· 1,1 L
(lav jillt'···tilt „1 11.,!1.1,1,!tiltit di„111„un
14)11{mc Int,) :1 thi·trine m.irk,trht·,· Ir.ri
val tbat r.··t,·i,11,10> T.I.te· i,! ('1:cao, .ti:,1

ilw Ann :\1·1„,1 Art Fan··

When \liti pri ditted Ili.,1 2.-,t) 11,1/1
4.,11|41 :111,·nd |:1··t 1,·.tr·- 11;.1111:111·111 1,·-11 -

\:11, 111,111',' t|11,1,I|11 ti.it it N- 1111·1.-1„ l,1,1 -
nudion.11 1-li,·tont AD,·t .ill. Art·- 11, .11- &

1·:Al>' p. |reld on th,· -ain,· holi,l.n v.,·rker,1

I. 11,•· 11„pul:„ Mont„·u, D,·t,mt .1.t,·.· 14 -
tiv:11. Mic·Ing:,11 |4¢•11.Il.vili,p Fi·<t'., .1| .Ind
Mlt'Ing,rn Stale F.11 1

Wit,i Bil·{•th, tinn u.r- ind,·cd dichth
411 Iril.itt 11 1< ,4 1,1,1 |i,ii N.·"h 11*1,#Il)
11„w•·,1 %4, r,litlw £1„,flit•,un 41.·,·t< (1,11

InC :' lat•· flitllin, r •si,·lit 1114: 9,41

I'lri™(· %re FESTIVAL, CA
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The Children4 Charities Coalition would like to thank

Ford Motor Company for its Pnerous sponsorship of
Re.In' with,Ford.

Ford, along with dozens of volunteers, helped make
this yout ment a hup succe-

Those who provided In-Kind Donations
0-r- 8 Iccia,Uk Ne,vip.Frs Hullion'

0 1. Le- Cooper
The Am-Ic- Read Thnd--d Club Kid St,#

I-I'll.**L./.7 The Kropr Compan, 4Mkh4-
/4/gqll"/.ilk khools L & L Concoistons Cd

....flph3. Mlih- and Company
Cad-C CON- Nadonal Garages. Inc.

Cle, 01 Ii...v.,ham Non,en- and Nic„siaths

loAnne MicK,nibi--Corpor- Lkindns hpll Cola Company
Dipartment at Ford Global lbchnotolies, Inc. Principal Shoppin: Distrkt

Exhn,/t Ent=,1,riles Spirit 04 Ford

Ford Steering Committee
R,In<,0 A,Itc),BI, Camito Pardo

Kathy Barn. Mike hnis

ond time. Gittinger, who attend-
ed Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp for
»even summers, transferred to

Wayne State University from a
college in Columbus, Ohio.

"If there's anything exciting
about playing, it's we get to play
with all of the great musicians,
great people in jazz; said Git-
Unger, who manages Percussion
World in Ferndale. Percussion

World is supplying the drums for
Montreux Detroit.

Pianist Tom Dennis will per-
form with the Wayne State Uni-
versity Jazz Combo comprised of
five undergrad and grad stu-
dents. A White Lake resident,
Dennis says "it's a big deal, a

real honor to play at Montreux."

"It's the biggest festival
around here and the most

respected," said Dennis, a
Wayne State grad student. "It's
a good experience because it's a
major production. It's a real

sense of accomplishment to play
in it."

Investing in futures

Don Lupp probably never
dreamed when he proposed the
festival back in the 1970s that it

would grow to attract nearly
800,000 jazz lovers annually.
Lupp, a jazz educator at Henry
Ford Community College, was
the North American representa-
tive responsible for coordinating
the college and high school
bands who would play at the
prestigious Montreux Jazz Festi-
val in Switzerland. It was Lupp
who proposed a collaboration
between Detroit and the

Switzerland festival to Bob
McCabe, president of Detroit
Renaissance, a nonprofit organi-
zation dedicated to rebuilding
the city. In the winter of 1979,
Lupp, McCabe, Detroit Mayor
Coleman Young and several dig-
nitaries from Montreux

announced the first Detroit feeti-

val for the following Labor Day
weekend.

Ever since then student bands

have played at Montreux
Detroit. Over the years, the clin-
ics, meet the artists, and student
jam sessions (this year with the
Pat Prouty Trio) have allowed
students the opportunity to
experience the world of profes-
sional jazz.

"Educational programming
has been part of Montreux since
the beginning and it's very much
the seed of the festival," said Jim
Dulzo, Montreux Detroit direc-
tor. "Jazz is an aural tradition.

We do this fest to celebrate jazz.
Part of something is making
sure something continues. The
very history of jazz is almost
based on the mentoring process.
Jazz is something you can't
teach that well in the class-
room."
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Montreux Detroit

Jazz Festival

Education Schedule

Friday. Sept. 3

Hudson's/Toligent Stage
Noon - Jackson Parkside Mid-

die School Jazz Band

2:45 p.m. - West Bloomfield

High School Jazz Ensemble
4 p.m. - Mott Middle College

High School Steel Band
5:15 p.m. - Wayne State Uni-

versity Jazz Band
6:45 p.m. - Montreux Metro

All Stars

Pepsi Jam Academy
1 p.m. - SEMJA Jazz Clinic:

Teddy Harris
5 p.m. - SEMJA Jazz Clinic:

Wendell Harrison

6:30 p.m. - Student Jam Ses-

sion w/ Pat Prouty Trio
Kowalski Rlverfront Call

5:45 p.m. - Wayne State Uni
versity Jazz Combo

7:15 p.m. - Wayne State Uni-
versity Jazz Combo

Saturday, Sept. 4
Hudson's/Tellgent Stage
Noon - Northview High School

Jazz Combo

1:15 p.m. - IAJE Reading Band
2:45 p.m. - Northview High

School Big Band
4 p.m. - Lansing J.W. Sexton

20' clock Jazz Ensemble

5:15 p.m. - Henry Ford Com-
munity College Big Band

6:45 p.m. - Detroit High
School for Fine & Performing

Expressio
held 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

"We're looking for singers
who've sung in a prior choir and
who are interested in making

good music," said Perrine, a
tenor and pianist who's working
toward a master's degree in
vocal music education. 'We don't

expect them to be professional
singers but we'd like them to be
excited about performing the
music of the masters."

The choir's first concert, fea-

turing Mozart and Brahms, is
Saturday, Dec. 4, at the Cathe-
dral of St. Paul on Woodward

Avenue in Detroit. Guest organ-
ist is David Jeremy Tarrant.

"We'11 be doing standards that
people love to perform and hear,"
said Perrine. "The acoustics and

beauty of that church is some-
thing else. It's a gothic cathedral
with medieval stained glass."

Arts Jazz Ensemble

*ep,1 Jam Academy
1 p.m. - SEMJA Jazz Clinic:

Ellen Rowe

3:45 p.m. - Meet the Artist:

Tommy Flanagan
5 p.m. - SEMJA Jazz Clinic:

Chris Collins

6:30 p.m. - Student Jam Ses-
sion w/ Pat Prouty Trio

Kow-kl Rlvemont Call

1 p.m. - Monroe High School
Ned-Classic Jazz Quarlet

2:45 p.m. - Monroe High
School Neo-Classic Jazz Quartet

4:30 p.m. - Washtenaw Com-
munity College Jazz Combo

6:30 p.m. - Washtenaw Com-
munity College Jazz Combo

Sunday, Sopt. 5
Hudson's/Tellient Stage
Noon - Eaton Rapids High

School Jazz Band

1:15 p.m. IAJE's Sisters in
Jazz

2:45 p.m. - Sterling Heights
Henry Ford 11 Jazz Ensemble

4 p.m. - East Kentwood High
School Jan Band

5:15 p.m. - U of M-Flint Jazz
Ensemble

6:45 p.m. - Sterling Heights
Stevenson Jazz Ensemble

Pepsi Jam Academy
1 p.m. - SEMJA Jazz Clinic:

Jack Pierson

3:45 p.m. - Meet the Artist:
Elvin Jones

5 p.m. - SEMJA Jazz Clinic:
Andrew Speight

6: 30 p.m. - Student Jam Ses-

ns from page C 1

1 The five orchestras Of

haImonIc are looking foi
who love music.

Livonia Youth

Philharmonic

The five orchestras of the Livo-

nia Youth Philharmonic are

looking for students in grades 1 -
12 who love music. Currently,
about 120 students rehearse Sat-

urday mornings throughout the
year at Churchill High School in
Livonia. According to audition
chairperson Wendy Bernard, the
philharmonic has a new lease on
life and plans to open up oppor-
tunities for beginning string
players for the first time
Rehearsals for all of the orches-

tras begin Saturday, Sept. 18.
We're trying to get enough

students for a beginning string

sion w/ Pat Prouty Trio
Kowalski Riverfront CaM

1 p.m. - Montreux Metro All
Stars

4:30 p.m. - U of M-Flint Jazz
Combo

6:30 p.m. - U of M-Flint Jazz
Combo

Monday, Sept. 6
Ford/Al,Touch Cellular Stage
12:30 p.m. - Central Michigan

University Percussion Ensemble
2:30 p.m. - U of M Jazz

Ensemble

Hudson's/Tellgent Stage
Noon - Farmington Harrison

High School Jazz Band

1:15 p.m. - Central Michigan
University Jazz Band

2:45 p.m. - Ann Arbor Commu-
nity High School Jazz Combo

4 p.m. - Chesaning Union High
School jazz Band

5.15 p.m. - Northville High
School Jazz Ensemble I

Pepsi Jam Academy

1 p.m. - SEMJA Jazz Clinic:

Ernie Rodgers
3:45 p.m. - Meet the Artist:

Yusef Lateef

5 p.m. - Student Jam Session
w/ Pat Prouty Trio

Kowalski Riverfront Caf*

1 p.m. - Ferndate High School
Pine-Quest!

2:45 p.ni. - Ferndale High
School Pine Quest!

4.30 p.in. - Oberlin Jazz

Septet

6:30 p.m. - Oberlin jazi

Septet

he Uvonia Youth Phil

itudents in grades 1-12

orchestra for kids just starting,"
said Bernard. "WAI like them to

be serious music students with

at least one year of lessons."
Auditions for the five orches-

tras (beginning strings,

advanced strings. concert

strings, flute choir, and philhar-
monic) will continue through

Saturday, Sept. 18. but Bernard
would like to have most completed

by Friday, Sept. 10. Call (734) 591
7649 to arrange an audition

appointment.

If you hare an interesting idea
for a story, call cirts reporte,

Linda Ann ('homin at {734) 9.51

2145 (,r sen Al c.mall 10

Ich (Im in@™i. h r„m·com m. net

Ihcoeind Chd,Thood- Vkld -,4 hm Colini -* -ROPP•1*.Ir

/4\ 141\
FALL LEAGUES NOW FORMING!

details available at

Blue Ribbon Quality Bowling Centers.
59676 &/rA. A4k/Kb atwww.blueribbonbowling.corn £&¥6
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feeti-

Day

Gallery exhibits,
reux

art shows, classical concerts
.......

elin- MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
dent The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple. Birmingham. MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314 the
Iwed ART

ly to SHC)WS &
FESTIVALS

ANN ARBOR ARTISANS' MARKET
Features fine arts and handmadeIsince

Illnuch crafts by 50 Michigan artists,
 Jim Sundays through December at
irec- Farmers' Market at Kerrytown,
Ition. 315 Detroit, Ann Arbor.

ARTS, EATS AND BEATSJazz.
Ilking The second annual event is

 The Friday-Monday, Sept. 3-6 in down-
'most town Pontiac. Features art fair,

.egg. entertainment and food from
an't local restaurants.

ass- ART ON THE VILLAGE GREEN

The Village of Franklin presents
Art on the Village Green,
Monday, Sept. 6.

CANTERBURY VILLAGE

- Celtic Days. 1-6 p.m.. Sunday,
Aug. 29 featuring Celtic pipes

All · and drums, Highland dancers and
the St. Andrews Honor Guard.

MZZ , Olde World Canterbury Village.
2369 Joslyn Court, Lake Orion.

HZ ( 248) 391-5700 or (800) 442-
XMAS.

ST. MARY'S PREPARATORY
| Fabulous '50s and '60s Festival

an Sunday, Aug. 29 on the campus
e | of St. Mary's at Orchard Lake
ZZ and Commerce Roads in Orchard

Lake. (248) 683-0530.

WALLED LAKE MARKET DAY
on 24th annual Market Day with

crafts, food and family entertain-
an ment. Noon-5 p.m.,Sunday. Aug.

29. Walled Lake's old downtown
lu- ,

district.

Rh '
AUDITIONS

& CALLZh
FOR

ARTISTS

c: AUTUMNFEST

Traditional crafters, including
i candlemakers, quilters. and

woodworkers, sought for
)n i Autumnfest, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday. Sept. 12. Mary
Thompson House and Farm,

o1

25630 Evergreen, Southfield.
 Call (248) 354-5180 or (248)

424-9022 for table information.

ZZ DANCE AUDITIONS

Michigan Theater and Dance
Troupe holds auditions for 16-
year-old and older dancers on
Saturdays through August by
appointment only. *2481 552
5001

DEARBORN SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

Positions open for concertmas
ter, second horn and strings.
Auditions Wednesday. Sept. 1. To
schedule. call (313) 565-2424.

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

Applications available for talent-

ed young people to join the 1999
Youth Artists Market and also

people of all ages to participate
,n the Banners contest. The

Ig. Festival is Sept. 18-19 on the
I tl) campus of Wayne State
ith Unlversity. To request an applica

tion. call (313) 577·5088.

es- FOCUS: HOPE

Artists and craftspeople wanted
?rt for "100 Creative Hands"
ar-

Saturday Sunday. Oct. 23-24 To
gh

apply. send a self-addressed
ard

envelope stamped with 55 cent
ted

postage to " 100 Creative
91

Hands." P.O. Box 760569,
o n

Lathrup Village, MI, 48076-0569.

le<i FRANKLIN ARTS COUNCIL

Applications available for artists
i.'i interested in exhibition fine af ts

10 or crafts at Franklin's juned "Art

on the Green.- on Monday, Sept.
6 Send application anc] slides to.

Franklin Arts Council, PO. Box

250683, Franklin, 01.48025
i 248) 851 5438

QM CHORUS

The General Motofs Employees
Chorus ,s seeking new ruenitier#
for its FaIL'Christmas season No

auditions required Open to the

public. Rehearsals 6 459 i) m

beginning Monday. Aug .10 at
Warren Woods Middle School. 12

Mile Road at Schoenherr Must

be at least 18 to jOIft Accepting J
new members through Monday 
Sept 13 The GM (. horus will he

performing w,th jud, Collins ,)1
the Macornt, Center for tbr·

Performing Arts on Dec 3 for
additional information. Call (H](1'

447 2319.

LIVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC

livorita Youth Philharmonic. of

Michigan 1% holding audtt,{111% fof
04% 1999 2000 seaeon Call

Wend, Bernard i 734, 591 7649
for a, 1 Appointment

MADISON CHORALE

Auditions 7 35 p '11 4", , hi•ut

7 at Witkingnil Mi,14114' School

26524 Jobri R MadAM Ile,ght<
The Chovale w ill per form hw
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Art sounds: Karen Bondarchuk's hydrostone and balsa sculpture is fra-
tured in «Go West!» through Saturday, Oct. 2, at the Ann Arbor Art Center,
117 W Liberty, (734) 994-8004. Opening reception 6-8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 10

and 7. Rehearsals are Tuesday
evenings. 4248) 879·7444.

METROPOLITAN SINGERS

The adult choir of mixed voices is

looking for new singers. especial
ly men. to sing blues, pops. h,t
tunes and folk tunes. Choir

meets 7:30 p.m. Mondays at

Birney Middle School vocat room.
27000 Evergreen Road.
Southfield.

REVOLUTION GALLERY

Seeks artists to design the out-
door publ:c billboard at the

gallery, 23257 Woodward Ave..
Ferndale. Proposals must be

received by Thursday, Sept 30.
(248) 541 3444

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Auditions for new choir members

7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 7 and
14 in Rooni 530 of the Forum

Building on the Ld<111)uS of
Schoolcraft College. Haggerty
Road between Six and Seven

Mile, Lwonia. To schedule an

audition call (248} 349-8175 or

(734) 462-4435.

TRANSFORMING VISIONS

Swords into Plowshares Gallery.
33 E Adams St.. Dotrod, is seek

Ing entries for Its seventh Juned
exhibit in the fa!1. 1 313, 965

5422

CLASSES

ART MUSEUM PROJECT

Tne University of Michigan
Dearborn is offering public. non

credit studio art classes ar,0

workshops beg,nning Saturday.
Sept 18 For a free brochure

w Ith fees. schedlit,rig informat'on,

course des< rinbons and regist,a
flon,riformation, caP , 313: 593
5058

CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

Open fall regist fal·on 5 7 p m
Morida>, Aug 30 61,745(15 tri bal

let,gazi. tan Inoitem hit) flop

and ballroom. 5951 Jolle R T·ov

4 248) 8284080

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Summer cla«es in 09,3'6 11£.

pairlting Dottery. a,41 many other
media at the iriter. 4 7 Willinri#

St . POnt :41( Aillilt Mfid , rlilft'e'l 9 I

c-laff,rs <mwable .418, 33 -4

7849

DETROIT BALLET 1

Clahhes 111 4 th!:! .ria aduq c lass,

< al t),ille! Lip and !, 17/ A '!im

t)eginnerb wgicotne ( 11144('4
offered , 11 the De'lv J(,111361(in

Darl: €, St adJO I fl f arrniftilt{,f 1 HiNG
at F (ilfor,t and Ni,w Mite Road

*248* 474 1171

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

61,14··,p<, 4), ,ji,i,h #,0,2 rlt!)'4 ilf'd

¥(,uth th,Fouk:bolll 4,1,1 '.,t,Ili'ne,. at I

the Illl,Ned,11. 52*H j Wo,„lv..,rd

Ave [®90,1 J U h 441 .1-'49

DETROIT WINDSOR DANCE 
ACADEMY

I

f lasSe< hegil  Saturd,4 5,311 11 i
at th,3 f·,14% 11,11 vve of thi, pV', DA .1,

Nrv. Ce„!p, 1 1,4. 21,11 11(,1. 1"t]

W (linod [14,1 BM·Al , 11-4

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Al! levels of c lasie, 4 1, iei. i,•

a'tHi)"Al '11 '13 1,r,)ff,%4,0 '.,1 4tt,

del)t• '14 1,4,(11,4 1,»'111,1 1,13'jet

tkint". t,lf 2.0 i,)11 4, (·biltl,441

ages 3 and. older. at the studio.
1541 W. Hamlin Road, between
Crooks and Livernois roads.

Rochester Hills. (248) 852-5850.
GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

Newly refurbished dance stuaio.
782 Denison Court. Bloomfield

Hills, opening for new enroument.
( 248) 334-1300.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional class,

cal ballet program. 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday: intermediate

level, 11:30 a.m. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays. at the
studio, 5526 W. Drake. West

Bloomfield. f 248) 932-8699.
METRO DANCE

Preschool through adult classes
in baliet. tap. jazz, h,p hop. Fan

classes begin Saturday Sept 11
541 S Mill St. Plymouth 4734.
2078970.

NAVEL ACADEMY

Introduction to Belly Dance fo, al

 ages and skill level. Classes
meet weekly beginning Moncia;

 Aug 30 32832 Merritt Drive.
3 Westland. ( 734) 422-1246.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Classes and workshops for all
ages at the center, 774 N.
Sheldon Road Live model ses

sior, 9:30 a m noon, every third

Tuesdap of the month ; 714
416 4278

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

Open regiqtration r,c* for fa'I
classes #Pich ron Sept 20

thiough Nov 13 Casses hela at
PCCA, 407 P.ne St Rochester

i 248,6514110

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

LIVONIA

Classes in w ate,Colo, f,RJrtl'•'1•

dravving flf)(1 pa,nting, . ,$ t,rksh<)Wi
in tu'# and wateriolor mo"o

types. at the Jefferbon Center

Roorn 16,951.11 Hen, V Ruff,

l.'vorlia. ( 734 1 455961 '

€: C) N C: E /{ '1' H

KIRK IN THE HILLS

1 499 Caf Il|On Ser'CS ll' r).111 ilf I'
noof,- Sundap . Al,R 29 A·,(1 Sept

5 1 4,10 W long [ 110.e.
filoofT,fleld 111,14

ORGAN RECITAL

Ofgant•,t M,3,4 ht,1 4051 fi,1..'fed
at St franc ,5 09 44'43.I (,itliolic

Chuth. 7 0 m , U, :rN!* Aili, 30
2250 1- St,)(l,irr, A'" 4·t,1.

4 73,li 769 25«li

E V IC N ./. H

BEVERLY SILLS

The Ii,i·,il#•r [)f'!fol! C"at)ler t"

fittfavah p,e•.entq th¢' ',11"•h!

Not,flwo 1 1 am Ti&(,4,1,4 44,11

14 4 Tri,ul e lf·..wl *'f".1

Blolill·fielit , ,'·tHi f.h 4 4030

1·. € D it K 1 11 M

CREATIVE DANCE

It"Fodul rn, ililinr, 4 4+1(11,1, h,
Whi, (1,1,9 e in<,ir·,1,·f)14 1(j 1.1,

11 a rn fo, chilll,en 4 vi,ve old

1 1 ; r, a rn IN,on For .,Eph ·15
f ,r,44,'h lic.*,n or, 1 ops(j,n 1 4.
11 .1,„ 3 r 91:, l * 0. '1 1, i, *. 1,··,•. i./

%11,111; Rll,"1 16'.F Iilit,11:fleld

1248j 6611000.
DRAMA CLASS

Improv, scene study ard a stacly
of the actual production process.

Classes begir Wednesdai. Sept.
1 and run for nine weeks. Jewisr

Communit, Ce.nter, 6600 W'est
Mapie Roao. *est B,oon·ft•Iii.
42483 661 1000

GIRLS JAZZ CLASS

Teaches basic techmaties aiong
with hip-hop The 4.30-5:30 0.01.
class is for girls in grades 13
The -Older Girls jazz Class- runs

from 6-7 p.m. 'or grades 3-6.
-Classes beg,rl Monday, Aug. 30
and run for seven sessions.

Jewish Commur·,14 Center. 6600
West flaole Raae. West

B'oomffeld 2-14, 661 1000.

JINGLE BEL. INC.

Drag·,3. sir·,g ng ana nio·, en-lent
.u,rkst-.opS fo, ch,ldre ages 3
15 Sess 099 start Tul·Sdc.4 SOW
7 For a list Of Coljrses Of move

informat or, can 1248: 3759027

Register througn the Rochester
hon Recieation Ai,ttior,t, at
248,6568308

KINDERMUSIK

StorY Ttirt· 'v# M s Ka.'en 10
a m Tuesda, Sept 7 at

P'Unouth Coffee Bean 884
Pennquar., Plimouth. i 734, 454
0178

KIDZCRAFT

Fo, ,(.hud .,·10 pare' 1 ·.· ,·h:tiof e
the •·.Of?J Of arb ivic . ',1.4 The

10.30 11.·15 a :,1 1-1.,)1,er·nddier

Clas< g '(,1 ageb : 1 23 ·re

11 .30.1 1, 12.45 2 n· :4 41: dgt'•
45 Both clac·«9 are Tr,ws,1.,0

neginning Ser ; and run ftp
fit ne. 1% pe;, c I¢"t ·• Commu ' ,

C„nt.t··r 6¢34 41 64. 1 ··s' '.,1 '1&1.5 R J€1,1
C)i,,•

2 i -4-i

MAGIC CLASS

AA·:90' a 2·32 + le'? FArtu,

42,}C 'le•4 11).1£ L r.·,4 ' ' :tre

'- Re,Ill'" . ·1 4 1 , :1011 'f.11'lE v.,·., ''wla, 74'0 1 :r,c

248 ' 66 1 5,"

STORYTELLING CLASS

. '//R+' '. '' .Ft'I,!'.' '

'10.verl....., . 4, infl¥

'##7 1:1 11 1-, 1

12 1-1,1 ·': ',d ar,·- , 1

A c·,1·./,hil,/i - ' i, 9
'Or ' "f' A i·¢4, - .·. c

C·'·'-t #114 c t.''I

MH nfl >1'

rk, ILI >4 1· 1 ' 8 1 >-4

CRANBROOK INSTITlITE OF SCI
ENCE

1.11011· P a, i

F,('1{ ¢ tl' f?ode. Co '···h'·

r.' 1,1. 1 '1·,iup,j' 4. :·· t .. ./
1001'6 .1 : It!,te·- 'i 114

*7-'. C $'.2..F''ll
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

The Pa,•d,rip, 1,1 11¢,1· '·.1'·lhn
ti '111;291 (11 1 41 1%.4.0. th,

'' r Ella .. Col ' .

" 1 2 4 " T , 0

Wealth of the Thracians.

Treasures from the Republic of

Bulgaria through Aug 29 5200
Woodward Ave , Detroit. ( 313)
8337900'

U-M MUSEUM OF ART

Through Sept. 12 - Touchstone:
200 years of artists' lithographs:
Through Sept 26 - -Paris Circa
1900.- 525 S State. Ann Art)or.

1 7343 764-0395.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPEN-

INGS)

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Opens Sept. 2 - -Go West!- an
exhibit of artists from Western

Michigan through Oct 2.

Opening reception. 6-8 D.m.
Sept. 10. 117 W. Liberty. 4734)
994-8004.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Opens Sept. 3 - Two Thousand
and One Night runs through Oct.
1. Opening reception, 710 p.m.
Sept- 3.47 Williams St.. Pontiac

(248) 333-7849.

LIVONIA ARTS

Opens Sept. 1 - Artist Sharon

Bida features original jewelry cre
ations. Livonia Civic Center

library. 32777 Five Mile Road,
Livonia. r 734 j 466-2490. Opens

Sept. 1 - Sherry Eid. works ir

colored pencil. Livon,a City Hall
lobby. 33000 Civic Center Dr,ve.
Livonia. , 7341 466-2540.

NETWORK

Opens Sept. 3 - Decades· Jofir
Glick. Carol Green. Kathryn
Sharbaugh, Martina Thies

Open,ng receptton 710 0.91., Fr
Sept 3.7 North Sagira.
Portiac.,248) 334-39il

ROYAL OAK LIBRARY

Opens Sept 1 - Rot)erl Tocp.er s

»Collage Corretabons n Mirta

through Sept. 30. Ro,al Oak
Public Librarvi Eveben M,le anc

Trok. Rma; Oak

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GO ING,

A.C.. T. GALLERY

Through Sept. 11 - Magnificent
Obsessions' cu,ate¢ b·, ·oca

aft,st She"r. Moore. 35 Eas:

Grard R.ve· De:,0,1 · 31 3 961

4336

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Througr A..g. 30 - 1·Denti:,
Dresents the ·.Fo'·s Of V SUB
artists Diana Fapis. Irina

Mouk'lanova. E.In Young Kon Lee
Pau Soion;,0,1 ana storvtelie

i.aRor 'A' 4;lianis. Through Sept
1 23 Exhibit,oris on Loca"or·.

prologra[)he, M:enact 1,1·.e·% a:

the '.1;C bgan, Hea, I anc Vasc, a,
Inst·tute at S' josner, ile'··.

Hospital. 117 V, 241 Libe'' , Ann

A'tKN  734 994 8004

ART LEADERS GALLERY

T",0..gr, Aug, 31 -'•· .,n'.:Of
Sao, 33216 K r ·: '·.1 :e Roaa

BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE

• r '4•• it -T '. ' Oagr 4 .4 3 1
'·.tar® JA, 0.19 0, e ,·, 7,-,1 1 4'h·,0.

Rhll S B'Ce,· B''·r.''i·'ni·1 2.th
th:.1 493.

BORDERS BOOKS

'' " 0"*-' ' ,-gfaPh .,f ',, :1, q .

I.),3•t,r Ma 1 82.'34·,4 60,™·, 1, p

.1 2-1 V e Reac 1. h .1.6
: 3 1 20 1

CARY GALLERY

4 4 + M L'w' ab: 1· 1

p ·•.·..,(brt' : i j :'.C ..E 1. .

i-NI galf",4 ..V.'-• .1'f *.1 '
11

4. 1

CITY GALLERY

2 + 4, .

: 4

·t ' 6.10 4,•' 4,4 1 ,u
21 A •,4 34-'.1

CREATIVE RESOURCE

r' 4..t i, 'i, ' .1 '·i

GALLERY 212

© · t'(+D11.·l, ·1

:1

SUSANNE HILBERRV GALLER

' '11(1 {'41'*

.,f h #'t· 1% f'11'tv, }'fl

.'14 1..1, L.:41.

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

U i,·U" r J t.,!1'ver bk·01;ve a

:, 'j'11. 1'.' , 4.1,1q!,1,1:t ,''I 1,

totiert P.,f 1(V' 10" ...,·I d

13'fr11,;411'vu '44 , 1 --' 2'* j(#

LAWRENCE ST GALLERY

Opens Sept. 1 - Works by

Barbara Ragalyl. Altefed Realities

through Sept. 25. Opening recep
Non, 7 10 p.m . Friday, Sept 3 6
N Saginaw. Pontiac ( 248) 334
6716.

UVONIA ARTS GALLERY

Through Sept. 30 - Suzanne .
Bauman presents mixed media '

paintings Livonia Civic Center '

Library, 32777 Five Mile Road.
Livonia ( 734) 466-2490.

OAKLAND GALLERIA

Through Oct 7 - Super Kids Arts

& Learning Exhibit. 1200 North
Telegraph Road. Pontiac. (248 3
85&0415.

PARK WEST GALLERY

Through Sept. 23 - Works by
Joan Miro. 29469 Northwestern

Southfield. C 248j 354-2343.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Through Sept. 17 - Celebrate

Michigan Artists 407 Pine
Street, Rochester. (248 651

4110.

DANIELLE PELEG GALLERY

Through Aug. 29 - Recent works
by Hessam Abrishamt. 4301

Orchara Lake Road <Crosswinds

Mallj. West Broomfield. ( 2481

626-5810.

SWANN GALLERY

Through Sept. 11 - Michael Kula
Faces of Schizophrenia. 1250

Library Street. Detroit. {3134
9654826.

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Truough Sept. 25 - Jean Lau:
W•lat have you done for me late

47 Works m painting. prints and
i Daste! 215 E. Washington. Ann

A'bor  7 341 761-2287

ZEITGEIST GALLERY

Through Aug. 31 - Saints,
S: reets & S: a:·crs pant!ngs 5,

V ro kaldez. 2661 M,ch€an Ave ,
Detroit ,313· 965-9192

V 0 L U N T E E R S

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

looking fo, art.sts such as ani

mators or comedians who would

i like to be featured on cable Fo,

I more ,nforma'ion contact Jane
Dabish. D'es,dent, P O Box

251651 Les: Broomfield. Mict·

48325 le. 1 248i 62G2285

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Gallo·, Se'v'ce yolunteers to

g'ee' arc ass s: , sitors 4,1 muse .

.irr. galeries Ta,ning sessions at
tne DIA 1 30 3'30 0 m Sept 11
t'i t,·,e Hope, Room, 5200

froed• ard A, e Detroit r 313
8330247

FAR CONSERVATORY

Neeos o:Unteers to assist -th

le,sure ·creat·ve anct ··,e'apeutic

aes Diagrams fo, infards 1"fough

adutts with usabinbes Heek

caps een,nits Satu'Jae, 24>
646 334

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Green.neac Histo, c V Ilage seeK,
voturteers To ass,s'· school

'.h.'. Sur,Ca, 0,IS :Pecla

-,en:4 Nor, al proir.ts anc ga'

.,ening The , age at E,ght V if,

a' 2 4.,···.bu,gh TO,7,11% :r L VOr .- 0

ope· •,1.i·, Or'obt·· a·-,c De, e'"50·

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Se,e ,+ .,!arltre'S 'e f'f, C, 6 ··

'h, .'e·'4··r".ing act. '; e;
Ca'.'.1 ' VEBB Sou: hflec -· ·,e

1 , A ... 24350 Sour e c

4" '.. .'48 -1.; 1 1 -'.:-6 or

I. €,i! R K

CRANBROOK HOUSE AND GAR

DENS

': 1, I .1• 1 3 P :11 Sunda, L.

.· 0 ,·4:1· Sri·' 26 l„·1: ' ana

0." • a' ' r. 1 1 : ' afl ': : 1

D '. ' 't 'f h. lan. ..1,(lt.Ig' 40.[ll
i r .,9*' £ 0· • .> ne Ro,32

GERMAN ART AND ARCHITECTURE

6 '' · E' a" 81(kn"*472 A f t

Ce'"t" ....'Ctd'% NG».1-4 ;3'10

P.·rh ; 1/0'ihe· ·Ail 'pac a tow Of

' ' :*(' 31€ ' '•ric fi.,re Of
1 4,1 . 0 ·lrd [10. ' Ger'nath,

· h '1- 5,41' 41 9 a. f· he,ric
'-al :44 4,44 08(+

It E N E 17 I *I

MICHIGAN RENAISSANCE

FESTIVAL '

1,·, 9 , vi#£,1,-1 Refla<44,}r1< c
i f.'h' 1.44 Of'C ··. ·7te lot At (.'VV,

':4,4 Anc, r 'l ,"P, Al!' . 41 earn clor,A

irof 41<91'ar< te, int·vtding voh.Jn
1 ,•f•Ty i: R,·ilaic#,Mer r (,c·,tun,(,1

11) Ane•,110> t)*'ef • ,/W' rl' '(1 4.,Aff
' i, i. i, 1 L - 4/ W 1 61 4 1 .1 4.1 k

I
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'Ol®UY I ZE (M)

12:10,2:10, 0:15 0 13.75)1·00,
9.00

• 111 13TH WA-OR (11
1.00,(4:10 013:75)630,9·30
immni

Im• (11
12+30,2.40, (5-000 13.15)115.

9.20

TEAOING 1- TDICU (/613)
12.20, 2.45, 8.15 0 13 15)145,

10:00

ICKEY RIC [m (K13)
11.30, 2-00 {430 0 13 75) 700,

930

Bow»IGER (Kl])
11.11 1 45(415@ $315) 720

9.55

nIOMA; CROWN AFFAm (R)
12:00,2.30,(5.10@13.75)730,

935

51[TH $!1151 (Kl])
11:45,215,(4.400 13.75)715,

945

11[BlAII WITCH MOIKI (1)
9-40

Rt»UWAY ImDE (PG)
1130. 210, (4.50 0 1375) 710,

950

111!PECTOR GADGET (K)
11 20,1 30 3 30,0.30 0 $ 3.151

1·40

M,0 8 Almtmord Acapted

TerrK,Clnema
304® Phmouth Rd.

313-261·3330

U Sle.5 1 1 Except shon; alter 6
p.m ort inda, & gurdd; & 75( 41

shows

Tue5day
Box Ofke open; at 4 DO pm

MondA' · Nav onl>
Cal me,treforlut,m d ke

ID required lof 'R' rated showi

MainArtlhtrell
118 Man at 11 Mile

Royal Oak
248642 0180

all 77-FRMS ¢It $42

Phone Orden 2 pm -10 pm all
(2481 541-5198 -

95(00NTED SHOM!!4
TICKETS AVAINLE AT M BOX

OFFICE OR MONE :48-542-0180

¥ SA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTiD

1!la[ (R)
(230,430)7·30,9.30

11* UD VIOIN (%13)
d;5415)645,9 5

RUN LOU RUN (R)
(200 40017·00900

M,ple Art 11*01,1 ill
41 35 W Maple, West 01 T*grapn

Bloomfield Hih

248-855-9090
*OUNTED SHO¥,511'j

nE MuSE (PCB)
504 (145 4.15)645 9 '5

MON-THURS (415)645915
11* 1 GA,1 (PGU)
SUN (230 445)630.845

UON-THURS (4.45} 6·30, 8 45
IUU-ATA (R)

SUN (2.004 30) 7·00930
MON·THURS I'430} 7009 30

Oxford 3 (in,m., L.L.C.
Downtown 0*j,ord

.apeer Rd (M-24£
(248)637101

Fu (248) 628·1300
Detfoil'§ towel [int Ror, Pres

in:>udng T.,Ight PrKIng
13 50 4-6 pm

BOWEINGER *13)
12 00, 2.15, 4 41 700, 9 20

nIOMAi CROWN AHAm (R)
1105.1.45,425,705.945

SIXTH SENIE (%13)
12 30 2 45,5 -00,7 It 9.30

1 FREE 46 OZ POPCORN
CMEAS(RED BY VOLUMEj

WITH THIS AD UP 9.01 /99

All SHOWS AND AMES SUBIECT TO
CHANG[- E.N

CALL THEANR AT (248) 628-1100

Hrr OUR"UinIAT

Al,Uni"Ul
Haggelly & 7 Mi

ff#-541-9909

Cal theatre lof feature; md Tm

*C4

LrO:.liEJ

I.,0.11I.le.h

-111:11
2150 N. C,Jyke W

Bemem Urnen¢v h Waon BNO
14&37%1660

84= Matinee Dah
At Shms 416 im

Contnuou; Showi Daly
late Show$ Fn Sit
THRU THURSDAY

'-161 ms

In*immulm
11 30,200,4 30,1·40,1000

TIE AmONAUT'$ WIE (R)
11·50,2·20,4.50,1.30,10.10

/ DOG OF RAI®Em (K)
12.00,2·00,440,100

il DIEUY DO#GHT (IC)
11 15,1.10, 110, 505,100,9-00

MPTIE =sE (Kl])
12 20, 210 5.00, 110, 9.40

l III TOO DEIP (R)
11.15,115,3.15 315,130,945
ILP MICKEY ILIE EYE; (PG13)
1115,1.50,413,6.30,8 50,9.10
TEAa,ING Imi INGLE (Kl])

2.50,50,7.15
U,IVEmAL !0lDIR: liE

8.®
11.40,1.40,3.40,540,8.00,1005

00'111. (,613)
12.30,3.00.520,150,10 10

TI, nIOMAi QOWN AFFAE (R)
11:25,1 50,4.20,6.50,920
TIE SUITH 511151 (PG13)
·11:40,2:00,4.25,7:10,9.50

11*11AIR WIrCH PROIECT (1)
I f:20,1 -20,2.10, 3.30,5.30, 810.

10:15

RI»IAWAY ImDE (P(13)
11.15,1-40,410,640,910

DEEP BLUE SEA (R)
12.to, 930

iho•cme Deborn 1-1

Mtchtgan & Telegraph
313 561·1449

Bargatn Watnees Daill
Alt Show; untd 6 pm

ContlnuOU; Shows Dadv

late Shows Fri & Sat
THRU THURSDAY

NP DENOTH NO PAM

N,TH[ 13TH WARRIOR (R)
11.50,210 4.30,7·20,940

NP DUDUY DO-RIGHT (PC)
11:15,1:00,3.00, 5.00,7.00,900

10 IN TOODE[P (R)
11:30, 1:30.130, 5 30.7-30.9-50
1, lil/Y BLUE mi (p,l])

12.00,230,4:40,6.50,1015
TIACINIGAm!.INGLE (P613)

8:35 PM

1»1IVER;AL SOLDEL 111

RfrUDI (R)
11:50, 1:50, 3 -40,5:30,140, 9.30

BOW»10(PGB)
11:30, 1:40,410, 730,10:00

THE $11111 WISE (PG13)
11-40,2.20,4:50,1 10,9.30
IN;PKTOR GADOET (PO)
11.20,120, 3.10 5 00,7·00

iho•ute Pontia 1-5

Telegraph-Sq Lake Rd *' fide of
Tagraph

248-3 32- 0241

Bargam Matinees Dah
• Alt ShowL Unrd 6 pm

Continuous Shows Daih

late Shows Thurs, fri & 91
THRU THURSDAY

NP DENOTE; NO PA!§

10 TI, 13111 WARIOI (R)
11 50,210,4-20,7-10,930

W DImUY DO-IGHT (Pg
11:25,1:20,315,505,7.00,910
I ICKEY BLUE EYE; 9013)

11:30,1 50,4:10,720,9-50
BOWIN«R (P613)

1200. 2.20.4l.40. 730,940
RUNAWAY ImDE (PG)

il·40,200,4.30,630 920

*owim Pontia, 6- 12
2405 Telegraoh Rd East fide 9

Te14'0
248-1146777

8,0,qan Mat,nee; Dal?
• AR Shows Untd 6 pm

Continuou; 9061 0314

L3;e Show Thur; 8 & Sat
THRU THURSDAY

NP DENOTES NO PASS

10' DOG Of RANDERS (PO)
SUN 11 40,100.4.20. 7®

MON·THURS. 12.10,2 30,440,
100

N, AmONAIri MFE (R)
kIN 11.50,220,500.730,10.00

MON-THURS 12 20,2.40,5.10,
730,1000

Ir TIE Mul[ (PC13)
SUN. 12·10,430,11 5 9-10

LION-THURS 12:JO, 2.50,500,

111 930

NPINTOODEIP (R)

SUN 11 35, 1 40, 145 5 45.7 50.10.05

,MON·THURS. 1 00, 3 15, 5·30.
150,10-05

IVEBA $0lm TiE

m.®
WN. 1135,1 60, 340,535.140
950, MON-THURS 1250,3-00,

520,7·40, *)5
ll, nIONA; (10Wli AHAI (R)

g,IN 11:30.2·10,4'40,1:10,940
MON-T10 1:15,4·00,630.9.40

111 91111 1115! 991])
. 1200,2 30,450,720,9.50
MON·THURS. 12·15.2 15, 4 50,

No, 9.50

1!ACK-INGU(%13)
920

; Wmln & WIne Rd;

' 01,•1 Mam, Dat
At'Showl lk1116 pm

Contnuou; 90. Daly
UTI SHOWS FRIDAY 8 i'.TURDAY

THIU THURSDAY

I BO111110 ms

01'i

I DOG Of RA-$ (PG)
11 00,105,3 15,520,1.25

In/AimoNAUTilliC"
1115,145,4:30,115,9:50

10""000®
11 30,1+30,130,530,130,945
1!ACIe< IZ mIGU (Kl ])

920

-mAL $0lge N MI

1140,140,3.40,5.40,140,930
111 IUm Vmal NONCT (1)
1110,1 10, 1:10,5:10,720,920,

.!FECTOR GADGET (PG)
11 00,1.00,100,500,100

940

/4*14
6800 Wame Rd

Ove blk 5 0(W,ren Rd
313-729-1060

8™n Matbnees Dall,
U Showl Untl 6 pm

Con:jnuous Shows Daly
Late Show [n & Sat

THRU THLRS[)4

NP DEMOTU NO PAM

N, THE 13TH WARmOR (1)
11 00,105,3.10,515,720.9.30

lip DUOUY 0041%1IT (PG)
10-40,12:40,2·40,4-40,650,9:15
1# MICKEY ILIE EYIi (%13)

11.15,1:40,4:15,7.11 9'45

/ /O-ca (,613)
10.45, 1235, 3.10,510,7 30, 10.00
liE NOMA; CROWN AFFAIR (R)

10.35,1 01 330,1.10,9.40
• ME wmI 5061 (Kin

1030,1150,305,520,7.40,10:00

m»IAWAY -E (PGU)
10:45,115,345.7.05,9.35

Stu Theatres

The World'$ Best Theatre$

8,gain Malnes Dat, 15.00 All
flows 5 tarbng before 6 00 pm

Now *cepting ilia & Ma;ter(*d
'NY Denotei Vo Pall Engagement

Stu Great Lake; Croning
Great Lates Shopplnq Center

MP nE 1 ]TH WAmOR (1)
10 00,1 1 00, 12.20,1.40.2:50.4 '0,

5.20.7.00,8.00,920,10.30
NO WP TICKETS

NP TIE AiTIONAUTS WIFE (R)
1050,120,350.640.930

40 W UCKETS

* Mm DOENT (PG)
1030, 1245, ]:00,5·10, 1.40.9:50

NOVIPnCKETS

/ TIERIUM (PCH)
11.50,2-20,4.50,720, i02G

NP DOG Of FLANDERS (PC)
11.10,1.50,445,1:15,945

.NO VIP TICKETS

/ IN TOO DEEP ®
10-00 1250,335,635,905

NO W TICKETS

NP MICKEY ILUE EYES (POI 3)
1000,12 30,310,5 306·30,7.50,

9 30.10.10

NO VIPTiCKETS

NP TEACHING MRS. TINGLE

(PG 13)
1055 1.15,2.40,3.30, 5-40.7 30.

829,10,50
NO VIP TICKETS

NP UNMmAL SOU)lEi: THE

RmIRN (1)
10.45 12 V, 1.10, 3-45,5.00,6 05,

9+05, '0 00

NO VP 'ICI(ETS

TIE NITH SENSE (K13)
1 010,1; 20,12.40,2·00,3 20,4 30,

5 50, 7.10, 8.30,9.40 11 00
BOWRNUR (%13)

10·40.1200.1-00.230,340,440

6·00,6·50,8.2 5, 910, 10.40

BROKEDOWN PALACE (PG 1 3)
11.35,2.014:25,645 9.15

TIE THOMAs CROWN AFFAIR (R)
'130,235 5.05,741045

111[ MY;mY 1®1 (KI])
1105,155,435,1.55.10 35

TIEIRON GIANT (PC)
11 25,1.25. 325. 5-25

IIi NAWAY N®E (PG)
135,130,4.15,705955

THE Bum vlmal PRORCT (R)
114C 145,400,610,810,103

THE DED BLUE MA ®
'320, '255.315615,840

TIlt HAUNTING (,613)
9.35 PM ONLY

IN;PECTOR GADGET (PC)
1015, 1225, 2154.55. fli

AM[m(AN ME (R)
135,1005

STAR WARS: EPISODE 1 (PO)
945,255,625,925

TARZAN (G)
1005 1205 210, 1 20

lul.*
322891051 R Road
24*95-»70

CALL FOR SATURDAY SHOWTIMES

No Cfte under age 6 adrn,tted lot
PC ] h R r,ted Alms afte 6 pm

 TIE IUM (R)
1: 00,110,1-50,6·30,9.20

NO W TICKITS

• DOC Of RANDER; (PC)
1200 2 40, 5 30,8:10,1040

No VIP TICKETS
W INVI"AL !0:111

En•Im
10.45 12.10,1250,2.10, 3 30, 5:20,

6 10,7+40, 9.00,10.50
NO 7.40 TUES 8331

NO YIP DCKETS

"10'Al GOWN AFFAE ®
1120,2.00,4.40,7.20,10·10

11Im /81$1 (MI])
10 50, 11 50,1,00,2 30,3 40,5 10,

6 20,7.50,9-10,1030

11,5,m, 1,1(Mt])
1115,130,4:30,1:10,1®0
.,vme lola®
1140,140,4 10, 6·50, 40,
m..7- (,6)

I 1 20, I.30, 3-00,4-10, 540, 12,
840,9:50

01*99®
11 10,1 20,400,610,930
Tli ..6 01 11

1 1 30, 2·10,4 50,730,120

m

HiEK

1 r-1--
=KTOI GADGET (,6)

]2:40,3.20,60,830
m/man,Mwma,

1-(1(K)
12 30,500,8.30

200 BACkle
zass,ni,

SUNDAY THRU T}IURSDAY

No one und, age 6 aamttedlor K
11 8 R rated 1*m 4/ 6 pm

w M AimONAUriWIE®
12.15,2·40,5.10, 100,10.30

NO YIP TICKETS

• i m m-1 (11
1230,300,5:45,8.15,1 )50

NO VIP TICKETS

• TH[MUH 961])
1050,1.00,315,530,750,1000

NO VIP TICKETS

1,1,(IEY Ill[ mi(,Gl])
1145,2:15,4.45,1·13,9·45

NOVIP TICKETS

101!Aa--T»IGU(%13)
11 -00,130,4:00,6.30,8:45,11:00

NO VIP TICKETS

BOWNIUR ('613)
12 45, 2 50, 510, 740, 10.10

11[ MOMAS (101* AIMI (R)
1110,1:40,4:15,6:45,9·15

ilm, 5861 (%13)
12:00,2.30, 5:00,1:30,10:20

11*AWAY ImDE (PG)
1 1:30,2.00, 430,7-00,9:30,

TIE mAIR WITal PIOIECT (1)
1120,130,3:45,6.00,830,10.40

11/1.11.1
;2 Mile betmen Telegraph and

North,wtern offl-696

241-333-WAR

No one undef age 6 anitted lor
PG] ]&Aratedhlms afterbprn

FOR SHOVmMES AND TO PURCHASE
TICKETS BY PHONE

CALL 248·311-2222

mw,.STAR-SOUTHRELD.com

NPFEATURES - SORRY NO ¥iP
DIWOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED

101]THWAEO«(B
10.50,1 1·45,1:40,2.30,4:20,5 15.

700,8.00,9·45,10·40
, AimONAWS WIE ®

10+30 1.15,4·00, 7:15,10:00
10111111151(Kl])

11:50,2:15,430,1:10,9:30
'11[006"RAI®Im(PG)

10.40,1-00,3.30,6.15,8·45
• DUDIEf DO*liT (K)
! 1 -00,1:30,400,645,9.00

1,11(Ilff Illi mi %13)
11.10,1.50,5:30,7.50,9:10,10:25

NO YIP TICKETS

11, UIVZAL IOIDER: 111 in,1

®
10 30,11,0.1:20,3·40,430,6·00

8.20.935,10·45
NO VIP TICKETS

1#TIACHIZIBNIGU(%13)
12 30.1+00, ] 20,545.7·10 8.20

10.40

NO VIP TICKETS

M¥5111, 1111 (Kll)
12.45,6.30

lowmul (,613)
1030. 12.40,3:15,4:10,5.40,8-10,

9.30,10:30

MAWAY-196)
1230.345, 6:50,9.50
SUTH Bot (El 3)

10 30,11·201.00,200,3-40.4.40,
630.7:30,9:20,1015

MOMUCIOVINAFFAI®
10.30,1.30,4.30,7-30,10,30

1011 GIANT (PG)
lim,1:20,3:40

ium"ralmm®
1040,1240,300,5.20,740.10:ID

DEW IUZ SU®
600, 830

IN;MCTOR GADGET (K)
12-00,2.20,4.30,7.00

51AI WAX 115001 1:11[

MI,ImilAa(%13)
1200,3:00,600,9.00

ital Mnd-
'136 5. Rocheter Rd,

Wncheter <Wil
2414*1160

No one unde age 6 admitted lor
<1 3 & 1 ratedfilms afte 6 W

NP DUDUY DOIGHT (PO)
iliN 11 00. 1 00,3:00,500,7 00.

9·00

MONTHURS 5+00,1·00 900
NO VlP TICKETS

NP DOG Of RAI®ERICK)
564 135,145,400,645.915

MON·THURS 645,915
NO 19 TICKETS

NP IMVUiAL SOUB TIE

in•(1)
SUN 12 30,2.10,4·45,7 40,9.50

MON·THURS 4.8,7:40,9-50
NO YIP TICKET5

Al*IAN N (R)
SUN 12-00,200,4:40,710,940

MONTHURS. 4.40, 7-10,9 40

-61Ala (PG)
Sl,N. 1130,130,]·30,530,7.30

MON-THE 5 30,1-30
MACTOR UDGET (K)

SUN. 121 5, 2 15,4 15,6 15, 8 10
MON.THURS 4:15,6·15,8·10

iTAR 1%41$: MWITOM le,Aa

96)
SUN- 12:45,]40,630,9 -20

MON·TIKIRS 6·30, 910
111'IM-6 (Kil)
SUN. 2-45 88:30 ONLY
MON-THUR; 8:]OONLY

Imrm,1®10•In
91.11·45,5:30

MON-THURS. 5:30 NONLY
0//HA®

9.30 PM ONLY

0101,0WNINAa{%13)
WN 10:00 PMOMY

IM"*-

Bargiin M®neeDdy, lord #KNA
31,1]ng belore 6·00 PM

fame di, admte tkids Malble
M' . No VI P. kketi Kclpted

////111#1////
h,de 0,111nd Mil

..47.

4

A El (' H

1

1

P.

1·00,3+00,500,6.45,8 8,1000
-AWAY -96)

12.00,2:15,4 30,6-43,9.05
mi¥•IgNI®

12:15,3:15,615,915

/111®,tre

11,ahLI11*il
31,5,1-72"

AFFORDABLE FAMILY PRICES
11.00!i'' " 6pmil 50

u Cenle
Free/8 & Popcorn

CQN Nodihmtnde,611ter6 pm
except on G or PC rated Wm;)

MATINIES DAllY

al,m-'a®
11:45.1:30, k30, 5:30

AU!.FO'*M"10

1215,2.45,50,715,9-45
0011,1611%14

MOV
Genders tangle in eloquent

All TNES flN-THURS

U]116-INGU(/911)

12·10,2-30,4.45,7:00,925 treatise on word vs. image
INUCI *13) NV

12·00, 2.20,4:40,7.15,9-35
116 M.¥ Al])

12.20,2 35,500,730,955 The Alphabet ance of power between males able dish to burning thousa
M GBERAL'$ '1%*ITIR ® Versus the God- and females. of women as witches.

6:50,940 dess= Once an equal member of a But the influence of the r

501ml FAI[ (1) By Leonard pre-literate agricultural society hemisphere is returning at I
1-00, 3.30,530,7:45,9:45 Shla in,Pen- and even the object of fertility writes the author and chie

/001./.Aa®NV Sta guin/Arkana, worship, women gradually lost laparoscopic surgery at Cali
1250,2.$04.50

1998, 432 their eminence in a society that nia-Pacific Medical Cente

LZ pages, 014.95 increasingly favored male rather San Francisco. The mediur
than female ways of knowing, film, along with photogra

1"J .-1*1 12 0.1 ESTHER In a contro- While each individual is and television, is inclinin
Ingde Twehe Oaks Mai UrrIVIANN versial yet emi- endowed with the use of both toward female modes of per,

24*3494 3 11

ALL nMES WN-THURL
nently stimulat- hemispheres, Shlain explains, tion and the feminine moralil
ing book. "The males are traditionally more ori- nurture. Rather than expresl

1 ]TH,-01 / NV Alphabet Versus the Goddess: ented toward the left (the sphere dismay at declining literacy
12.00, 2:30,500,1·30,10-00 the Conflict between Word and used in hunter-killer activity) sees a greater equilibri

11* A;TIONAUrl VIR (R) NV Image," Leonard Shlain draws a while females are more inclined between the two hemisphere
12-40, 345,100,9.40 startling link between literacy to the right (the domain of the the brain as a benefit to civil
AlaCAN ME (B

1200,2.30,5:00,1 30,1000
and patriarchy with the conse- nurturer-gatherer). tion. A new "Golden Age"

IlinIORIA; CIO A,FA,(B quent decline in the status and Thus, the greater the stress on usher in "the right hemisph
11¥ freedom of women. literacy and abstract reasoning, values of tolerance, caring,

1250,400,6 50,9:20 Early man, the author of "Art including the worship of God as respect of nature."
RIEAWAY i (PG) NV and Physics" reminds us, was spirit, the more antagonistic The circumstantial evide

100,4:15,1 10,9-50 dependent on imagery for per- society became to feminine val- Shlain admits to using will n
ception and communication. ues and an earlier imagistic reli- certainly lead to questions

IlliArtlit, Witness the drawings found in gion and culture. alternative interpretations.
the caves of Lascaux and Altami- Upon learning the alphabet, Yet most readers will be h

9 Mile, ra, the numerous statues of fer- writes Shlain, "both women and bled by the author's knowle
2 81ock We 01 M,diebelt tility goddesses unearthed by men turned away from the wor- of history and command of

241-78&45n anthropologists, and the holistic ship of idols and animal totems English language, a skill t
All 7/Affi jUN·DRE manner in which we take in our that represent the images of combines scientific precis

13111 WARIOR (R) NV environment. Images, along nature, and began paying with a flair for story-telling
12.55, 3.15, 5.15,1.55,1015 with nurturing, intuition, and homage to the abstract logos ... a poet's talent for metapt
DUDUY DO IGIT (ANV speech, says Dr. Shlain, a vascu- The alphabet-people's god Shlain's theory sounds like
12:50, 150, 4.45, 1·10,915 lar surgeon who has studied the became indisputably male and ultimate in reductionism, but

TIE AITIONAUTS WN!(R) NV different functions performed by he would become disconnected defense is both eloquent and
1:40,4-30,7·20,9-55

m TOO DUP (1) NV
each hemisphere of the brain, from the things of the earth." suasive.

1:00, 310, 5:40, 7.50, 10 05 are processed by the brain's In a book that is breathtaking Black-and-white photos of
MKKEY BillE EVE; (%13) NV right frontal lobes. for its scope and scholarship, work are included.

1.30,415,7.00,945 The adoption of the alphabet, pole-vaulting its readers across
UNIVER;AL 5038 (R) NV most likely an invention of the cultures and through centuries Leonard Shlain will disc

1.10,3:25,5.30,7.30,9.30 ancient Hebrews rather than the of history, as well as into art, his book and give a slide pre.
10¥011611 (PGU)

1245, 3:00, 510, 115, 930
Phoenicians. writes Shlain, radi- religion, mythology, anthropolo- ta tion at 7 p.m. on Mond

TIE SIXTH SENSE {PC13) cally altered the brain's struc- gy and science, Shlain proposes September 13, at Book Bc
100, 5.20,7:40, 10:00 ture by strengthening certain a revolutionary interpretation of 26010 Greenfield Road.. C

11 DIOMA; CROWN AFFAIR (R) neurona[ pathways at the the human condition. Park t248; 969-1190.

1 20, 4,20,lot 9.40 expense of others. By focusing The alphabet and the lopsid-
on the abstract rather than on edness it spawned must be cred- Esther Littmann is a remic

the concrete, the analytic rather ited with the great achievements of Bloomfield Township an
United Arti}1$·Commer,e-14

3330 5pnng,ale Dnve than the holistic, growing litera- of our civilization but also tutor in English and Gerni

Ad,Kent to Home Dept cy favored the left hemisphere, a blamed for brutality and analyti- You can leat:e her a message c

©rth of the interie(bon of 14 Mile & phenomenon that opened the cal cold-heartedness, especially touch-tone phone at (734) 6
Haggerty door to such fields as math, law, toward women. In part, Shlain's 2047. Her fax number is (1

248-960-5101

Jargan Matinees Datly for all Show;
logic, science, architecture, and book reads like a compendium of 644- 1314.

engineering. male atrocities against females,
startjng before 6 pm

iarne Day Adiance T<kets A,all,ble But, Shlain maintains, alpha- from permitting divorce if a wife
NV'-No PlP TkkeB Accepted bet literacy also affected the bal- serves her husband an unpalat-

1 ]111 WAR,OR (R) NV BOOK HAPPENINGS

11·15,2.30,5-00,7.35,10.00 - - - --- - ----- ------- -- -
DOC Of RAI®Im (PC) 11¥
11.05,1·45,4.20,1.00.930 Book Happenings features than 30 speakers will appear.

Ann Arbor: (734) 662 7407.
01®UY DOIGIff(PG) NV events at suburban bookstores. and entertainment will be provid

12+00, 2 10, 4.1 i 6 45: 8:50, 10·45 libraries and literary gatherings. ed (both free). Call the center for BORDERS B'HAM (ON S'FIELD I
AMONAUTS WH (R) NV Send news leads to Keely submission requirements, ( 248) Sunday. Sept. 19 at 2 p.m. loc
11·00, 1.15,4.10,7·05,9.45 Wygonik, Observer & Eccentric 661-7648.

111 IME (r(13) IN writer Virginia Haroutunian wil

11,30, rt 4,45, 7·20.9 50
Newspapers. 36251 Schoo/- BORDERS (ANN ARBOR-DOWN- discuss and sign her book.

KIUY Illf [TO (Kll) IN craft. Livonia, MI 48150,or fax
-Orphans In the Sand- about t

' 2.10, 2.45, 5.01 1.40, 10.10 them to ( 734) 591-7279 or e. TOWN) desert death marches of the
liAOIIG &11.11IUE (%13) IN mail to kwygonik@ oe. Author events Include a Monday.

11 8,1-25,3:25,5.25,7-25,9.25 homecomm.net Sept. 13, 7 p.m. appearance by
Armenians at the hands of the

mIR WLDB (1) NV
Ottor'nan Turksin 1915. She a

writer Diane Rehm, the National
I 2 01 2.00,4 00, 6.05, 8.10.10:15 BOOK SIGNINGS Public Radio host who battled her mother, the subject of the

10-011(KI 3) book, live in Bloomfield Htlls.
1235,300.5 30,800,10.30

Farmington Observer reporter and back from a rare neurological dis

m wn (A)
Livonia resident Tim Smith will ease (spasmodic dysphonia) that

book is an excellent source or

1130,2:40,450,630 sign copies of his new book. affected her voice. Her book
Armenian hfe in the Near East

Ilin10&18(!OWN AHAE® -Miracle Birth Stories of Very Finding My Voice- details her
and their later treatment at El

11.50,2·20,4.55,7.30,1005 Island in New York. The storePremature Babies - Little Thumbs life and struggles, Tuesday Sept.
liE WITII WNH (%13) at 31150, Southfield Road: (2U p! " 14 at 7 p.m. Orson Scott Card000, '225,2.55,520,1.50. 10·20
lul:wral,10,(T® I Thursday. Sept. 9., 7 p.m., Bor will sign copies of -Enders

644-1515.

845,10.40 ders Books, Southfield-13 Mile Shadow." Sci-fi master Card BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
m»(AWAYIR®E(FC) roads, Beverly Hills. received a Hugo and a Nebula

1045,130,430.715,9.55 I Saturday, Sept. 11, 2-4 p.m.. award for -Ender's Game" and for
Monday. Aug. 30 at 7:30 p.rn

AllmCAN FI (B Barnes and Noble Booksellers.
the romance reading group wi

050, : 20, 3 45.605,8 ' 5. '035
"Speaker for the Dead." Both

Rochester Road in Rochester
discuss Truly Madly Yours" b

events are at the store, 612 E Rachel Gibson. Tuesday. Aug.
Hills.

Liberty, Ann Arbor. ( 734) 668- at 7 p.m. the Round table grot
*minghtmlhutrl 1 Thursday. Sept. 16, 7 p.m.. 7652.

211 f Woodward Barnes and Noble Booksellers. will discuss Wally Lamb-s "Sh

DowntoM-1 kmIngham Telegraph south of Maple in SHAMAN DRUM BOOKSHOP Come Undone." Tuesda. SeR

644-mM at 8 p.rn. the Sci fi reading gr<Bloomfield Hills. Author events include a Tuesday.
f Denote; No Pm Engagements Smith can be contacted directly Sept. 16, 4 to 6 p.m. visit by

will discuss "Sheepfarmers
JRCHAiE TICKETS BY PHONE! CALL at (248) 477-5450. Daughter' by Elizabeth Moon.
(248) 644-PLM AND HAVE YOUR Phyllis Birnbaum, who wrote

1154 MASTERCARD OR AMERICAN
JCC BOOK FAIR The discussions groups meet ,

"Modern Girls. Shining Stars, The
KPRESS READY A 75{ SURCHARGE The Jewish Community Center the store, 1122 south Roches

Skies of Tokyo" about the public
)ER TRANSACTION WILL APPLY TO will hold its annual Jewish book Road. Rochester Hills. (248) flives of five Japanese women
All TELEPHONE RES MATIN[[ fair Nov. 6-14. Included in the 0558.

MOVI[515 00 artists. Also, on Saturday, Sept.
event is the authors minifair 11

18 from 8 to 10 p.m Susan BARNES/NOBLE (B'FIELD HILLE
10 1111;THWARmOR (1) a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7. Minot will read from her latest

Wednesday, Sept 8 at 7 pm
1210, 2.25, 4 35,100, 9.15 Deadline for submissions for the

novel Evening.-The book
• DUDUY DOEHT (K) fair is Aug. 31. Books must be by singer. songwriter, guitarist D

explores the deathbed remem
1230.2,20,4·10,6.00,740,9.25 a Jewish author or contain Jewish

brances of Ann Grant and her
Nefesh will perform original

/CREY Illl 1,11 (K13) acoustic tunes, at the store.
content. The fair will take place

1200,2 15, 410, 7:40. 9 50 memories of a long ago passion 6575 Telegraph (at Maplen.
TIEMInl ![Mil (,01])

at the center's facilities in West Both writers can be seen at the (248) 540-4209.
12.30,240,4 50.7:20,9 35 Bloomfield and in Oak Park. More

store, 313 South State Street,
•A DOG OF RU®Ul (PG)

12 30,1.15, 4.43
lova (,513)

1215,215,415,7·40,9.50 Polls backs popularity of romance fictionnimAIRWIrollogn (R)
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The study also revealed
some general literary habits of
Americans: 62 percent of peo-
ple read at least one book a
month, with the average read-
er finishing 3.4 books per
month.

More than half of Americans

(54 percent) usually obtain
their books from a book store,
followed by the library (33 per-
cent), borrowed from friends
and family (22 percent),
department and discount
stores (9 percent), and book
clube (6 percent).

Maritz AmeriPoll partici-
pant, cite the following top
re,non for buying a book:
favorite autbom, or favorite
topic or oubject.

Aeuracy of re•ults is  within 
plu. or minul 3 percent.
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Art Belit lenturib l'unous Illip·
pening, in the suburban art
worId. Semi Wayne ('ount¥ arts
news leads to Art Beat, Obsener
Newspapers, 3«251 Schootercift,
Lwonia MI 48150, or fux them to
(313} 591 -7279.

ands BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

In honor of the 250th anniver-

right sary of the birth of Johann Wolf-
last, gang von Goethe, the Goethe-
ef of Institut Ann Arbor prelents
lifor- "(;oethe Songs.by Women Com-

er in posers," a concert featuring
m of soprano Patricia Bailey, pianist

aphy John Krueger and speech artist
g US Hanna Sigel 7:30 p.m. Monday,

Sept. 3, at the Rudolf Steinerrcep-

ity of House, 1923 Geddes Ave,Ann
Arbor.

ssing

y, he Ann Willison Lemke will give
rium an introductory lecture on von
es of Gorthe, a German poet, states-
iliza- man, scientist, artist and all-
will around genius. For more infor-

heric mahon, call (734) 996-8600 or

, and visit the Web site

www.got·the.de/annarbor
ence

most

ARTITS OF THE MON™

The Livonia Arts Commission

hosts a variety of media at sepa-
rate venues Sept. 1-30. Sharon
Nida, a Plymouth sculptor and
jeweler, brings her original jew-
elry creations to the second-floor
exhibition cases at the Livonia

Civic Center Library, 32777 Five
Mile Road, east of Farmingtan
Road.

Next door, in the Fine Artz
Gallery of the library, look for
mixed media paintings by
Suzanne Bauman, photography
by Kevin Bauman. Both are
Bloomfield Township residents.

Library hours are 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday-Thursday, until 5
p.m. Friday-Saturday.

The Colored Pencil Society
brings its time-consuming works
to the lobby of Livonia City Hall,
33000 Civic Center Dr.,east of
Farmington Road. Hours are
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day. Call the Livonia community
resources department, {734) 466-

2540 for more information

ART CLUm I.N.

Three Cities Art Club holds a

meeting 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept 7,
at the Plymouth Township
Clerk's Office, Ann Arbor Road
at Lilley.

Future meetings, featuring
guest speakers and demonstra-
tions, will be held on the first
Monday evening of each month.
For more information, call
Annalee Davis, (734) 427-6524.

VILLAGE PAINTERS SHOW

The Treasure Chest Craft

Show, presented by the Village
Painters, takes place 11 a.m. to 8
p.m. Friday, Sept. 10, and 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. Sept
11, at the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer.

Hand-painted furniture, deco-
rative ting, ornaments, Santas,
angels, snowmen, baskets, bird-
houses, jewelry, paintings and
more will be available.

CALL FOR ARTISTS

Organizers of "Sharing the

Gift Within" are looking fur
entries of paint ing. drawing,
sculpture. collage, graphics, pho-
tography, clay and fiber for their
seventh annual Juried art Mhow
Oct. 2-8 itt First Pre:Abyterian
('burch of Northville, 21)0 E
Main.

Deadline for entry is Sept. 17.
The juror is We,t Bloomfield
artist Nora Chapa Mendoza. For

information or to i,pply, call
Judy Kohl 12481 348-2678 or the
church (248) 349-0911

NOTEWORTHY CONCERT SERIES

The Dodworth Saxhorn Band

presents its re-<·rention of mui-
19th century American brass

bands, 8 p.in. Friday, Sept. 10, at
First l.'nited Methodist Church,
452()1 N Territorial. Plymouth
Tickets are SH. $5

students/seniors. 820 familv
Call I 734 ) 453-5280

The band, which has per-
furmed throughout the Midwest
and at the White HouKe, recalls

the entertainment provided at
social events, political rallies and

mt|,tary balls of the mid- and
late·18008

This ia the first concert in the

Noteworthy series. which in the
future will feature the Measure

for Measure men's thoral group
and SongSister Julie Austin.

CHILDREN'; AUDmONS

Whistle Stop Players is hold-
ing auditions for ages 5 and up
for its fall Holiday Classics 6:30
p m Sunday and Tuesday, Sept
12 and Sept. 14. at the Plymouth
Community Arts Council. 774 N
Sheldon at Junction.

The fee due upon casting is
$100 for members Istudent mem-
bership is $25 for a year). Schol-
arships available for those in
need. Rehearsals are Sundays
and/or Thursdays for most east
members, for performances Dec.
3-21 at the arts council and local
schools. Call (734 416-4278.

• The Rising Star Singers are
looking for children ages 8-16 to
audition for its choral group 7-
8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 21, at
the Plymouth Community Arts

Ai • •A¥ 
C:ouncil.

The group mir™s for the whole
calendar year inew auditiona

every Septemberi. All talents 
welcome including dance and
instruments.

Rehearsah, are 7 pm Tuesday
beginning Oct 5 and run
through August 2000 The fee ia 1
$160 for the year and includes a
one-year student memberehip
and T-shirt The instructor ns

Norma Atwood Call 4734; 4]6-
4278

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Canton Project Arts is looking
for volunteers for its Fine Arts

Exhibition to be held Oct. 8-15 at

Summit on the Park in Canton

There are many volunteer
opportunities, from assisting
with the artwork drop-off and
set-up. to serving as a host or
hostess for the reception, to
being a greeter for a few hours
during the week-long exhibition.

For more information, call
Maureen Karby. (734) 397-6450

B and

hum- Festival from page Cl
ME 11 1 11 0
that Diversity is key 1 More than 220

ision

: and
"We've come further and faster artists' booths will be

REEBOKthan anyone expected." he said.ohor. Women'$ Catalyst-The key is diversity in what is erected along Saginaw, 1 ,
e the

presented and a diverse audi- Pike and Lawrence
it his " 1ence. streets

per- Diversity at "Arts, Beats &
Eats" translates into a range of

f art
art work. music and foods. The
selection of artists, restaurateurs

and special activities, according
9 ('U.K X

to Witz, is intended to appeal to
esen

every ethnic group and taste in
day, the region.
eat,

The festival also takes pride in
Oak

attracting families to the many
special activities for children.
including an expanded tent area

1 di'Flt
for art excrelses. games and per-

nd a
1, 1 r m a nct 0.

man. More than 220 artists' booths
€.71 0

·will be prected along Saginaw.
953-

Pike and La¥'renee streets12482
Meanwhile, five stages will fea-
ture blues, jazz. rock. alternative
and children's performers.

In addition, 40 re:t,111!·ants.

offering ever>'thing from Conry
dogs to lobster, will Herve their
:pt·ci:tlti,·s

From a line art> und crafts

AMMpoint, thi- w·:16 hneup of
41-1 Nt s }1.1$ be,·Ii -I·h·i·ted from

RD.) among mor,·than 700 apphea-
ocal 1 rons. up Irl,m lt·.4% than 100

ill Il,(11111-it·> 1.1.t year. %:11(1 Li.,1
Knnik,In. wh,1 (·, 1(,tilinate: tht·

the fi[/4· ./1-1,·41:

Th,· clopha>[s is inure on two-

he dimt'rist,)11,11 Uork. especially

and 1),i] liting ami photography, she
Sald.

e

The
After I.,st zt:tr. the ,Ii-t f':iii-

component 01 the ft·*tival was
on

mduch·cl ark Acmg t }w top 20{) hest
St

9098
U 54 99·

in country. listed by "Sunshine"
magazine The 90 artists who
displayed their work recorded
$600,000 in Males, an average of
$6,700 in revenue for each artist.

Unlike either large-scale art
fairs. "Arts, Beats & Eat<" will

feature work of artists represent-
ed hy 14 local galleries. Birming-
ham Bloomfield Art Center and
the Creative Arts (-'enter of Pon-

t/:/c.

In addition, several Native

American artistA will br fuatured

in an exhibit sponsored by the
Soaring Engle Casino and
Resort

"Why do people have to drive
out of ()akland County when
they want to experience culture."
said Konikow. "The.v can conw to
}Xntlac."

Baged on the critical and popu-
lar success of last year's festival,
even tel'UNHA| In€V.:iyerb Inight
iw convinced that the in:lugural
"Art:. itt·ats & 1<ats" Li·21.n't a
flukt·.

St·cond timt a i harm + Ifit.

Ims proven that he i>n't ene to
leave things to chance

"This is about bringang togi·th
er people of all difTerent ages
and backgrounds," aid Witz
'Everyone should finci :c,niething
that they will pnjoy.
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Spent too much
at the mall?

Worse things
do happen

Shopping can lead
to trouble.

101"TALK Some of us can't
tear ourselves away

i from the mall. Others

overspend, and every-
body knows where
that leads. Many peo-

, ple, particularly hus-
bands and wives, find

shopping to be a cata-
lyst for disagreement

NICOLE and petty arguments.
STAFFORD

Then, there are the
typical shopping

predicaments.
"Do I buy a white scarf or a creme

one?"

«Do I really need another pair of
black pants?"

"I can't afford this, but I have to
have it!"

Still, these are minor pitfalls
weighed against the joy of shopping -
the bargains, the unique purchases,
the discoveries.

But have you ever broken into a
cold sweat over a shopping predica-
ment?

Mission impossible
My mission - find a stunning

ensemble to wear to Fash Bash. I

wanted a black, gatin ball gown skirt.
Such an acquisition, I thought,

would be indulgent but pragmatic; I
would feel like a princess at Fash
Bash but wear the skin for years to
come.

Having recently browsed many area
clothing storet I began my targeted
search just over a week before the
event. With so many designers mak-
ing these skirts how difficult could
finding one be?

As predicted, I found hordes of ball
skirts everywhere I looked. Depart-
ment stores, designer boutiques and
even small, independent retailers
were carrying them.

Finding the right size and color - a
common shopping predicament - did
prove difficult. Two days before the
event I was still shopping. Maybe an
old dress from the back of my closet
would do, I thought, my anxiety and
frustration waxing.

Less than 24 hours before the

event, I was still shopping. Deter-
mined to find the skirt I coveted, I
decided a highly targeted search at
the Somerset Collection in Troy might
do the trick. I also lifted the ceiling on
my already commodious spending
limit.

My first stop was Nordstrom where
I found several black ball gown skirts.
There were even a few on sale, but
none in my size. I weighed the pros
and cons of compromise and consid-
ered trying on a metallic, charcoal

Classic clothes for the millennium
St. John

explores new,
more youthful

designs
BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL EDITOR

nstafford@oe. homecomm.net
Understated, conservative and classic usually

capture the essence of St. John's clothing for
women, but the designer's fall pieces veered from
tradition.

Apparel from several of St. John's clothing
groups, including pieces from the maker's Millenni-
um Collection and rarely-shown Couture Collec-
tion, were presented Aug. 12 at Sal[s Fifth Avenue
in recognition of the Junior League of Birming-
ham's Endowment Founder's Society.

While St. John's signature knit suiting in black,
hunter green, burgundy and other classic colors
was prevalent, a younger, more adventurous feeling
seemed to inform much of the collection.

"I thought it was very youthful," said Amanda
Turner, fashion manager at the Somerset Collection
in Troy. "It was a lot more colorful than what they
usually present, and I thought the silhouettes were
also very youthful. I loved the ways things fitted. It
wasn't that baggy look, and it was very lady-like,
still."

One significant deviation for St. John came in the
form of color. Classic shades were contrasted with
extensive use of bolder and more unusual colors,
bright magenta, dark plum, teal, 10(len and tobacco,
to name a few.

Animal prints - a strong seasonal trend - also
made a play. Several suits, for example, were
embellished at the neckline and cuffs with animal

prints. At least one suit and several sweaters were
all animal prints.While such a motif might seem like a wild turn 
for St. John, Turner said the style is really a classic
look.

"Animal print never goes away," she said. "You
will see it somewhere or another every fall, so I
think it is actually synonymous with St. John."

Another surprise was the influence of unfinished
couture on St. John's fall collection. Several suits,
for instance, were embellished with messy, ruffled
trim, rather than solid stripes and the designer's
signature gold buttons.

The presence of such fabrics as leather and suede
will probably come as yet another surpriBe to St.
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New classic: A recent showing of designer S
Avenue revealed the maker is no longer cont

John watchers, said Turner, who couldn't recall the
designer making clothing from such fabrics before.

Yet another fall trend, stiletto heels on shoes and
both short and tall boots, comprised most of the
show's foot wear, heightening the collection's sporti-
er, more youthful look.

Other sporty, casual elements came in the form of
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t. John's latest collections at Saks Fifth
ent to only sell conservative knit suits.

leather backpacks, black riding pants, belt-purses
and loose cut, cowl neck sweaters and tunics.

"The collection definitely moved away from their
traditional, very clean silhouettes, but it was still
very lady-like," said Turner, adding for the benefit
of St. John devotees, «it wasn't too girlish."
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gray version.
Time to move on, I said to myself.

The mall closes in a few hours. Get

moving.

Almost, but no cigar
Just about to cross the boundary

between Nordstrom and Somerset, I
said to myself, charcoal gray is practi-
cally black, isn't it? Might as well try
it on, I said aloud. Trying it on can't
hurt, can it?

I returned to the dress department,
retrieved the right size and headed
for one of Nordstrom's opulent dress-
ing rooms.

Within seconda of changing, I decid-
ed the skirt was a poor fit and reached
behind to unzip.

The zipper moved down slowly and
smoothly, but then, without warning,
stopped. Fingers firmly grasping the
zipper tab, I pushed and pulled,
tugged and wiggled, zipped up and
down with varying degrees of intensi-
ty.

It wouldn't budge. I imagined a trio
of mall security guards parading me
in handcuffg through the mall toward
a secret interrogation room.

Mission impouible, again
My forehead was covered with

beads of sweat. I imagined them drop-
ping one by one onto the $300 skin in
which I was trapped.

'I can't afford to buy a ®kirt I can't
wear," I said aloud, having begun to
talk, albeit quietly, to myself Tve just
got to get out of this thing," I said.

Outside the door, Ieveral iales
clerks were auisting customers. Any
minute now, one would knock on my
door to aek how I was doing and
whether I needed a differ*nt,ize.

What would I say? What should I
do? Maybe I could lift the thing Over
my head. Maybe I could rip it off my
body.
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Retail, Ityle and special store events are listed
in this calendar. Please send information to: Mails &
Mainstreets, clo Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax: (248)
644- 1314. Information must be receiued by 5 p.m.
Monday for publication the followina Sunday.

#UNDAY, AUGUST 29
All"oill.-W

The Livonia Mall, at Seven Mile and Middlebelt
roads, hosts an antique show with appraisals and
antique glass repairs, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call (248) 476-1160.
HOT '00/AN.Ul CARSHOW

An antique car and hot rod show takes place in
the parking lot of the Livonia Mall, at Seven Mile
and Middlebelt roads, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Proceeds bene-
fit Angela Hoepice. For additional information, call
(248) 476-1160.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31
.AN.Appilul ™1K .0.W

Visit Roz & Sherm, 6536 Telegraph Road in
Bloomfield Hills, to view an exclusive trunk show of
elegant silk and wool crepe desighs by makers
Sansappelle and meet store owner Ina Sherman
through Sept. 1, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
V 'Aiall. i.m

Veriace'i national makeup artist Ricardo Visits
Neiman Marcus, the Somerset Collection in Troy, to
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ADDED ATTRACTIONS
consult customers and perform makeovers, 2-8 p.m..
Cosmetics Department, first floor. To schedule an
appointment, call (248) 643-3300, ext. 2103.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
SALON Z SPECIAL COU,CnON *HOW

View Marina Rinaldi's Fall 1999 Special Order
Collection with assistance from a designer represen-
tative at Saks Fifth Avenue, the Somerset Collection
in Troy, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Salon Z Collections, third
floor. To schedule a personal appointment, call (248)
614-3323.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Pmomn 1-AL IllallAYION

Hudson'B welcomes future bridea and groomm for a
special morning of gift registration prior to regular
store hours. Experienced registration Ataff will be
available to help, 9:30 a.m., Gift Registry Depart-
ment at Hudson'B stotes at Oakland Mall in Troy,
the Somerset Collection in Troy, Twelve Oaks Mall
in Novi and Lakeside Mall in Sterling Hrights.
Reservation,1 are required. Please call Relected Rtore
to make an appointment.
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
LABOR DAY SHOPPING

Just because it's Labor Day doesn't niean every-
body is taking a vacation. Visit Laurel Park Place
mall, 37700 West Six Mile Road in Livonia, to com-
plete your fall season shopping. The mall will be
open 10 n.m.-6 p. m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
JUDITH LEMER TRUNK SHOW

Saks Fifth Avenue, the Somerset Collection in
Troy, hosts a trunk show of Judith Leiber's Fall 1999
Collection and n drvigner representative to assist
customers, 11 a.m.-4 p.rn. For additional information
anci show location, call (248) 643-9000 ext. 456.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 
EILEEN FISHER APPEARANCE

Fashion designer Eileen Ficher visitg Hud8011'14,
the Somersrt Collection in Tro¥, for a luncheon and
fashion event, noon, Oval Room. To attend the event,
please call fc,r resen·ations at (248) 443-4790.
IOUTIQUE ORAND OPENINe

Britil,h perfumer and Akin carr expert .Jr, Malone'g
boutique openn nt Snks Fifth Avenue, the Somprart
Collection in Troy, with a grand opening celebration,
2-9 pm., Cosmetics & Fragrances Department, firot
floor To attend and make a reservation. call (2481
643-9000, ext 261
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To say the leut, my lut attempt to remove the
skirt - the over-the-head technique - looked as
ridiculow u it wu ineffective. Defeated, I decided
to face up to my dressing room crimes.

Hand on derriere to cover the unzipped zipper, I
E approached the friendly sales clerks at Nordstrom

and explained my predicament.
They, too, tugged and pulled to no avail. After a

few minutes, they called the •tore'. atterations
department to request help from a seam,tre=.

You can go back to your room,- the clerk told me,
.

her finger pointed at the dressing rooms. I returned,
head bowed like a bad puppy dog, fearing the worst.
Embarrassment and fear quickly turned to impa-
tience, as I waited, trapped in my damaged Cin-

derella gear, trapped in the dressing room, with
nothing to do.

At last, the Beamstress amved. Afler tugging and
pulling, she, too, concluded the zipper wu a 10
cause. And, before I could say a word, snip, amp, F
heard the sound of scissors doing their dirty work. ,

Apologies
Fearing my checking account would soon be i

drained and I would be left with a skirt I never i
wanted to see again, I returned to the male* counter ;

-I'm so sorry,» I said, handing over the akirt. I 
don't know what to say. I don't know what hap-
pened. I Was just ..7 the clerk interrupted. th,
that's all right. Well just put in a new zipper," she ·
said with a smile.

tt

More manly scents: Citrus, sagi
and fig blend in L'Oceitane's
nlw fragrance collection for
men, Eau du Badian, about
$14-30 at L'Occitane. the Somer
set Collection in Troy.

1

Barcelon
Long bum: Summer's

a's new
scents are fa(ling quick-
ly, but Votivo's 50-hour
burning candles come
in an assortment of
unique and pleasing
fragrances. How about
minted pomegranate?
About $19, Union Gen-
eral Store and Sweet-

shop Cafe in Clarkston.

Black and white: Metal-

crafts decoratiue balls in
black and white patterns
bring interest to counter-
tops and dining room cen-

- ter pieces, about $28 at
Bellisimo in downtown
Rochester.

fitted
shirts ft,r
fnll

jig r works 0/
art, $60-
80 at

Hersh's

j i in West
<.Al Bloom-
 field.
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This feature is dedicated to
helping readers locate merchan-
dise that's difficult to find. If
you'ue seen or are looking for an
item, call (248) 901-2555 and
leave a message with your name
and phone number. We publish
readers' requests for merchandise
twice. If you don't hear from us or
see information about the item
within a few weeks, we were

unable to locate it.

WHAT WE FOI»ID:

- Jeeves the Butler" can be

found at The Bombay Compa-
ny at Oakland Mall in Troy and
at Lawler'• Hallmark at Long
Lake and Livernois roads in
Troy.

- A bamboo fishing pole can
be bought at the Wai-Mart store
in Walled Lake.

- A baster with a meat mari-

nade iqjector can be purchased
at Damman Hardware on

Maple and Telegraph roads in
Bloomfield Hills.

- The Zim Zam game is avail-
able through the Hearthsong
catalog, (800> 325-2502. The
item is referred to in the catalog
as Swing Ball.

- Paper cut silhouettes of
children may be available at
Jacobson'• at Laurel Park
Place in Livonia. There is a
woman who visits the store and

creates them two times every
year.

- The game Michigan
Rummy or Royal Rummy can
be purchased at Toys R Us or
Wai-Mart

AND & SEAIICH NOTES

- We also found and contacted
readers about: a left leg (04) for
an Inapector Gidget, Power
Ryder equipment for Gail, the
Weight Watcher• recipe for
Pineapple Fluff

- One reader called to tell us
she has the Salt and Pepper
Collection for Lafern.

- Unfortunately, Walgreen's
stores no longer carry Coty 24
lipstick

- More bad news, Glemby's
cannot be purchased anywhere.
We found an individual who had
an extra bottle, but the product is
no longer sold.

%"IAT Wr- 100'UNI FOR:

- Shaded cloth material to

make awnings for RVs for Rod.
- Window display man-

nequins for Terri
- Peach Hyacinth bath gel

from Victoria Secret for Del-

phine.
- A 1973 Waterford Mott

High Schoolyearbook for
Edith.

- A store that sells Kemp's
Smoothie (an ice cream and

yogurt product) for Pat.
- A Mr,*. Beasley doll for

Dawn.

- A store that sells plastic
doorway covers for use dur-
ing remodeling for Donna, a
resident ofWestland.

- Laundry sock clip or rings
for Faye.

- A Shell pest strip for Bob
- A replacement glass for a

tip-glass coffee carafe for
Linda.

- Hal Lindsey's book "A

pathetical walk through the 
Holy Land- for Debbie.

- A 1998 City of Rocheiter
Christ=a, ornament of the ;
Chapman Houie, copiem of,
Timeg book 'Year in Review";
from 1988 and 1991 and a 1974 
St. Joan of Arc Elementary
School yearbook for Tom.

- Birmingham Seaholm
High School yearbook, from
1969 and 1971 for Donna

A "Julie" comforter, pil;ow i
•ham and curtain *et (with a i
little girl motif) for Sherry ;
Kmart carried the lme.

- A 1964 Bentley High
School women's cla- ring for
Linda.

- Minute Rub lotion by
Proctor Gamble for Phyllis

- A store where instructions

for making hand-®ewn Darin
fabric bags is available or sold 1
for Alice.

- A 1953 Central High
School yearbook for Faye

- The game Catch Phr-e for
Elizabeth. a resident of Livonia.

- A 1948 Clawion High i
School yearbook for Betty.

- An Ekco Baker's Secret

pan called "Muffins and More"
for Evelyn.

- A current address for Gth

Avenue Handbags and the '
recipe for Tiny Cheas tart•.
which are made with cottage
cheese.

- A portable wine Itorage
cabinet with a minimum;
capacity of 200 bottles for Joe, ;
of Livonia.

-Compiled by Sandi Jarackas
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S Automolive
ers,

11 lit-nley Marothon in Berkley
S 011 Change only $15.95 (with #11-up)

Aug- Auto Body Collision in Clawson
Free Extirlor Wax/Polish With Any Repair

Huntington Woods Mobil in Huntington Woods
ts, F- 2002. Pop with purchase of min 8 gallons super
uite Jim Fresard Pontiac Buick in Royal Oak

10% Off Parts and Service

Tom Halbel•en Goodyear in Birminghammoyal Oak
10% Off All Services

ded W«mom In Ferndale

Free OIl Change W/Two Tire Purchase
Eclip- Window Tint in Redtord

n- 10% 011 Purchase Over $200

t- S Beautv i Health Car. Prof..ionals
l- Bendey Beach Tanning salon In Berkley

Bid VIsit $3 & up. Hex Vist: $4
Or. Dantel V. Tominello In Royal Oak

Fre• Initial Consultation & Exam
[* Lelkowitz In Ferndale

n Fre, Initial Consultation

tly Firrell Rels in Birmingham
ks $5 011 Any Hair Service

Gmt Nalls In Berkley
10% Oft Any Service

ue. House of Optical in Royal Oak
1594 011 Complete Pair of Eyeglasses

Midical Center Pediatrics MIC In W Bloom eBing Farm<
Special Offer fof New Patients

MN,no# Barber & Stylist in Berkley
$1 OIl Hallbuts . $5 011 Highlights & Colors

Spunky: Womens Gym in Clawson
15% OIl Any Membership

The Gallery Of Hair in Royal Oak
every- 10% Off Second Treatment
€ Place 8•ner Health Ston in Walled Lake

to com- 101 Off On All Supplements
will be Checker Drugs In Wistland

Buy 1 Whlte Rain Con -Shampoo Get 1 hee
Dulal Hal, Fashions In Farminglon Hills

10% 011 Rog Price Cuts & Rusk Producls
Partn•, Salon In Farminglon Hills

10% Oft Color & Cut, Manage & Pedicuretion in
Posh Saton in Southfield

& 1999 20'& OIl All Se,vices

) assist Sir Divids Halr Salon in Wistland

·ma t ion 20% 0# 01 Hair & Tanning Products
6 S Coffee. lagels I Bakeries

N- Yo,k Bagel In Fimdile
$1 OIl Any Food Purchale 01 $5 of More

Illy Donning'* Cike, in Westlind
pl 9011'34, 10% Oft Special Order Clkes
on and S Ory Cleaners I Laundly

1In<*ngton Cllner, in Pie,Sar,1 Ridge
10% 011 Incomhng Orden for New Cuttomer,

Regi 10 Richee Cl,anon In Cle,non
150 ON Dry Cleaning Only (Min $25 Orded

la lon r '3

White Cleaners & Coin Laundry In Berkley
30% Off Incoming Dry Cleaning Orders

J.S Prestige Cleanen in Livonia
20% Off Ory Cleaning (No Other Coupons)

Mai Kai Cleaners - All Locations

Free Sweater or Pant W/$9.95 Incoming Cleaning
Park Ave 1-75 Cleaners in Canton

$1.50 Per Item for Drycle•ning 844-5091
$ Entertainment

Ambassador Roller Rink In Clawson

Buy One Admission · Get One Free (Sat Only)
Hartfield Lanes in Berkley

Free Shoe Rental for Cardholder

E lectnc Stick in Westland

Pay for Ore Hour of Pool - Get One Hour Free

1 norists i Gifts

Home in Royal Oak
10% OM Purchase (not to be combined w/other oflen)

Kevin s Floral Expressions in Ferndate
10°.Off - Excluding Wire Orders

The Green Bee in Royal Oak
10: Off Purchase over $10

Steve Codens Flowers in Southfield

Free Delivery in Metro Detroit Area

Chinn Jewelry m Royal Oak
We Will Pay YQur Sales Tax Excluding loose Diamonds

Dobie Jewelers in Beck/Bhm/Fern(Claw/Hunt
WoodePleasant Ridge/Royat Oak

1 7 Off Ring Sizing (excluding Plat,num)
Miners Den In Royal Oak

Free Walch Battery (One Per Custom)
Bright Jewelers in Carlton

50% Off 14K Gold Chains 134-844-2404

0 61"dlcip' 0 Ng#.nance
Bill s Outdoor Care in Canlon

Commercial Snowplowing Contract 10% Off
D A Alexander & Co in Livonia

10% Discount

Suton i Garden Cenle, in Plymouth
10% OIl All Hand Garden Tools

IM=

Con»ge Inn Pim in Birmingham
2 large Pinas WK)ne Item $ 12 99

Papa Romanos in Feindale
St 00 Oil Bambino Bre•d with Any purchase

Pina One in Ferndale

2 Small Plms for $8 991 + tat

Rallo'§ Pim In Royal Oak
$1 50 Ott Large Square Pizza

0 1......

Christine Cuisine in Fornd,le

10•. Off Any Dinner Entree (Carry Oul Onl¥)
Clubhouse HBO In Forndale

Free 2 Lrte, of Flygo -th Any Purchale ($7 Win )

Delry Quion of Royal Oak
1096 OIl Total Bill

Dell Dillte In Royal O,k
15% Off Purch- 01 $10 or More

Dugg•ns Irish Pub In Ror,1 Oak
10% O#Total Food Bill With $10 Purthase or More

H,!Trick Pub/Dell In Berldey
10% 011 Any Food Purchase

Max & Enna'* In Birmingham
10% ON Purcha,0, maudIng alcohol & gntuities

Paynes in Berldey
1094 Oft Total Food Bill WI01 $10 Purchase or More

Samuel Hoffman'* New Yofk Dell in Ct-mon
10% O11Total Food BIll

Sub-y In Berldey/Fundale
$1.00 OM Any Footiong Sub

Woody'$ DIner in Roy,1 Oak
1096 OMTotil Food BIN With $10 Purch- of More

Aleander The Gmt In Wistl,nd

10% Off Entrees · Not Valid on Specials
Code 30 Coffee Cite Inc. in Redtord

$1 00 011 Any Flavored Lstte
Don Pedro'; in Red#ord

10'4 Off Food OW $10 (No Othef Offef)
Mitch Housey'l In Llyonia

10*4 OMYour Bill- Lunch or Dinner

New King Lims in Fermington Hills
10% Off Total 81# 248474-2781

Steve, Deli In Bloomneld H,1,1

$1000 ON Any C-log Ord,r
S Retail

Alcove Hobby Shop In Royal Oak
10# OIl Any Purch-

Alexanden FramIng in Royal Oak
15', Off Any Purch-

Alta, Greenneld Market in Southfield

5% Off Any -,1 or Produce Purch-
Amerlc,§ Vitamin & Nutrition In &44

10'6 Off Any Purch- Every Dly
Be,ds S R 0. in Royal Ook

101 Off Purch- of 110 of More

Bour#of'; BBO & FIreplace in Ferndile
10% Off Replacem- Parts

Chet'; Rent-All in Borkley
10% Oft Any Rental

CIrca in Borkly
101 Off on All CIrca Antiques & Collectibles

Contract Design Group in Floyel Oak
101 Off Now Ordorn€/pitingAInolourn

Cross ng Bridgn Irl Bitly
101 011 Ca,Mjes, Incen- & More (Books/S- arcluded)

Amitrie Uphols»rN In Roy,1 0011
10% Off Complete Ore•

Fou, S-or) Giden Con- in Oek Park

101 OR Rig Prk, Shfulbe & P-,Innille (not w#diecount)
Frentz A Son, Hord-1 •1 Royal Ob

101 011 Purchase

Hender- Glau in **14
100 OIl Any urch-. liclud, sali Il=Ine

(I,lit,Flitri < 1 11.ltritilli

A,st Witk,g Molirnlly St,oppe in Berkley
10% Off Any Purch- exclud,ng Sale Items

Kitchen & Bath Depot In Royal 0•k
Free Pigissional Des*Time (2 hours)

Marcy) Groom·A-Pei in Birmingh-
20% 011 Ritall Supplies (d- not include grooming)

Mattr- King in Piessant Aidg-adison He¢ght,/Troy
10% Off Any Purchase

Metro Bikes Inc. in Berldey
10% 011 All Accissories (excluding -e items)

Metropolit,n Unllorm in BeAdey
101 Oft (Polke. FIre. Army, Navy. Cimping. Carhartl

Nile Galle,y In Berkley
10% Off Any Purchase

P.orbicks Unlimited In Ferndale
10% Off All Hardcover Books

Smoky'* Clgarette Outlet In Beckie,
Froe Lightef W/Purchae of Carton of CIgarettes

T*Ing Book World in L•thrup Vmige
Up to $1O Toward 1*t Purchate or Rental ine• Customeal

Tity Health In Borkle,
50¢ OIl Fruit Smoothies & 10% Off Supplements

The Fromery & Gattery in Troy
200 Off Art. Merchandise. Incoming Frorne Orders

Thom= Brother, Carpei ir, Clavion
10% Oft Carpel & Vinyl Purch-

Training Enect Fitniss Slori bn Bmningham
10% 011 Equopment Purch- 25', OM All Acceuortes

A Shady Buslness m Walled UkI
10% Off Any Lamp Purchi I

Border Outlel in Canton

101 Off In-Stock Only 734-397-6326
Chimplon'§ Cellull War,house m Southfield

10.'. DI,count
Chris Furniture In Livonia

10'6 Oft AM Lampe

Dining Furniture ltd. In Aoseville
10% Off Aeguia, Prices

Dolls Dnd Tralns In Lathrup Village
10% on Silecoid lt,m,

E xpress Photo in livon#

20% Off Procie,Ing 25'6 Off Enlarg,ment,
Independent Carplt On, 01 Weitla rid

10% Off Labor

J 4 K Trophy A Engraving of Ltvonu
10% Oft AN Avvude. Signo & G#fl nims

Once Upon A Child In C-on
10% ON Any Purch- 734-459-6669

Posch, Book, A Gifts In Uvonia
101 OR Purch- of $50 or Mon

Rindy'* EU of Troy In Troy
15% Off Any A,g Prici All<chindl- thru 1 299

Reme Collectlb* In Camon

201 OIl Stor-de 734411.7500

Riruns Conldgiwi,Int In l,ond,
201 OM Any Onel-

Vt«lgo Poddll< In P¥not#h
10% OIl Sto-Ide

$ Services

ABC Pumbing in Cl-on
$20 Off Service or $25 Off SHA

All Service Mechanical in Berldey
$27 OM Any Repair

An,encan Blinkl Ind Wallpaper Factory in Plymouth
10% 01 Ordef $50 Min Mention Code HE 10

Amencan Estate Sale In Berld,y
Free Household L,qu,dation Consultatlon

Bergstrom i Inc Plumbing & Heiting in L*vonio
$15 011 Service Calls

Beridey Plumbing In Bifkly
$15 OIt Plumbing Repair/Sewer Drain Serv,ce

Beyer Heattng & Cooling Inc 1,1 Fernd-
10% Oft Al, CondRIoning Spic•al

Bill & Rod', Appliance In Livon,

$10 011 In-Home Applaince Repurs
Buttons Rint 11 in Royal Ook

$5 00 Oft Tot.1 Rental Pnce (Mon-Fri)

Cumick Applince w Garden City
101 Ofl In-Home Service

Casemore Electric Inc in Roy,J Oak
$25 00 OM Any Electrical Work Ove, 1200 00

CRgo in Birmulgh-rv'Fern<tale

6 Lighten For $100
Coach * Carpet C- In Yplitanb

10% Reg Schlduled Service, Carpet JPH Oucts
The Dance Connectbon in Canton

50% Off A,gistration Fee 734-397 9755
Horton PlurnbIng in Plymouth

Free Llundr, Tub & Flucet wlth Reptpl
1 Do Windon m Redtord

First Clean Free with Pre-Pald Ser,Ace

Jan s Dence Connechon in Dearborn Heght,
50% Off Registration Fee 313-562 1203

K TP Designs k in Bentley
One Hour Free Intenor Design Consultat,oc

M.,t 80- Etc In Li,«Wa

10% Off Sh*ping Fed-Ex 0, UPS
Min on Thi Movi In Wes#,nd

20% Off Boxes and P,ckIng Supph.4
New Boginnings LLC in Ltvonil

10% Off Painting Two or More Rooms
Robert Cohum Centur¥ 21 Alloc in Roy»I 0,k

F ree MIrket Con,unation

Sumne, Plumb,ng & Se- In Roy»! 086
$15 OIl Servo m SAS $20 Off
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Toronto becomes Cannes with fall film festival
BY MAitTIN BANDYKE tankful of gas, you can join film
AND KIM SILARSKI industry folks and the stars

SPECIAL WRITERS themselves at "Cannes in Cana-

With a telephone or a comput. da," the 24th Toronto Interna-
er, a VISA credit card and a tional Film Festival, Sept. 9-18.

1 1

i

DOANE GREGORY

Popular novel: Ethan Hawke stars in "Snow Falling on
Cedars," a love story and mystery based on a recent
bestseller.

State's fall travel guide
full ofautumn color info

1 PRNewswire) While la to the southern border of the

autumn hasnt yet arrived offi- Lower Peninsula.
cially, the new 1999-2000 Also featured in the colorful

Michigan fall/winter calendar of publication is Great Gear, the
events and travel guide has new Michigan merchandise that

The 66-page publication pro- sports Travel Michigan's trade-
vides some 700 events listings. mark four-color lighthouse logo.
the names and locations of more Souvenir and apparel ite ms
than 100 cider mills, and a map such as tote bags, sweatshirts,
that reflects approximate peak polo shirts. caps and golf
fall-color periods regionally umbrellas are available. For a
throughout the state. flier providing the complete

The guide is available for free selection and descriptions of
by calling (888) 78-GREAT. Great Gear items with prices.

Choose from more than two call 4 800  345-1445.

dozen fall-color tour routes that Travelers needing the status
navigate nearly every region of of fall-color conditions may call
the state - from the western- the "GREAT" number, begin-

most end of the Upper Peninsu- ning Sept. 15.

t

This year, you can purchase
Festival program books, passes
and some individual tickets by
phone Or online at

www.bell.ca/filmfest, making
this world class event more
accessible than ever for film
bufTs.

A full list of the approximately
300 films to be presented is
available online with the actual

screening schedule available by
5 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 1.
Advance single tickets go on sale
on Wednesday, Sept. 8. Festival
sponsor VISA offers its card
holders some ticket purchase
perks - consult the website or
the Festival Box Office (College
Park Building, 444 Yonge St.,
Main Level, 416-968-FILM ;
(416) 968-3456) for more infor-

mation about buying tickets by
phone or online.

So, what makes this festival
world class? First of all, the

large number of industry types
and big names who show up here
have made this the premier film
market in North America and

among the top few festivals in
the world. Then there is the

sheer variety, along with many
North American and world pre-
mieres. Festival-goers will be
among the first to see the latest
from household names Robin
Williams ("Jakob the Liar"),

Susan Sarandon ("Anywhere But
Here") and Bruce Willis ("Break-

fast Of Champions")
Other high-profile films in

Toronto this year include "Amer-
ican Beauty," a biting take on
contemporary life in suburbia
starring Kevin Spacey and
Annette Bening, and "Mumford,"
a cerebral ensemble piece from
"The Big Chill" director and Uni-
versity of Michigan grad
Lawrence Kasdan. Festival

favorite and Toronto hometown

boy Atom Egoyan gets the nod
for the opening night gala with
"Felicia's Journey," an eerie,
unsettling tale of a serial killer
(Bob Hoskins) who targets an
unwed pregnant Irish teen.

Many festival devotees shun
the big titles, which will soon
appear in theaters, in favor of
films more obscure, but often far

more profound. Easier to find a
ticket to, many of these films
take a year or longer to arrive at
the Detroit Film Theatre, the
Maple or the Main theater, while
some never get here at all. For
lesser-known but meatier films,

see something by Kiyoshi Kuro-
sawa tno relation to Akira), fea-

tured in this year's Director's
Spotlight.

Or, check out works in the

Contemporary World Cinema,
Discovery (emerging filmmakers)
or Real To Reel (documentary)
programs. Be flexible about
what you see and you will likely
be rewarded.

Free spirits do away with
advance planning and simply
arrive in Toronto, go directly to
the box office, grab a program
book (about $20 U.S.) and a
screening schedule, and buy tick-
ets there. Be forewarned: you
will find many screenings sold
out, but there still may be a way
to get into that film you've sim-
ply got to see. Bring a good book
and get in the rush line outside
the appropriate theater at least
an hour ahead of the screening.
If there are any empty seats
available just prior to the screen-
ing, you can buy a ticket. Arriv-
ing mid-week, later in the Festi-
val, is also a good idea, since
weekend screenings tend to be
the most packed.

Driving to Toronto is a snap on
the 401, but consider taking the
ViaRail train from Windsor (800)

561-9181 or take advantage of

special festival-goers airfares
from Air Canada (800) 268-0024.

Public transportation in Toronto
is highly recommended: safe,
cheap and quick. If you wish,
you can stay at a less expensive
hotel away from the Yonge and
Bloor district where most films

are shown, and simply take the
subway. Take note, however, of
the subway lines' hours - they
don't run all night.

Special hotel rates are avail-
able through the Festival's
Guest Relations Office by calling
(416) 934-3209 and asking for

PYO hotel rates. Options run
the gamut from the luxurious
Hotel Inter-Continental and

Four Seasons, pricey but terrific
for star watching, to the modest-
ly priced Colony Hotel and Days
Inn.

Once you're in Festival mode,
you will find that eating can all
too often be a fast-food burger
hastily squeezed in between four
films you're trying to see in one
day. Try instead some tasty,
swiftly prepared hai food at the

Green Mango on Yonge Street,
right across from the Uptown
Theatre, where many Festival
films are screened. Around the

corner from the Uptown and
Varsity Theatres is Rabba Mar-
ket on Charles Street West, who
stock takeout sandwiches, fresh
fruit and beverages. Flo's diner
on Bellair Street is also close to

most of the Festival theatres and

has a wide selection of items on

its menu, plus a full bar.
The Canadian dollar has been

gaining on the American dollar
of late, but the exchange rate is
still quite favorable, so enjoy it.

Finally, don't forget your eye-
drops, and take along a light
jacket and an umbrella for that
changeable autumn "Cannes in
Canada" weather.

Martin Bandyke is music
director and afternoon host at
WDET-FM 101.9. Kim Silarski is

a freelance writer and communi-
cations director for ArtServe
Michigan.
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SPORTS Defense carries Canton over Braves
SCENE

Punt, pass, kick
The annual Punt, Pass and Kick

football contest will get underway at
1 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 18 at Griffin
Park. The top finisher in each divi-
sion advances to the next level of com-

petition, and the top two finishers in
each division receive awards.

Competition will be for both boys
and girls, in the following age groups:
8-9 years old, 10-11, 12-13 and 14-15.
There is no fee to compete and no res-
idency requirements; however, a copy
of the competitor's birth certificate is
required.

Registration will begin at 12:15
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 17 at Griffin
Park (Sheldon Road side). For further

information, call (734) 397-5110.

have been the final week of preseason
conditioning.

"We felt ready for our scrininiage." he
said, "and we were ready for this game.
I never felt a time crunch.

"Our coaches did a good job of orga-
nizing and preparing We were ready to
go."

Baechler debuted Oliver Wolcott at

quarterback and the scoring summary
suggests the junior was a passing whiz,
throwing touchdown passes of 10 yards
to Emmanuel Etim and 11 yards to lan
Riley.

The statistics say otherwise. The
touchdown tosses were the only two
passes Wolcott completed of the six he
threw. Otherwise, he was a handoff
machine.

"Our defense played very, very well,"
Baechler said. "We gave up 75 yards
rushing on 24 attempts. They complet-
ed 6-of- 14 for 110 yards but 50 of those

came on their last play.
"Our kids deserved a shutout."

Ypsilantis toilchdown came with just
six seconds left in the game.

The Cbiefs nearly blocked a punt
from the Braves' end zone in the see-

ond quarter, taking possession on Ypsi-
lanti's 14.

Wolcott hit Etim on the fourth play
of the possession with 7:24 left in the
half and then kicked the extra point to
give Canton a 7-0 halftime lead.

The second touchdown the Chiefs

Please see CANTON FOOTBALL, DG

The early start to the season didn't bother
Plymouth Canton much. The Chiefs got on the

their defense frustrated host

:hout Friday's season opener,
nslated into a victory.

Northern blasts past Salem

board early and
Yosilanti throu,
aft of which trai

The early start to the season didn't
catch Plymouth Canton by surprise.

Carlton handled host Ypsilanti, 14-8,
Friday night in its season-starting foot-
ball game.

"It really didn't bother us," Canton
coach Tim Baechler said of playing a
game during what in years past would

Fall racquetball BY C.J. 1.GAH Tell-tale higns: SalemSPORTS EDeoR
i A men's fall racquetball league, 408•kl-homecomm.net finished the opening

sponsored by the Canton Parks and half of its gamei Recreation Services, is now taking That Onal fourth-quarter drive was
, reservations. The 13-week season vintage Plymouth Salem football. against Port Huron

begins Wednesday, Sept. 22, at Body The Rocks drove 80 yards, gobMing Northern dramati-

Rocks-Racquetime in Livonia, with up the *nal 5:34 of the game in 12 cally* as Andy I
court times each Wednesday there- plays. Problem was, the drive ended Kocoloski (left)
after from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Port Huron Northern 1-yard scored two second-

Cost is $100 per person, which line, with Gabe Coble pulled down quarter touchdowns,
includes all court time and awards. just short of the goal line as time

Players will be divided into divisions expired. one on a 31-yard
pass from Matt Fair.based on ability level. And it wouldn't have mattered any-

There are no residency require- way. Because the Huskies took But the Rocks could

ments. Register at the Canton Parks advantage of a bundle of Salem mis- not sustain the

and Recreation Services, 46000 Sum- takes, pouncing on four fumbles and momentum, partly
mit Parkway, Canton, MI, 48188. For an interception and then turning because Fair (below)
more information, call (734) 397-5110. loose th¥r two-back power running was hammered

attack to pin a 40-13 shellacking on - 4

through most of thethe Rocks in Friday's season opener
game. The Rocks lostMen's soccer sign-up at Salem.

The Canton Soccer Club has an 'They did overpower us," said four fumbles in the
opening for one team for the fall sea- Rocks' coach Tom Moshimer. "You can , game, including one
son, which begins Sept. 12 and con- see our (lack of) physical size. They forced by the
cludes Oct. 31. All games will be just overpowered us. Huskies' Mike
played at 5 p.m. Sundays. · "Our kids are in good shape. But Moeller (54).

For further information, call (734) they're a two-platoon team. In 80-
454-9072. degree weather, in this humidity, -it

took its toll.

9 dide/, exp@*thim. 1 thought we 41
Girls fastpitch softball could win. At halftime it was an even

The PRO-AIR girls 16-and-under ball game."
Indeed it was, thanks to somefastpitch softball travel team is

Huskie mistakes in the second quar-

4

f
4

4

searching for experienced players for
its 2000 summer season squad. Those
interested cannot turn 17 prior to
Jan. 2,2000.

Tryouts will be conducted at 9 a.m.
Sept. 11 and Sept. 25 at Jay-Cee Park
(located at 13 Mile and Crooks) in

Royal Oak.
For more information, call (248)

280-0793.

Run Like the Wind 1OK
The first-ever Run Like the Wind

10-kilometer race will start at 9:30

a.m. Saturday, Sept. 4 at Nankin
Mills Picnic Area in Hines Park

Clocated on Hines Drive just east of
Ann Arbor Trail).

Late registration is $18. Fees (with-
out T-shirt) are $6 ( pre-registration)
and $8 (late).

Trophies will be awarded to age-
group winners, along with the top
male and female (open and masters ).
Medals will go to the second- and
third-place finishers.

Proceeds will go to the Michigan
Running Foundation, a non-profit
organization dedicated to promoting
youth running in Michigan.

For more information, call Chuck
Block at (248) 478-3596.

Friendship Run/Walk
The 50th Anniversary Friendship

IL,

how explosive their offense was," said
Northern coach Casey Kuesera. "We
had th.keep their offense offthe field.

"We knew they hae] guys playing on
both sides of the ball We thought if

3

ter.

Northern had opened a 13-0 lead
early in the second period. The
Huskies drove 79 yards on 13 plays in
the first quarter with quarterback
Nate Hawley tossing a 29-yard scor-
ing pass to Scott Jamison, who out-
leaped Salem defender Brandon Elli-
son for the touchdown. Keith

Christofferson's extra-point kick
made it- 7-0 with 1:56 left in the first

quarter.

A fumbled pitchout by the Rocks -
their second turnover in two offensive

snaps -was recovered by Northern's
Matt Wilson at the Salem 15. Six

plays later, Chuck Trask pounded in
from 2 yards out to make it 13 -0.

But the Rocks overcame those mis-

cues, and two more in their next pos-
session, including an interception by
Northern's Nick Ernst tossed by quar-
terback Matt Fair.

, That gave the Huskies the ball at
their own 3 yard-line. Salem's defense
held, forcing a punt from the 26.
Northern's Duke Campbell shanked
it, booting an 18-yarder that went out
of bounds at the Huskie 44.

Two pass completions, from Fair to
Jacob Scherbaty for 10 yards and
from Fair to Andy Kocoloski for 31,
covered that distance. The TD toss to

Kocoloski was a short slant over the

middle, with the senior running back
breaking several tackles en route to
the end zone. Jason Furr's placement
cut Northern's lead to 13-7.

A clip against the Huskies - they
had 13 penalties for 105 yards in the
game, with eight for 60 in the first
half - fdrced them to start at their

own 11. The Rocks defense held

again, forcing a punt from the North-

ern 14 - only Campbell never got it
off, dropping the snap to give Salem
possession at the Huskir 4.

Two plays later the game was tied,
with Kocoloski diving the final 2
yards for his second touchdown.
Furr's extra-point kick was short. but
the game was knotted at 13-811 with
1:38 left in the half.

Which is how the aermid half slart-

ed. "We had talked all week about

Canton could be quite good

STAFF PHOTOS BY PAUL Ht KM HMAN)
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we could keep it close, we could wear
them down and win it in the fourth

quarter."

Please see SALEM FOOTBALL, 86

again
Festival Run/Walk is slated for Satur-

day, Sept. 11 at Central City Park in
Westland. There will be a 5-kilometer

run/walk starting at 3:30 p.m. The
one-mile run/walk is set for 3 p.m.

The events are sponsored by St.
Matthew Lutheran Church.

Cost to participate in either is $10,
which includes a T-shirt and a drink

cup. Pre-registration deadline is Sept.
4; race day registration wil] be 2-2:45
p.m. on race day.

Medals will be given to the top
three male and female overall finish-

ers in the 5K race. Concessions will

be available on race day. Checks
should be made payable to St.
Matthew Lutheran and mailed to

Jess Shough, 35680 Fernwood, West-
land, Mi., 48186.

For more information, call Jess or

Carolyn Shough at (734) 729-4720, or
St. Matthew Lutheran Church ( 734)

426-0261 or (734) 425-0260.

Anyone intoreated in submitting items to

Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may send

- them to sports editor C.J. Rls« 36251

Schootcraft, Livonia,·MI. 48150. or may FAX
them to (734) 591-7279

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

cjrimak@oe.homecomm.net

The more things change, the nion, they
Well, you know the routine. Which is just what

makes Plymouth Canton successful in girl,4 baskrt-
bal]. Coach Bob Blohm has a routine he prearhes t„
his team, and they follow it.

How well does such a formula work? Lust year.
Blohm faced a rebuilding project He had lost -:t·ven
seniors from a 19-5 team that had won two straight
Western Lakes Activities ASHOriation titles in 1 4516.
97.

With just two seniors and Ingaint no Iwight, thi
Chiefs would have to build for the future „ right?

Ifyou want to call 16-6 a building year.
If that's the case, then the expertaticin< for t|,1,4

Benson should be astronomical, whnt with wix of thi
top eight players back. But befc,re climbing aboard a
space shuttle, figuring that to he the only way to
catch thotte soaring hopes, let'R throttle back n hit

Yes, the Chiefs have five juniors returning with
varmity experience. Yes, one of the two HemorK on th,•
team iz a newcomer who should provide them with
what they need mollt - scoring and rebounding

And yes, this team can cio what Blohm reallv
appreciates: play defense,

Does all that translate into a league championwhip
caliber team?

Don't ask Blohm. No coach ln his rlght minel wmild
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After slow start, Salem hits its stride
After a bit of a slow start to the sea-

son, thingg got better for Plymouth
Sllem's golf team last week.

Not so for Plymouth Canton.
The Rocks and Chiefs both officially

started their season last Monday at the
Eaat Lansing Fall Classic at Forest
Akers Golf Course (looking beyond the
John Sandmann Best Ball Tourna-

inent), and neither team played excep-
tionally well. Salem, the defending
champion, shot a 645 for the 36-hole
event - well behind Flint Powers wint
ning total of 589.

Canton carded a 676, as neither

squad was among the top-10 in the 33-
team field.

On Thursday, the two teams compet-
ed'in the Eagle Invitational at Eagle
Trace in Ypsilanti. Salem totaled 335
for the 18-hole tournament, tying
Wyandotte Roosevelt for seventh in the
22-team field. Canton's 342 score was

roughly equal to its performance at For-
est Akers three days earlier.

That seemed to give the Rocks a boost
heading into Friday's 19-team Pinckney
Invitational, held at Rush Lake Golf

Course. Detroit Country Day won the
18-hole tournament with a 301, with
Ann Arbor Huron second at 308 and

Salem and Livonia Stevenson tied for

third at 309. Canton did not compete at
Pmckney.

Other Western Lakes Activities Asso-

ciation team also performed well. Livo-
nia Churchill and Westland John Glenn

tied for seventh at 319, and Livonia
Franklin was 12th at 329. Redford

Catholic Central placed sixth with a
311·. The Shamrocks shot a 629 last

Monday at Forest Akers in the East
Lansing Classic.

For Salem, the leader was senior
Ryan Nimmerguth, who enjoyed a solid
three days of competition. At Pinckney
Friday, Nimmerguth, Mark Doughty

and Jay Smith each shot 758, with
Brian Gullen adding an 84. Mike
Thackaberry opened with a 36 on the
front nine, low among Salem golfers,
but ballooned to a 49 on the back for an
85.

Catholic Central Was paced by Jon
Luna with a 76. Zack Davis and Matt

Davey followed with 77s, and Evan Cur-
rie had an 81.

Stevenson got a good round at Pinck-
ney from Scott Wolfe, who shot a 74.
Matt Bartnick was next at 77, with
Mike Buiberg at 76 and Chris Thomas
at 82.

Churchill's Will Bashara had a 74 to

match Wolfe, with jeff Hunter and

Lance Antribius at 81 and Brad Bescoe

at 83. For Glenn, Rich Sudak was best
with a 76. Matt Darnell followed with a

77, Jeremy Fendelet had an 80 and
Randy Villemure shot 86.

Franklin was paced by Tony Fotiu's
77. Tim Kufel had an 80, Scott Waara

an 83 and Cole Muncy an 89.
At the Eagle Invitational, leading

Salem's 335 total was Nimmerguth once
again with a 76. Gullen shot 85, Thack-
aberry an 86, Jay Smith an 87 and
Doughty an 88.

Canton's 342 was led by Derek
Lineberry's 82. Jon Johnson was next
best for the Chiefs with an 85, Ryan
MeKen{in, had an 86 and Nick Lariv-
iere an 89.

The results weren't much different for

Canton last Monday in East Lansing
Johnson shot rounds of 81-85 for a 166,
followed by Derek Vermeulen at 82-
85/167; Matt Rosol at 85-84/169; and
Lariviere at 89-86/175.

Salem's score at Forest Akers Monday
was equalled Rochester. Nimmerguth
was again best with rounds of 75-77 for
a 152. Next was Smith at 83-79/162;

Gullen, 79-86/165; Doughty, 85-83/168;
and Thackaberry, 84-85/169.

CC's Currie had the best tournament

Dat East Lansing of any local golfers with
a 78-73/151. Other Shamrock scores
were Zack Davis. 79-80/169; Matt
Davey, 82-79/161; and Jon Luna, 84.
78/162.

BY BRA
There was some bad nen for both SPORTS

Salem and Canton. Their switch to play bemon,

in the Temperance Bedford state region-
al was a short one; after finishing one-

On !

two there last season. they were put
launch

back in the extremely tough Brighton
team 1

regional, where they go up against state renowr

powers Brighton, Ann Arbor Pioneer,
Thir

Ann Arbor Huron, Okemos and Howell, the mi

to name a few.
Westla

John Glenn, which was third at Tem- UP.

perance Bedford last season, returns
"Yol

there. The Livonia schools will play in there's

the Walled Lake Western regional at quit ai
Links of Pinewood. who si

On Monday, Salem and Canton both .723 wi

take a trip to Oak Pointe - site of the
Brighton regional Oct. 8-9 - for the Daly

Brighton Invitational before taking a womer

break for Labor Dp.
and th,

Most

son ha

are be

donate

Mary's

PREP FOOTALL

F-y, .... 3

Divine Child at Borgess, 4 p.m

Clarenceville at luth. N'west. 5 p.m

St. Florian vs. St. Agatha

at RU's Kraft Field. 7 p.m.

Fordson at Wayne. 7' pIn.

Allen Park at Garden City, 7 p.m.

Redford Union at Edset Ford, 7 p.m.

Thurston at Gib. Carlson. 7:30 p.m.

John Glenn at Churchill, 7:30 p.m.

Stevenson at Franklin, 7:30 p,m

Farmington at Canton. 7:30 p.m.

Salem at W L. Western, 7.30 p.m.

E-
SALES 0 S

INSTALLATIOI

AIR CONDI

N. Farmington at Nortrville, 7:30 p.m

W.L. Central at Harrison, 7:30 p.m

Sit-ay, Sopt. 4

Liggett at Luth Westland, 1pm

Redford CC vs. London (Ont.) CC

at RU*s Kraft Field. 7 p.m.

elmS IASKETIALL

(Rellold 14,!en T-n-Im)

Franklin vs. Thurston, 5 p.m.

RU vs. West Bloomfield. 7 p.m.

(EI Clas•le •t Ply· Cliditim)

Agape vs. Clarenceville, 5:30 p.m.

-:O--111 AliNCI, Ot

Ply. Christian vs. Warren Zoe. 7:30 p.m

T-day. Aug. 31

RU Tournament,5&7 p.m.

Luth. W'sid at R.0. Shrine. 5:30 p.m.

St. Agatha at Sacred Heart, 7 p.m.

Borgess at Canton. 7 p.m.

Ladywood at Flint Powers, 7 p.m

G.P. South at Mercy. 7 p.m.

Churchill at Lathrup, 7 p.m.

Stevenson at Lakeland. 7 p.m.

Garden City at Romulus, 7 p.m.

Farmtngton at Andover. 7 p.m

Wat. Molt at N Farmington. 7 p.m.

Wat. Kettering at Harrison, 7 p.m.

JOE GAGNON q

 "rhe Ap,Hancifl
b Doctor- tl

- on WJII Radio -3

f.9. ..3*k ™'1 -F| t.%

.. 1 3106,9..F..
1 11044 70·.·· 4.3. * e.· v.·. ·4*t·'

porated For Over 30 Y-rs!

00/ a PARTS
e MADISON HEIGHTS

AN, 44 1¥: *.11*ys»- :' d

  Family Owned & 0
Uwal I 28324 JOHN R.

SHOWR

(Royal Oak Sh,Ine Toumey)

Luth. W'sld vs. S'field Christ., 5:30 pm

A.P. Cabrini vs. R.O. Shrine. 7.30 p.m.

Thunday, Se:,1.2

Shrine Tourney. 5:30 & 7:30 p.m

Clarenceville at Dondero. 6 p.m.

Immac. Concept. at St. Agatha, 7pm

G.P. North at Ladywood. 7 p.m

A.A. Pioneer at Mercy. 7 p.m

Pty. Christian at Flat Rock, 7 p.m.

Redford Union at Churchill, 7 p.m

Thurston at Stevenson. 7 p.m.

John Glenn at Belleville, 7 pm.

Wayne at Romulus, 7 p.m.

Cantonal Marian. 7 pm

Andover at N. Farmington. 7 pm

Harrison at Now. 7 p.m

Friday, Sept. 3

Huron Valley vs Inter-City

at Maishall M.S., 7:30 p m.

TRI-HOA :2
-----

C/8 6 s.. 1
0 $1.50 OFF 4- 1
i BUCKET OF BALLS I

Saturday, Sipt. 4

PCA Eagle Classic.6&8pm

BOYS SOCCER

Monday, Aug. 30

Woodhaven at Garden City, 4 p.m.

Wayne at Crestwood, 7pm

N. Farm. at W. Bloomfield. 7 p.m.

Harrison at Laketand. 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 31

Stevenson at A.A. Huron, 4 p.m.

A.A. Pioneer al Redford CC, 4 p.m.

Agape at D.H. Fairlane, 4 p.m.

S'field Ch,Ish at Luth. W'sld, 4:30 p m

Canton at Novi. 6 p.m

Wodnesday, Sept. 1

Huron Valley at S'gate Aquinas, 4 p.rn

Garden City at Wayne. 4 pm.

Country Day at Franklin. 7 pm.

Harrison at RU I Kraft Fiplal. 7 pri.

ULAND

VING RRN€

NOW m™

=ALL NEW LOOK"

• Sandtrap and

Id. NEW GRIPS

Chat
Th,aidn, h* 2

Chufchill at Redford CC. 4 pm Bary ft
to call

John Glenn at Adrian, 4:30 pm
.It u

Clarenceville at Luth. East. 7 pm.
softba

FAday, Sept. 3

Huron Valley at Taylor Bapt , 4 30 pm many,

out be(
Farmington at RU (Kraft). 5 330 p.m

go pro.
Satuiday. Sept. 4

go to t
had so

MEN'§ COLLEOE SOCCER

Friday. Sept. 3
"Anc

Madonna at Tri·State (Ind.).5 p.m. LEST,
, and le

Satwdly, Slpt. 4
such 8

Madonna vs Geneva

at Trt-State (Ind.). 1 p.m. (EST)
playeri
recruit

Schooleraft at Monroe (N.Y.). 1:30 pm ;
Thm

s-ay 94 5
the W

Schoolcraft at Herkimer *N Y ). 1.30 p m

WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER . -
Tu-day. Aug. 31 i

Madonna at Schoolcraft, 6pm

S=u-y, Sept. 4

Schoolcraft at Pfairle St. (Ill.). 11 a.m Ch
S--7 -0. 5

Schoolcraft at Prairie St. (Ill.#. 11 a.m

Madonna vs. Findlay (011'o)

at Tri-Slate (Ind. f. 4 p.m.

WEST AREA . ./ N..M 9/'C./.n.,9.02:01= - I
# 1 51.11.

YORK C..lia all"a (734) 422-8080 N.Torritorial

®=44 NA3 * FREE ESTIMATES * MACOMB COUNTY OAKLAND COUNTY

(810) 274-1155 I (248) 548-9565 |•Exit 15 z. MICH.STATE LlC. 71-01599

 FORD

4- AM 760

ChIpping Green
WOMEN'S COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL

453-728< T-day. Aa# 31

Schoolcraft at Lansing. 7 p.m.
5994 Gottredion F

Friday, Sipt. 3
OPEN 7 DAYS - INSTALLED

Alma College at Madonna. 7 p.m.x
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Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week

announced on Paul W. Smith's

. morning show.

To s.bmlt your nomlnetion for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete'e involvement in

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:

TIGERSVSRANGERS

= 1 Mon Aug 30 7:05 Kids Run the Basesl (Coke,WKQI)PAWS Autograph Session / 5:30-6:30
Tue Aug 31 7:05 Detroit Lions Pregame On-Field Ceremony

 Wed Sept 1 7:05
I Thu Sept 2 1:05 Final Weekday Afternoon Game

 95.5 'Fans 14 and under, postgame, weathe, permitting

L amper
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Vega ai
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Ny an M
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Post in

M em

41 .1

the tw•,
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841 &

WJR 760 AM

2100 Asher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention: Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to: 313-875-1988

Thine In to WIR 760 AM hlday morning to hear thi winner announced!
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Hard path to follow
cores

Matt Daly's coach put quite a legacy together in his 32-plus yearsa, 84-
both BY BRAD EMONS

SPORTS WRrTER
play bemon-oe.homecomm.net

gion-
one- On May 17, 1967, Bob Thompson

e put launched a women'a fastpitch soltball
ghton team that later became nationally
state renowned.

oneer, Thirty-two years and 88 days later,
owell, the middle school science teacher from

Westland decided it was time to hang it
Tem- UP.

turns "You can put me out to pasture,
lay in there's comes a time when you have to
nal at quit anything in life," said Thompson,

who sported a winning percentage of
both .723 with a 865-331 record.

of the

or the Daly Restaurant of Livonia, a force in
ing a women's fastpitch softball in this area

and the state, leaves quite a legacy.
Most of the trophies, over 200 Thomp-

son has accumulated in his basement,
are being donated to charity. He also

Votl donated all the team's equipment to St.
Mary'8 of Wayne.

Changing times have made it neces-
m sary for Thompson and his wife Sandy
.m. to call it quits.
P.m. Nt used to be God, weddings and then

softbal]," Thompson said. "But now
Pm. many of the college players are burned

p.m. out because the season is so long or they
go pro. It became harder and harder to
go to tournaments because the players
had so many other commitments.

(EST, "And the talent pool became lesser
and lesser to draw from to compete at
such a high level. It's so hard to get
players. Plus, I didn't want to get into a

11 Pm
recruiting thing."

Thompson, who taught 29 years in
30 p m the Wayne-Westland Schools {retiring

m

five years ago), normally spent his
springs searching for potential Daly tal-
ent. His wife, who worked for
Ameritech, was with him every step of
the way.

The two often took money out of their
own pockets to pay travel and housing
expenses for those Daly teams during
summer tournaments.

But the Thompsons realize their
immense success couldn't have been

accomplished without the Daly sponsor-
ship and name.

The late Bud Grace, his wife Doris,
and son Scott, helped subsidize the
Daly club for over 33 years.

"We appreciate them doing'it and we
want to retire the Daly name," Thomp-
son said. "They always sent us a nice
check, no questions asked. They also
stayed in the background."

Daly worked its way up from winning
the Class D state championship in 1975,
to a runner-up finish in 1977 in Class C.
Daly added a pair of state Class B
championships in 1981 and '83.

Daly then jumped up to the Class A
level, appearing in 13 national champi-
onships, the first being in 1986 when it
finished second. Daly also finished run-
ner-up in 1989, 1995 and 1997. They
added thirds in 1994 and '96.

This year's squad, featuring former
Michigan standout hurler Kelly Holmes
I Plymouth Canton) and All-Big Ten
freshman catcher Stephanie Volpe ( Ply-
mouth Salem), finished fourth at ASA
Nationals in Springfield, Mo.

t

Kelly Holmes (right).

"I just love watching quality women's
softball, but I don't like to recruit,"
Thompson said. "And to be competitive
at this level, you can't use high school
players."

Putting together a high-caliber team,
to match the likes of teams with players
from the PAC-10 Conference, became
more difficult when the NCAA handed

down a rule (in the early 19909) that
only four players from each college team
could play together during the summer.

But despite the changing landscape in

8TA¥ PNOTO EY BRTAN Ill€mU

summer women's fastpitch softball, it
was a wonderful ride for the Thomp-
sons.

1 met lot nice people across the coun-
try," Thompson said. It was a lot of
responsibility - getting the airline tick-
ets, the car rental, the hotels, the
restaurants. But most of the girls
appreciate it."

Over 200 players have worn the Daly
uniform playing in more than 85 cities
in a total 1,1996 games throughout the

Wellcanned: Daly Restaurant's Bob Thompson has seen some top-
notch pitching in his nearly four decades of managing, from Hilda
West (third from left), now 72, to Carrie Knight (left) and Canton's

m

U.S. and ('anada.

Thompson'B roster 18 virtually a
*Who's Who" of women's fastpitch 1
ball in this state.

Pitcher Shelly Larned, who played
Daly from 1984-92 and was a stand
hurler at Miami of Ohio, was indm
into the Metro Detroit Softball Asso
tien Hall of Fame in 1998.

Larned, who now resides in Sali
won 230 and 10St just 50 during
heralded career. She competed in se
national champonships and was nar
first-team ASA All-America th
times. Larned was ASA Tournam
MVP in 1998 and '89.

She'g the only women's fastpi
pitcher in that hall of fame." Thomp
says proudly.

His first pitcher was Livonia resid
Hilda West, now 72, She won Da
first game in 1967.

Other area recognizable names ou
the past who donned the Daly jer
included Jan Boyd, Kim Archer, B
Burgess, Tracy Carr, Carol Hall, M
Joe Kelly, Stacey Judd, Renee Enril
Debbie Junk, Linda, Mary and Na.
Jimenez, Sherry Kiselica, Lisa Parse
Ann Roy, Carrie Sirola, Lori Swani
Linda Webb, Randi Wolfe, Inis Flu
gan and Chrissy Daly.

Daly also won or shared 15 leal
titles playing in the Livonia ( 1967-1
Waterford f 1993-95) and Ann Ar

41996-98) ]eagues. Thirty-one of
players earned 53 different ASA i
America awards.

1We had some real nice attiti

girls," Thompson said. 1 have
regrets. I had a lot of fun."

1 a.m. Chargers fall
1 a.m

to Novi, 3-2
Defending Division I state

boys soccer champion Novi need-
m

ed a breakaway goal by Kevin
Callender with 12 minutes

m.x

remaining to give the Wildcats a
season-opening 3-2 victory over
host Livonia Churchill

The loss spoiled the debut of
new Churchill coach Reid
Friedrichs.

It was 1-1 at halftime.

Novi. which dominated action

for the first 25 minutes, got a
goal'from Joe Irimescu, but
Churchill's Tim Kaminski coun-

tered from Justin Parzuchowski
to make it 1-1.

Novi took a 2-1 second-half

lead on Ryan Rzepka's goal.

Churchill's Dave Campbell then tied it with 15 minutes

remaining on an assist from j
Jamie Shooks.

Brian Druchniak tended goal
for Churchill.

"We played OK for the first
game, but we got ourselves in a
hole and we got kind of exhaust-
ed trying to come back."
Friedrichs said. "Wr have to

learn from this game We made
some defensive errorK and we

didn't excrcute the simple
things, the trap and the pass
When we did that we wi·re able

to string together SHIne nice
Plays "
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tournament
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played -* Franklin coair, Dake Hebestrett

said. -We showed a good work ethic
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 -Canton hoop from page D 1

Katie Schwartz, a transfer from
Dearborn Divine Child, stands 5-

10 - a giant by Chief standards.
Schwartz enrolled at Canton too

late to play as a junior, but
Blohm is confident she can help
make up for what's been lost
offensively.

She's an excellent perimeter
shooter," the Chiefs' coach said.

"She got good range.
But there'B nothing like game

· experience. It's going to take
awhile for her to get used to

playing again.".
Schwartz's size would be an

obvious boon to Canton's

rebounding, something Blohm
feels must improve if the Chiefs

' are to take that next step.
"I think we'11 defend pretty

well," he said. "I'm just worried
- if we can finish a defensive

- series. You can play defense
well, but if you don't finish it
with a rebound it's going to be
rough.

- . Two other juniors who played
. junior varsity last season, Angie

Fastpitch tryouts
 The Ann Arbor Girls Fastpitch

Sofball Club will hold age-group
' tryouts from noon to 4 p.m.
(under-16 and -18) Saturday,
Sept. 18 and from 1-5 p.m.
(under-12 and -14) at Pioneer

High School, located at Stadium
and Main streets (at the varsity
field) in Ann Arbor.

Registration is 30 minutes
· prior to respective starting

WAYNE COUNTY

NOTICE OF PUB

The Wayne County Commission will
approval of an ordinance and administi
of a home which has a septic disposa
Department of Health has determined
unless a satisfactory plan has been appi

- ordinance imposes duties upon septii
estate brokers, as well as upon buyers
requirements may result in civil fines 01

The hearing will be held:

Thursday, September
Commission Cham

Wayne Count,
600 Randolph, Del

Copies of the proposed ordinance n
Clerk's Office, 406 Wayne County Buil,
(313) 224-0903

Puhh.h Auguit 29.1999
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Neu (5-6) and Meghan Meier (5-
71, should make the Chiefs a

deeper team talent-wise than
last year's

Shooting will remain a concern
all season for Canton, both from
the field and from the free-throw

line, where they made about 50
percent of their tries last season.

But they are a tenacious
defensive team, with good quick-
ness and the ability to run the
floor. Their overall conditioning
is also a plus.

"Initially, one of our strengths
is our athletic ability," Blohm
said. "This team is going to have
to be patient, but I also think
this group will run a bit more.»

The feeling is that a record
similar to last year's would be
just fine with Blohm - with one
exception. He'd like to see this
team play a few more games.

That would mean they made a
longer run in the state tourna-
ment. And that, after all, is the
ultimate goal.

7

times.

For more information, call
Dale Heim (734) 741-9823 or
John Wood at (734) 995-8316.

Football tab on web
In case you missed the the

High School Football Preview
edition, readers to access the
guid online at http:Uobserver-
eccentric.corn/waygrid99/grid.ht
ml.

COMMISSION
LIC HEARING

hold a public hearing to consider
·ative rules which prohibits the Hale
I system unless the Wayne County
that the system is working well or
vved to remedy a failed system. The
: system service-persons and real
and sellers. Violation of ordinance

misdemeanor penalties.

2, 1999, 10:00 a.m.

ben Room 400,

, Building
roit, Michigan

iay be reviewed at the Commission
ling, 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226.

:centric H
.elahld.-1

UVONIA CHURCHIU

Hoed ool- Dive Balog, seventh year

dllilio•: Western Lakes Activities

Association (Western Division)

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug

31 at Southreld Lathrup.

L-t yell'I ovelli lolt 1011

Mit'- 1.-- . 0."lli'* Stace,

Suganich (playing at Albion). Kersten Conklin

(playing soccef at Western Michigan): Lauren

Ruprecht (playing basketball and volleyball at

Schoolcraft).

0/4 witme-: Meagan Sheehan. 9 G.

5-7. Stacey Selleck. 9. F, 57.

P.mill,li Ile,Iemon: Dana Thomson. Jr

G. 5-4, Stephanie Doyle. Jr G. 5-4. Mars,

Phillips. 9. F, 5-7. Katie Paulson. Jr F. 5.6,

Kr,sten Barry, Sr F. 5-8, Danielle Bushey. Sr

F, 5-8, Rochelle Kainesky, k F. 5-6, Kate

Hogan, Jr. C, 510: Deanna Deroo. Soph. G. 5

5. Meagan Savage. Soph F, 55 (transferred
from Ladywood).

Balog'• 1999 outlook: -It s going to be

real Interesting. We don't have the height

we've had in the past.

'We-re not going to be able to play up-

tempo, which I could do last year because we

had speed. We have to pick and choose when

we can run.

-This is a good group of kids The first few

games are going to be key because we're

going to need to find our chemistry

-We had a good summer. Deroo. Sheehan.

Selleck. Hogan look like the starters going in

and the other position is up for grabs.

'We have seven or eight kids who will

rotate in and out. -

UVONIA FRANKUN

Hlid coach: Gary Warner, fifth year

LINVe amllatlon: WLAA (Western D-

sion).

Season opener: 5pm Monday, Aug 30

vs. Redford Thurston at Redford Union Tourna·

ment.

Last yoy'§ ovorall reco,d: 3- 16

Notable 10,1- to g,•duation: Lindsay

Duprey, Kelly Young, Angle D'Annunzio

LI,dIng retum-l: Lisa Balko, Jr. F. 5-10.

Elizabeth Cochran. Sr. F. 510; Kerstin Mar

shall, Jr. C. 6-2: Andrea Mc Millan, Soph. G, 5

7: Tera Morrill, Sr. F, 5-11 (second team All

Area)

Promi,Ing nlwcomers: Kathryn Borowski.

Jr F. 5-8: Cassandra Bentley. Jr. G. 5-8: Jen-

nifer D'Annunzlo. Soph G. 5-7: Rita Matec. Jr.

G, 5-7: Stephanie Polkowski, Jr. G. 5-1 (trans·

fer from Dearborn Divine Child): Kelli Zawacki,

Jr. F. 510.

W,m-'8 '99 outlook: -We're a very athlet

ic team this year. I think you're going to see a

lot Of running by our team.

-The Red'ford ( Urion) tournament (Aug. 30)

should be a good opener for us.

'We re also playing Ladywood for the fi, st

time and we're looking forward to lt. Werre

looking forward to a good year.

-We H play hard and see what happens.

TOWN
Newspapers

LNOMA IIVIENION

Meld ole,h: Amy Rozman, rist ylar.

LI dliall-' WLAA ( Lakes Division).

8•00- olloii,i: 7:30 p.m Tuesday, Aug

31 at Mitfom Lakelind

Nati* 1--e to B*Iition. Stephanie

Dulz. Jen Peltier, Becky Smith.

Llaillrit,Ii,0-: Cass,e Ehlendt, 9 G/F,

510,: Cheryl Fox. 9. G, 56. Undsay Gusick.

b G. 5-6, (fourth team All Area), Katie King.

9 G/F. 510.Kate leBlanc. 9 F. 511.

Melanie Leaga, 9. G, 5-5, Abbey Schrader. Jr.

G, 5-7. Mary King. Jr G/F, 5-8.

Promilloll,„1,1,1,In,In: Katie Beaudom, D

G. 5-6. Lindsay Rayburn, 31 G. 57: Kelley

Hutchins. Jr. (1 5-7, Kelly Zielinsiti, Jr. F. 5-8;

Christina Lewis, Jr F. 59, Katie Diews, Jf. F,

60

Rozman'§ 1999 outlook: -We have a really

deep bench this year, sol'm expecting contri

butions from the bench.

7'm happy with the way things are going

right now . I hope we 11 win our share of ball

games. I'm not going to make any pledictions

right now.

'In temis of the starting five, all of them

have ex perience at the varsity levet, and

that's going to be a plus.

WESTLAND JOHN GLENN

Hoad colch: Joel Lloyd, third year

Laitil Imilation: WLAA (Lakes Division).

*-on opener: 7 pm Thursday. Sept 2 at

Belleville

L-t ye-'s overall -cold: 1011.

Notabll lo-OS to vidultlon: Bridget Hens

ley, Kristi Mendenhall. Rola Amad.

LeadIng riturnies: Samantha Crews, Si. F.
5-11 (fourth team All·Area): LaToya Chandler.

Sr. F, 5-10; Nicole Panyard. Sr.,F, 5-10; Lacey

Catarino, Jr. C, 5.7. Sarah Pack. Jr. G. 57;

Stephanie Crews, Soph. PG. 5-10

Proml,Ing n,wcomers: Meredith Gorecki.

Soph. F, 5-7, Lindsay Beard. Jr. F. 5-8, Abby

Massey, Jr. G. 5-8, Michelle Estrada, Jr F. 5-

7

Lloyd'* 1999 outlook: I think we're better

this year, just because of Our experience.

i Samantha) Crews and Chandler have played

since they were freshmen. Pack, Catarino and

i Stephanie) Crews all saw varsity action as

freshmen.

-Thisteam is extremely athletic. They

bring a lot of non-hoop skills to the tab'e that

help the team,

-Some of the girls coming up got a good

look. They see what It takes to play varsity .,
ball.

-Our bread and butter is a man to-man

defense. but rve learned to mix things up

when it's called for.-

UVONIA LADYWOOD

Head coach: Andrea Gorski, fourth year

Liagul *mitatton: Catholic League (Central

Division).

Selion opener: 7 p.m Tuesday. Aug 31 at

Flint Pe«ers Catholic

Tttles won last year: Class A district cham

pions.

Last y,ar'* overall recoed: 1311 idistrict

championship).

Notable loues to graduation: Erin Hayden

(second learn All-Afea). Elena Sventickas.

Carly Queen

Iltilinlle: Michelle Hafakas. Jr F.

6-0 {third learn All-Area); Melissa H,wakas, Ji

G. 5-8. Liz Ot,recht. Soph. C. 61. Kisten

Barnes. 9. G. 5-7. Knsten Douglas. 9 F 59

Liz Olivef, Si. F. 58; All,Don Raub S, C. 60,

Brianna Watson, 9. G. 57

....00-01. : Jen Hunley, R F. 5

9, Kathy Day. Ji F. 59. Nicole Watts Fi G/F

5-9, Ruth Sventickas. Fr F. 511. Jana

Beumel, Soph. G. 5-8

Gonld'. 19 04/ttook: -We re losing our

point guard. so right now we re trying to find

somebody to replace her. Right now, that's

our biggest question mark.

-If we find someone to do that. we'll be

able to use our height advantage We have

three players who are 6-foot of taller, so we

have to find a way to use that as much as

possible.

-We lost to Martin Luther King in the

regional finals last year And we lost In the

seminnals of the Catholic League playoffs

-Our goal this year ts to win the Catholic

League playoffs.

WAYNE MEMORIAL

Mlid coach: Wayne Woodard, first year

O,0- amilation: Mega Conference t Red

Division).

Sl-on opener 7:30 p.m Thursday. Sept

2 at Romulus

L-t you'l ove,all -co,d: 7 15

Notablo 10-el to Old-tion: LaTony a

Crawford (second team All-Area. playing for

Wayne State): Elizabeth Kleitch. Beth Molitor

:Urne-: Crystal Harris. Sr. G. 5-

5: Christina Gaines. Si. F, 5-6, Sarah Moore,

Sr. F. 5-6: Rachel Romba, Sr F, 52

Piomt,Ing nowcomen: Amy Pal,ng, Jr. G, 5

5: Shella Honeycutt, Jr. G. 5-4: Erin Davis, Jr

F, 53: Heather O'Rourke. Soph G, 55, Amber

Henn, Soph. C. 5-8, Rachel Fyfe, Soph. F. 5-6

Woodard'§ 1999 outlook: -They'rea great

bunch of girls and they're very Coachable.

That's all lean ask of them.

We play Trenton. Dearborn Fordson. Wyan

dotte and Belleville.

'And we have a (Mega Reell league tourna

ment this year for the first year So we*re

shooting to get into one of the top four spots

in the league to get into the tournament.

-I know a lot of the girls from the class

room. and they're super kids. They-It give it

everything they have.-

UVONIA CLARENCEVILLE

Hold coach: Jamie Clark, second year

Llague afflilation: Metro Conference

S-on open-: 5.30 p m Monday. Aug 30

vs. Canton Agape Christian at Plymouth Chns

tian Eagle Kickoff Classic.

Last year'§ ovmall record: 2 19

Notable loes- to graduation: Danielle

Sledz. Kristina Skreta.

Leadlit riturn-l: Felicia Hernandez. Jr F

5-4, Jennifer Kennedy. Ji. F. 5-2: Jessica

Kennedy. Jr. F. 52: Rachael Koeinke. S, G. 5

5: Marjeta Kiekelexal. Jr. C. 57. Lora

Baeske, Soph. G, 5-6, Beth Marlow, Soph G.

51: Mandi Courtney. Soph. F, 56

Proml,ing newcomers: Heather Baur. Fr G

50.

Clark'§ 1999 outlook: -I think we have a

bette, concept of the game Ou, goal is to

have all the necessary skill to *In We have

some, but not 811

-Thir,s afe a lot diffe,ent thts ye= We've

conditioned fof two months and everybody

showed up. Were moie p,epafed They've

been lifting weights

-Well used our quickness. We have to

learn to box out S,te :snt eve<ytir-€ as long

as we're <gressive We have some good

shooters

LUTHERAN WESTLAND

HOad coach: Ron Gentz, eighth year

DIO- #Italian. Metro Conference

le-on ollllf= 5.30 p m Tuesday Aug

31. at Royal Oak Sh ne Tournament

Lall you'l ovlall Me-: 174

Notable k-el to giall,Ition: Anna

Schwecke ( first team All·Metro Conference).

Bekah Hoffmelei. Sharon Greer. Kan Charles

L-dil -twne-: Sarah Marody. S, C. 5

10: Anna Rolf, 9. F. 5-8, Liz Unger, 9 G, 5-5

Krissy Rose, Jf. G. 5-4: Karen Abramcyzk,

Soph. G, 55: Cris Hilden. Soph PG, 57

Plomilll nollcomen: K*tie Walker. 1, F.

58,(transfer from Tennessee). Ruth Hausch,

Soph. G, 5-5 (transfer from Minnesota); Emily

Reinke, Jr. G. 56: Kelly Pruchnik. Jr. F. 5-9

Heather Rose. Soph G, 5-6, Bethany Steloff.

Soph. F, 5- 7

Gintz'§ 1999 outlook: 'Obviously it s going

to hard to replace the two big girls

1 Schwecke and Hoffmeler).

-We hope were as competitive as we were

last year. But rm not going to cry on any-

body s shoulders. This is a very nice squad If

we're not in the top 2-3 in our conference, I

would be disappointed.

-Last year we played the right people at

the right time. They had key people injufed Or

out when •ve played them.

- I feel there are going to be 4-5 teams in .

the upper end of our conference. We're going .
to be very competitive with one another.

7 m excited. That's a good way to be.'

HURON VALLEY LUTHERAN

H-d Gooch: Kris Springstroh, first year

L,ague Imitation: Michigan Independent

Athletic Association.

Slason opener 7.30 p.m Friday, Sept. 3.

vs Allen Park Inter-City Baptist

Lat you'l ovooll -cold: 4 16

Notable looili to gradultion: None

L-ding retumel: Jessie Checundolo. 9

F/C. 5-8: Kelly Kovac. Sr. G. 5-5: Jessica

Whittaker, 9 F. 57. Stacie Graves. 9. F,C. .

5-7. Mandy Cherundolo, JI. G. 51. Rachel

Zahn. Jr G/'F, 5-7. Samantha Pellignno, Jr,

G./F. 5-4. Cassie Zell, Jr G. 52. Jennifer

Kleinke. Soph. G/F. 5-4: Sarah Brisbey, Soph.

F, 5-6.

Promt,Ing nowcomil: Lauren Merian. Fr

G./F, 5·6; Deanna Schuman. Fr G. 5-0. Amber

Onckza. Fr G, 5-2. Audrey Metzger. Fr F. 5-0.

Lisa Noel, Fr. G. 53 #
Spring,troh'§ '99 outlook: -We 11 be very

competitive. We should finish highly In our

conference

-We'fe going to stilve to be very Intense

for the entire game.

·Well play a very high pressure defense
a

And try several different looks on our

offense.-

%19'.57 Franklin wrecks Lincoln Park 
1

1.

Livonia Franklin, bolstered by

the running of junior Joe Meier,
played a strong second half Fri-
day to pull away from visiting
Lincoln Park in the season foot-

ball opener, 28-13.
Franklin amassed 343 yards

total offense, including 274 on
the ground as Meier rushed for
210 yards on 28 carries and two
touchdowns. The Patriots had 18
first downs to Lincoln Park's 13.

Franklin had only one
turnover and did not allow a

Back.

"We played some good football
tonight and offensively we did a
nice job controlling the clock and
getting first downs," said Lee.
"Our offensive line did a great
job.

'We played solid defense in the

first quarter and in the second
half we stepped up and made

LAUREL MANOR, LIVONIA, WEDNE5DAY SEPTEMBER 29, 1999 11 a.m - 7 p.m.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

The people you need
will be there. Will you?

We've received many positive comments about our first two job Fairs and want
you to experience personally how effective they are. If you've participated in the
past, you've already discovered their value to your recruitment program.

We're pleased to offer you this opportunity to be port of our third Job Fair

and save at the same timel

Our September 29 job Fair is $675* and includes:

9-yard scoring burst (the extra
point failed )

Franklin junior quarterback
Joe Ruggiero, who was six of
nine for 69 yards and no inter-

ceptions, hit tight end Dan Deon

Franklin the lead for good.

yard TD run with just under five
minutes remaining, capping a

drive.

"We were able to spread the
ball around, even our fullback I
Joe Jendruski got 10 carries," 1
Lee said.

Lincoln Park had 288 yards 7
total offense, 168 on 33 carries

on the ground as Wattle was 13

of 72. Short, eight of 19 passing
for 120 yards, was picked off
twice, one apiece by Dave
Painter and Dusty Hall.

0 One quarter page ad in our official IOB FAIR supplement with distribution to

more than 265,000 households.

0 An 8-foot skirted table and chairs (no booths, please).

0 Box lunches for two (2) staffers (additional lunches available for $12 each).

0 Inclusion in all Fair advertising and editorial in The Observer & Eccentric,
HomeTown, and Mirror Newspapers.

I Inclusion on our Web Sites promotion of the Fa

I Radio promotion on 20 stations.

I An excellent opportunity to meet prospective
employees.

ir.
7..

stops."
It was 14-13 in favor of the

Patriots at intermission.

Meier scored on an 11-yard
run in the opening quarter and
sophomore Jeremy Brady booted
the first of his. four consecutive

extra points to make it 7-0.
"Meier was on the varsity last

year as a sophomore - he's a
good athlete, a hard runner with
a good work ethic," said Lee.
whose team was 1-8 a year ago.

Lincoln Park tied it at 7-all in

the second period on Phil Short's
8-yard TD pass to Drew Katon.

Franklin regained the lead on
Meier's 6-yard touchdown run,
but Lincoln Park countered

before the half on Mike Waddle's

I . It I{ 1 l itlf Al 1

.--.
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WALTON¥ODD
Redefining Retirement Living

Your Choice for today... ... and for tonlorrow !
Luxurious apartments for active
Independent seniors. Gracieus congregate & assisted living

for older adults who need assivance with

personal care

To reserve your space, or for more Information,
call 734-953-2070

*WI n-t re-ve your p*yment no - :han Blplln- t; 10-
u,ine

(734) 844-3060 • Canton, Michigan
SINGH- A tradition of excellc·na·

Waltonwood Services I. I. c
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Gre atest bowlers of the century are selected
• Weve

ybody Bowling Magazine
has named the twenty 1.1 P.1

m ve
greatest bowlers of the

ve to 20th Century.
Dick Weber, Earlas loir

Anthony and Don
good

Carter were unanimous

choices made by the
panel of experieneed
journalists, organization

•ce
leaders, professional
instructors and Hall of 

y. Aug
Fame members.

HARRISONAlso earning berths
ia

on the "20 Greatest"

erencel. list, based on weighted votes were: Wai-
Charles ter Ray Williams, Mark Roth, Mike
9 C. 5 Aulby, the late Hank Marino, Don John-

5, G. 55, son, the late Ned Day, Joe Norris, Pete
cyzlk, Weber, the late Andy Varipapa, Billy
57 Hardwick, the late Junie McMahon,
(ef. k. F. Marshall Holman, Nelson Burton, Jr.,
Hausch, Bill Lillard, Carmen Salvino, Harry

Smith and Dick Ritger.ah Emily

F, 5-9: The list was announced in the
Steloff. August/September issue of Bowling

Magazine, the official publication of the
its golf€ American Bowling Congress. The 16

living members of the elite group have
been invited to attend the 2000 ABC

i we were Hall of Fame induction ceremonies
I any- March 16 in Albuquerque, N.M. where
squad If they will be officially recognized.
ence, 1 Bowlers wanted

ple at There are bowlers looking for leagues
njured or - and there also happens to be some

n leagues seeking more bowlers.
teams in i Hopefully, we can help them match
e re going . up to fill each others needs.
her.

) be.. •The Greenfield Mixed League bowls
at 6:30 p.m. Fridays at Country Lanes

3
AL

in Farmington. This is one of the
strongest mixed leagues, yet there is a
need for two or three new teams. and a
few individuals.

It is a 90 percent handicap league
with good pots and prize money.
Bowlers are welcome with any aver-
ages, with teams consisting of two men
and two women.

For more information, call Mildred
Weed at (248) 348-2096.

•Senior Bowlers are needed for 11
a.m. Fridays at Mayflower Lanes in
Redford.

There are no limitations.on averages,
but you must be 55 or older to join.
These are five-man teams. There are
also openings 12:30 p.m. Wednesdays
for the Good Neighbors Women's
League ( four per team).

For more information, call Gloria
Mertz at (313) 533-9415.

•Cloverlanes in Livonia features new
leagues in which you can bowl your way
to Cancun or Las Vegas.

The Sunday Night Cancun League
starts at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 12 and ends
May 7. Everyone goes to Cancun for
seven nights, staying at a major resort
there. Bowling is $25 per night per
bowler.

The Las Vegas League is $18 per
night per bowier, with everyone spend-
ing five days and four nights at a pre-
mier hotel/casino right on the strip.
They bowl at 8 p.m. Mondays beginning
Sept. 13. The league ends May 1.

Both trips include airfare, hotel room,
baggage transfers and shuttles at the
destination airport.

Both leagues feature a two games per

night league session, special jackpots
including random frame game, 50-50
where all the money is won every time,
Lan Vegas slots and three in a row.

For more information, call 4 7341 427-
6410.

•The 63rd annual John P. Gavie
Memorial Tournament was Aug. 22 at
Thunderbowl Lanes in Allen Park.

Everyone in the building bowied well
except me.

During the opening ceremonies, there
were many introductions including a
plague for the Just Us Tree Service
team from Detroit, which now holds the
new all-time high team series record for
the nation.

Dan Ottman of Troy was presented
the Eagle trophy for the second time in
three years, signifying the National
American Bowling Congress team
championship.

The Men'a Division honored Dave
Bernhardt, who has been a strong sup-
porter and sponsor of bowling for many
years in addition to being a top-notch
competitor in the Pepsi All-Stars him-
self.

His company is Turbo 2-N-1 Grips, a
division of Davalor Mold in Chi:sterfield
Township.

The Women's Division dedicated the

event to Dorothy Thompson, who has
served as president of the DWBA for
many years with distinction.

The Senior Men's Division was dedi-
cated to Ken Charrette, longtime secre-
tary of the Michigan Majors. He is also
the secretary of the Pepsi Al]-Stars.

Tammy Plofchan of Redford enter-
tained the crowd with a stirring rendi-
tion of the Star Spangled Banner. Next

year she promises to add "Oh Canada'
to her reperloire.

The tournament committee did a
great job Every one of the 94 lanes was
filled, the first time in many years this
has occurred.

The top three teams in the Men's
Division were Good Boys (3,444 pins);
BaranBki Insurance-Thursday (3,385
pins; with captain Harry Sulling; and
All·Star Grille (3,371 pins) with captain
Steve Klein.

The honor scores were rolled by Lon-
nie Jones of Southfield with an opening-
game 300 (his 10th), and John Ray with
a 298 in his third game. In the Seniors
Division, which is handicapped, Roland,
ted by captain Roland Snodgrass, won
with 3,091, including a 710 by Marvin
Newsome.

Bowl One Lanes of Troy, led by cap-
tam Ron Wenglikowski, amassed a total
of 3,075. The third-place team, Viagra
Kids, led by captain Don Blake, whot
2,974.

Redford's Mayflower Lake Corners
earned fifth with 2,934 total pins.

in the women'g division, Community
Bowling Centers, paced by captain
Jeanne Gebbe, rolled a 3,121 for the
win. The Detroit All-Stars with Michelle
Ewald as captain, shot 3,079.

Third place went to the Herbalife
t€jam, led by captain Pam Jones of Livo-
nia. The Herbalife pinfall total was
3.079 with Kathie Maser recording a
703 series.

Women's high games were recorded
by Yvonne Jones (278) and Kathie
Maser (258;.

.As for the Press team. better luck
next vear

•The National Senior Bowling A-oct -
ation INSBA) held it• August Tourna-
ment at Oak Lanes in Westland, with
Doug Evans of Lincoln Park taking
home the top prize money.

It added to a long list of tournament
wins for Evans, who has been one of the
area's top performers over the years. In
fact, he is old enough now to bowl in the
senior event.

He rolled a 300 game en reout to qual-
ifying second. Evans alBO defeated Ed
Dudek of Livonia, 218-179, in hi• first
match.

In the quarterfinals, Evans downed
Leo Scantamburlo of Rochester, 214-
189, then went on to defeat Bob Bris-
sette of Petersburgh, 216-184, to
advance to the finals against Derek
Smith of Hicks, Ohio.

Evans reeled ofT eight-straight strikes
from the fourth frame and handily
defeated Smith, 268-212, to take his

first NSBA championship and a first
place check for $500.

Lou O'Neal of Farmington qualified
third and finished in sixth place, worth
$120. Tournament high qualifier was
Mike Travis of Canton, earning a free
entry for the next tournament, which
will take place on Saturday, Sept. 18 at
Rose Bowl Lanes in Roseville.

For more information, call (248) 932-
LANE.

• For those bowlers whose leagues are
starting up this week, have a great sea-
son and don't forget to turn those high
scores in at the counter so that they will
wind up in Ten Pin Alley.
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rk ARCHERY
r OCIC BOWHUNTER JAMBOREE

Oakland County Sportsinan>
e extra Club will host its annual

Bowhunter Jami)oree beginning
erback

at 9 a.m. Saturday and Sunday.
six of Sept. 11-12, on its walk-thrmwh

, inter- course in Clarkston. Call,248 I
n Deon 623-0444 for more information
to give

HOLIDAY;DSHOOT

Detroit Archers will hold a :IDith a 1-

ler five shoot beginning at 9 a.m. Satur
day, Sunday and Monday, Sept

,ping a

coring
4-6, on its walk-through course
in West Bloomfield ('all f 248 4

661-9610 or (313 :835-2110 furad the
more informationillback

irries, DA BOWHUNTER JAMBOREE

Detroit Archers will hold its

yards - annual bowhunter jamborre
carries beginning at 9 a m. Saturday
was 13 and Sunday. Sept. 11-12. an its
lassing walk-through course iii WI'Mt
ted off Bloomfield Call 1248, 6111-9610

Dave or (3131 835-2110 for more infur

mation.

ARCHERY WORKSHOP

T.N.U.S.A. members will asist

hunters in preparing equipment
for the upcoming archerv Bea:(,n
from 10 a.m. to 4 pm Saturday.
Sept. 11, at the Livonia Archerv
Range. Reservittions .irc
required and there ts ti nominal
fee. Call (734) 466-24 W tur mor,

i
information

IOADHEAD PRACTICE
Detroit Archers will hold broad

head practice twginmng at 5
p.m. every Thursday night
through the month of October
Call (248) 661-9610 or i .11.1 H..1,5

2110 for more 11,6,1-mation

WOMA RAION

The newly renovat••(11.tvonta
Archery Range is open to the

. public. The rang,· frattin,N Mr·ven
field lanes And (me broodlwad

lane and in open 10 Am 4 pm
th on Saturdays and St,11<invq ('0,41

in $4 for Adult•• And $2 for i·hil
dren. I.tvon,8 rt'91,1(·111 8 41.„,t
free „fcharge The rang,· IN
located on (;Ii•mli,le Ave . e»d of

Farmington Rond ('all , 7.1.1 j
466-241{) fur nic,re infi,rmittion

linlll OLYMPICS
The Oakland ('int!,tv Sportvill:,11
Club in ( 'larkston oflers a .1 1,1,1,)1

the black-capped chickadee.
Practically anyone who has a

feeding station has chickadees at
it We see them everyday, but do
we know what they are doing?

Well Susan Smith, the cham-
pion of chickadee eharades, has
rece ntly published a popular
book on her research studies of
the black-capped chickadee near
her home in Massachusetts.

She has taken all her charts.
graphs. nmthematical formulas
and scientific jargon out of this
book and made it very readable
to the public

Her readable descriptions of
their life history makes us real-

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1pm on
Sundays. Call (248 623-0444 fc>r
inure information.

JUNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program for Junwr
archer: begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield ('all i 248, 661-9610

or , .'113,835-2110 for more infor-

milt }{)11

SHOOTING

SPORTS
SPORTING CLAYS

Wings & Clays will host a sport-
ing clays shoot on Stindin . Aug

29. at the Bald Mountain range
in Lake Oric,n. Call,2481 8]4-

9193 for mon· infurmation.

SEASON/DATES
BEAR

Rear Hea>Am open< hepl 10
GOOSE

A :pecial early Canada ,:00:r

st·,Ison rur).4 Kept 1-10 in the
Upper Prnin:,11,1 and Sept 1 15
m the la,wer PeninBula Cherk

tlit· fINIC: 1<,1:+Iv· Suptl·mi,er
('i,nalla GouS,· St·.1:on Huntint

(Unde for *,ect:,1 trstriction>

GROUSE

(ircills,· s¢·ason open> 4,·pt 1.5

RABBIT

1{11111,11 2"i·mn open> 9,·pt 1.5

SQUIRREL

Scittirr,4 :4",son op,·ti: >4,·p' 15

FISHING
TOUNAMENTS
I.A.S.§ TOP 160

The fir.;t :top on the 111!m '2000
R.ASS Top 150 <·in'llit will 1,1
W,•(inesda, Hattint.n. Atic 2.-,

2*nuLak,·St ('1:m Imih

n,·Igh In.:uill inke pl.u,·nt
Metro l.{pai h M,·In,imrk iii Mt
C '11,11t,n.

OAKLAND IASS MASTERS

c )nklnnd ling. Master: will 31„141

a IN·<, mun tenin'tournament tin

Hunday. an Aug 29 „n I.„bdill
Like 1 0 regeAter and for inor,
int(,1-illiltic)Il (·all !{14 1<.libtlcd}ill

ize how much a trained scientist
can decipher. Using color
marked birds Smith was able to

learn a great deal about the
behavior. survival and relation-
ships of individual birds

One of her greatest de C () Ill -
plishments was determining
their social structure. Young
birds leave their adults and

move away to take up resicietice
with another group far away

This is beneficial because it

prevents inbreeding that could
weaken the sun-ivorship of the
birds. It also means that young
birds must travel and find a suit-
able group

vulvvwn€

at 1248/542-5254 Oakland Bass
Masters will hold its final tour-
nament of the season on Sun-

day, Sept. 26, on Laki•ville I.ake

CLASSES/
CLINICS
HUNTER EDUCATION

Wayne County Hi)ort:men's ('|tij>
will be offering thret· hunter edit-
Cation C]a.<st·.4 at its ('11,1,hous,

and grolinds in Humullis ('h.«-
will be offt·red Ort 9-]0. Oct

23-24, and Nov. 6-7 Call

(313)582-()285 ti, reg]:ter and tor
inure information

MORE HUNTER EDUCATION

I .ivi,nia Parks and Recreation i<

„ffering a hunter education cla>
on Fridiv and Saturcia.v, Sept
2.1-2,5,.it tht· Sh,·Iden Seninr ('it

1/en (enter Ch»; tee ts .31() arid

.Mivanced reostration i s

required Clils: <in· 1-4 |1Imt,·d
Call (73.1, 166 2111) It,i· m,in·

li fi ) riliatifili

FLY FISHING SCHOOL

The R,#·pri>end Sport. Shop in
Houthfir](1 1% spon.4,1-ing %,·Ii·val
11> t-,shing schools In the 14* )111
ing m„inhs Hold at the liuin .
man Hunt ( '1111) m 1 )1·ul.·n anti

Hunter. Creek Hunt 41.1, in

M ,•tamorn, the :chi),i|- 111(11 lili•

1,·:>i,ns m h».ic flv 11.-lum: le< 1,-
illy,11'< 311*lu,lim: c.t>tilic. knot
ning. re.Hing th,*· ,%.it,·r. 1,1.n
ink:. 1.Ilithm: .ind rele»anc fi-11
,·nt,11111]14,%1 and th <1·lection .1114!
nuu,· (la:.r art q·!h thded 14

Aug":t 2!). ;111(1 >4·pl 12 ('|,I.-
4174• IS hinited To 11,21.tri .111(1
lin· mon· tril,4-,iq.,tion ,·..ill , 2% 4
350 ··.P, 1 or ·24.% .-,91 3 1,- 1

FLY TYING

I'nint ('r,·4·k (hithtle!+4 m

1{(ic he.1,·t oil,·r · ., ur I,'h .4 th
t\Ille (·Ii'.>,·. 1,Il 1„1:1111, 1- ,,:,fl
'41.,in·,41 her· (AN /21* 6.71

[)·1 14) b,1 mi,re inh,rna:,ti„/1 *,1 t.,

m.ike·,1 1,·<,·t-\,itti,ti lt,1 ti;

lipo,mink: Ch.46

MORE FLY TYING

River 11,·nd >41,i,rt Shop in Houth
fu·hi ofier,+ t/v h-inK c las-,·< fi,1
In·trinner:.'mt,·-1111•,hati· and
:1(lurn,·ed tier. Claq>,·8 1, il! 1„
hrld Al varinu.: time: Fot· 111,ki·,

Ini„rin:ititin .lti,1 1(1 11'21.trT' CIt|

On their way to the new group
they are vulnerable to predators.
which 1,4 -4{imething Smith indi-
cates in Iwn· book.

Theaver,ige !1 fe span a a
chick:idee G le» than px·o >·car:.
S(,me have been knou n to hve

1 ()- 1 1 years. but that is u 1111.lial
Man> rount: birds of the >·ear do
not Hill-1 n·t· to Join a u inter Ilock

During the fall .ind winter.
niale, are dominant (,ver

Females. but during the breeding
season. females dominate males.
Within a thick their i> a hierar-

ch \' 4 ·t th):nitairnce within t·ach

A group call,·rl '11,later: in the

4-66-"'Mn

*21,9. 350-8-16·1 or·24,4, 3,4 1-

1474

CUMBING CLASS

An introducton' climiling course
tor tht· m,vice and first-trme
climIH·r l> tiff,·i·,·d .it wit·itni>

tinws :11 1<11 111 Nortb\11]4· Th,·

clit:- t,A'•·r. 4:1*1(' m(1 11,1' climb-

11112 -:den, tri'h!)1(101'. t'(111*F)!Mt·nt
and t.·rminobit:v Ihi· (·,uir.4,· 1,

tree.ind n.nhuth· f „.tiluj!.· .itid
chilflien (411 24> 11 7 211)0 th,

t.·tirr,·rit -c]24'd·,h·. .,i,1 .ibl,jition.11

an!(11·mati.li

ACTIVITIES
FLY FISHING > E \1 1 N Alt

l;:tilt.i,·!' Mil.int.lin will 111'-t .1
31•·te lin I r·,' .t·nitti:it v,t!'

211•·-t -i„·ak,·i th.lic 11,,1'11·
1,1·, .iti,·nt,it 1- \ 11.11·11· C.,op.1
in. m.tk•,1 „1 11',,· >,ditild,· t·i·,·!.

'"Ctilntiti: ..t T I, :Ii TI-,ur·.I.n,

Al.c 2#, I. 4- l-ti,./ ..t.·i, t.i![
>li, 217 18#I'l, toi l:lort· initutim

tll,12

CLUBS
CLINTON VALLEY BASS

t'il:+In \ . 1111 , It.t-- \:lult·: - lili 1,
6- u·,·knic 1.,·u !:,t·:ni,•·r< 4,0.11· r-

1:.1 la•11 b,Bter· .tr. delt'(inic

liu·,·!t,binert, Ep,·1!hh .,1 (; iti

'1,1 \I·,Ilrit..,m m \\.it,·rionl chill
M:k· 1).,1, ,it , 2-14 1,(41, %!' 1,1 :„,

2, '11 ,!,LIt':1:ntl•,11

METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS

.\1,·trn H,.! >b , ,11,·:i.Ii·1- :1I,i·t-

,•t , 11) p ti im th,· fir•·t ['i,···ti.i,
,01·.ut :T](,tlill it; th, t.%11't,·141.1 1

'; 11-,lin lin 11.1:h€,It.,01 ('1!1
1),mint, 1.4,ip,h• 11 21> 1,-1,
11,2 . 1,•t !/ tt !: t,•ilti t//·/1

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

11·'1· +11/thlk..111 1 .: 1.i-111:11.1-:Iii,

11,·,·1- 4 , i, n; thi,hi·-t .,ti,!
11,11,1 H.·tin. -,1 4-•,f •'.1,11 :11,441:

.It I i,i,n; 1 1'1''i'!11.*1·,1|11'·|lt!,I•,1

11...h >,Ilind 1 iIi ·10 1.-h 1 1•11
14,! ing,1, tlit·'1-"1.111,•11

FOUR SEASONS

1'11, 1 -i.1 -u i.-11,< 1-•-lune ('1,11,

m;N. ; .Il 4.11) 1· m 11,• ti,·.1
U,·dn•·>i! is id, 1, h Initi:11,:it ;ht

/Ivi, 1'·Ilk <t·lill,1 ('1'Iti j. 1.,21

I·:I,minct,•1, 14,·:1,1 11, 1 11,·iii ,
Vt.111'1·-.lit· invit•'11 .In,1 1,11(•·11

duent't will 1„' 41'Ir,·,! 0,11.117

flock will take the place of indi-
viduals that die They try and fill
the most dominate position in
the hierarchy they can

When chickadees are at your
feeder. watch some of their sub-

tie postures which communicate
to other chickadees Raising the
feathers on the crest of their

head indicates a sign of aggres-
: iC ) n

A raised white cheek creating
a bump into the black crown
indicates tension - the higher
the bump the greater the level of
tension Basie motivations have
heen worked out, but more work

1: required to determine exactly

Kticit·J at '734 ' 591-0843 fur more
inti irmation

ASHING BUDDIES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
nic·vt: the third Tuesday ofeach
month in Rochester Hills. Mt·,·t·

Inir- .,re {4}en to all angler.
11*,ater: and non-boaters, Call

2.Ihi 6511 -055(i fur mort· infc)rma-
ttin

HURON VALLEY STEELHEADERS

l'he Huron Valley Sterlheader.
mr,·t, the third Thur:dav of each

month at the Knights of Colurn-
1,u> Hali. 27600 Hall Rd . Flat
Itt,(·k c 'al] c 'arroll White at

334 2.45.(1%4,1 f r mort· ink rma-
tt()!i

BASS ASSOCIATION

I ht· 1 1(,Knriver Ilit» ..\Boattior.

1 Ii, ill-tial!-Iiatilent b». c'lili)

merb>,it '; .11 I p n: tht· biurth
Ttle.Jin t,1 4,rn !11.,1.tli.it thi·

4..,1.1, 1 11„,int.jai: in T:nh-,r Call

'.6 1 1, 71, lati.; 1,·t- 111, •rl· Int,irma·
t;.1/

SOLAR

1 1,•· St h„•,1 1„r I hitil,„,1 1,*'ader

-!1,1, .\,hent,In· and t<,·cri :ition
>1 11...\ 1{'. ,-i :ton profit „reaniza

ti,in inter,·.ted iii rn,motim: thi·
.fl'!"'1.ltitili )1 (,lit,IAi,-Jit:-1

:i„ 7141't·· :tr 7 .{(' p 111 vil tlit,
tir.1 -I'iw>,1.i i,t .:i,·h m,nith at

al, ('Im,ni 11.iii ill Houthfirld
4 -.iii 2.1, 9» 11¢,5,+ 1,11 tn.,re
IN11,1-rnati,In

FLY TYING

Cht' 1<I,7 /4.mI >p",rt> NImp Fh
1 \114: Chil) In,·et- 1,\,·17 i,ther

k in >,·ilthtwl,i ('all 24.4,
9-,0 ..1.4 1 ·i 2-18 541-3·174 tor

in, 1-•· Ii·,1,11·11'.iftori

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS
11.t,I,un St.iti. 1>,irk. Proud

I ak,· 1{r, r,·atinn An·a 11,,1,1

Mantit.'un ki·(·re,itton Arrit

Ili:IiI.nul }<m reation Ar-. Hnd
I.I.11.,11.aki· 1(,·t·reation Area

,dlli initure interpretivi· prn-
el:lin- throuk:houl tlit· vt·in A
-1.,1.· pat·k mot„, i·,·hu·le permit
t: i,·,iinted jurentri· into all
:t.It,0 8,;Irk. ;ind :tat,· recri·at}(,ti
in·,·:,0 1·*,r 17·gi:tration and addi
Iii,1.11 In|,irmatwn ,)11 th,· pro
111.im- .it M.trl,un ,.,11.810

what these facial features mean.

Beautiful photographs comple-
ment the text and illustrate the

principles the author is describ-
ing. The last chapter provides
some helpful hints to those with
backyard feeders

Water is important to all
wildlife. as well as chickadees
Black oiler sunflower seeds and
suet are preferred foods. natural
foods and cover are also very
helpful.

Black-capped Chickadee- by
Susan Smith as part of the Wild
Bird Guides 18 indeed worth

while reading. especially if you
want to know more about our

backyard cherub

349-8390 For programs at Bald
Mountain call r810,693-6767

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call,8101 685-2187

For programs at Island Lake call
810,229-7067

SU-ER EVENING §1NOLL

Explore the park:s natural and
cultural history through a van-
et; of weekly hikes and interpre
tive presentations dunng this
class, which will be held at T

p m each Thursday through the
end of August at Maybury
SCARECROW WORKSHOP

A short presentation on scare-
i·row lore followed bv a chance to
construct some Mcarecrows fur
displai at the farm. begins at 2
pm Saturda>·.Aug 28 at May-
burs

1,RD HIKE

4 11,8,·rve ind ilit•ntit, Inrd :pecle.
.ren throught,ut the park durine
thus naturalt:t·led hike. which
boan: at A n m S,Iturday. Sept
1 1 at Marbury

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQU-EMENTS
Most Metropark programs arr 
Irt·t· while some require a nomi-
rial ter Ach,inced registration
ind n motor vehicle permit Art·
required for all programs Call
the respective parks toll free at
the Ii,Ii,44 Ing number: Stoin
C re·rk. 1-8(X)-477 775¢i. Indian
Spnngs. 1 *00 477-3192. Krnm
ington. 1-800-477·,3178

1. PER-Ti

rhe 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehucir entn
permith and 1,081 1*uinching per-
mit: ar,· un Nalt' at IiI! Metrnpark
oftic,·,4 \-rhicle entri· permitH Ar,
$15 1$h tor senior citizens, Thi·

:unnin] boat launching permits
ar,· $18 ,$9 for semor cltizenno
i :*111 80047 PARKS for morp
inh irinnt tort

fi"- cons,drrn
tion 1,1 thi C )6„71 rr & E, cr,1 trtc',.

f )1,1,1,4,7 ('011''hin, 91'4(1 141-(,rm€1
1 t„,1 ti, (11,1,1,•orh. 805 E Mapht,
Rirmt 'jr h rim .ifi 48()09. fo 1
IFI/11' „inhi,N til *24* 644 1.314 -
K,·,14/ R mat 1 t.

'
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Oxford upends Hawks |)aint Creek (enter for the Art$
Dave Rayner, a junior kicker

for Oxford, calmly knocked a 27-
yard field goal through the
uprights on the Wildcats' first
play of overtime to give them a
thrilling 17-14 win over defend-
ing state champion Farmington
Harrison Friday at Oxford.

The winning kick came one
play after the Hawks' ·Kevin
Woods, who was brilliant all
night, fumbled as he headed into
the end zone on Harrison's sec-

happen late in regulation, when
Harrison's Lou Hadley stepped
in front of a John Runyon pass,
picked it off and returned it to
the Wildcat 20 with :01 left. But
the Hawks' missed a 37-yard
field goal on the last play of reg-
ulation.

Woods, a senior, finished the

game with 154 yards on 26 car-
ries. Oxford freshman Luis

Gomez, meanwhile, rushed for
174 yards on 20 carries.

ond overtime play. The win
ended Harrison's 26-game win-
ning streak.

Coach told me before we even

got the ball (in overtime) we
were going to kick on first
down," said Rayner, who is also
Oxford's best soccer player. *'We
wanted to win it and go home.

It didn't look like that would

celebrate+lichigan,

Salem football from page Dl

It never came to that. On their

first possession of the second
half, the Huskies marched 80
yards on 11 plays with Trask
driving in from a yard out.
Christofferson's placement made
it 20-13 with 6:19 left in the

third quarter.
That's when the roof fell in on

Salem. On the Rocks ensuing
possession, Fair fumbled a third-
and-13 snap and Dave Taggart
recovered for Northern at the
Salem 22. Jeff Keith sliced off

right tackle and sped into the
end zone on the Huskies' first

play, increasing their lead to 27-
13 with 4:55 left in the period.

Christofferson then bounced a

perfect on-side kick past the
Rocks' front line and Northern's
Steve VanSickle recovered at

Salem's 34. A 19-yard run by
Keith, followed by an 11-yarder
by Trask, put the ball at the
Salem 4. Keith scored on a third-

down run to make it 33-13 with
3:28 left in the third.

' The bad news wasn't over for

the Rocks just yet. Fair was
drilled on a third-down-and-19

pass attempt. His fumble was
scooped up by Tim Ropposch,
who rambled 28 yards to the end
zone to make it 40-13 with 1:34

left in the third quarter.
7 never thought we'd have

that explosion in the third quar-
ter, but we'll take it," said North-
ern's Kucsera. "Our two backs

really stepped it up."
That they did. Trask, a 6-foot,

180-pound senior co-captain, fin-
ished with 156 yards rushing on
25 attempts, scoring two touch-
downs. The 5-10, 195-pound
Keith totaled 117 yards rushing
on 13 carries, with two TDs.

Hawley completed 8-of-17
passes for 86 yards, with one
touchdown and one interception
(by Salem's Ryan Cook in the

first quarter)
Until their final fourth-quarter

drive, the Rocks never did get a
sustained running attack going.
They finished with 138 yards on
the ground - 75 of those coming
on that game-ending possession.

Kocoloski led Salem with eight
rushes for 71 yards and a TD; he
also caught two passes for 53
yards. Scherbaty had three
catches for 50 yards.

Fair completed 7-of-18 passes
for 125 yards and a touchdown,
with one interception. He also
suffered six fumbles (four of
them lost).

'We've got good players," said
Salem's Moshimer. "We've just
got to get our lines straightened
out..

It won't get any easier this Fri-
day - Salem visits Walled Lake
Western, one of the favorites to
win the Western Lakes Activi-

ties Association title.

' ic..1 2 1 r,20i •'

+ I
5¢0*56 'i Nt £
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flight.yonko Hircae Cronin. CMA Iint place winner 1999

OPENING RECEPTION: FRIDAY, AUG
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Canton football from page D 1
mwu.gatte.... ..............AU.GU.ST 20 --SEF

scored capped a 90-yard, 19-play
drive in which the only time the
ball saw the air was when Wol-

cott hit Riley with the drive-end
score. The other 18 plays were
rushes.

In fact, Canton took the open-
ing kickoff of the half and con-
Burned nearly the entire period
with the drive. Ypsilanti had
time to run only two plays before
the fourth quarter began.

Nick Stonerook led Canton in

rushing with 21for a total of 107
yards. Etim ran 7-for-23, Jerry
Gaines ran 11 times for 41 yards

and Wolcott ended up with 8
yards rushing on 5 carries.

Wolcott threw one intercep-
tion, the only turnover in the
well-played opener.

"There was no cramping up by
either team." Baechler said of

the game, played with the tem-

perature in the low 80s and a
relatively high humidity.

"It did help us that we had
only three kids going both ways,"
the coach said. "And we did have

some long drives."
Defensively, the Chiefs were

led by defensive tackle Brad
Wells, who had nine tackles, and

outside linebacker Etim, who

had eight.
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e:Weicts e witft • Aerobic Classes 
• Step Classes 

)Uness Aftory • KIckbox (Tae Bo Style)

1 ,11.--

I W SPON:QRED_.
13 - WESTLAND

 1 Bailey Recrealion Center (36651 Ford Rd . E ol Newburg
 behind City Hall-734-722-7620)

1 day per wk/$48 2 daysi$62 Unlmiled/$78 10 weeks
" $10.00 rental fee will be charged for the step classes
MAN 5:55 PM. KI*bmic,4-Combo Sept 13 A Schumaker

 .MNV 7-00 P M. Sculpt/Tone Sept 13 Staff

14 -PLYMOUTH

JoAnne's Dance Extension (Ply. Trade Ct, . 9282 General
Dr., Ste 180-& 190, bet. Ann Arbor Rd. & Joy, E 01 Lilley)

1 day per wk/$48 2 days/$62 Unlimited/$78 10 weeks
M/W/F 9.30 A.M. ''Rotation Sept 13 C VanHoet

"Mon Kickbox & Sculpt, Wed. Kickbox & Step, Fri Inte,val
'T/TH 9.30 A M Low/HI Impact Sept 14 K Rudolph

 *Babysitting available/$200 per child/$4.00 per family
Must pre-register -1-800-285-6968
Babysitting may be cancelled it not enough participants
"Classes will include Aerobic Circuit. Aerobic-Kickbox
Combo, Kickbox-Step Combo

 SPONSORED-BYLEIYmntlth_P-1!ki& -flo;{Balinn
Plymouth Cultural Center (525 Farmer-734-455-6620)

1 day per wk/$48 2 days/$62 Unlimited/$78 10 weeks

1 27 6.00 P M Acrok Inle.vabocu¢ Sept 13 S King

8.00 A M Aerob£ Intervabfrircul Sept 18 S King

It 015 - LIVONIA
 Holy Cross Luthe,in Chu,ch (30650 Six Mle Rd . E 01 Mernman)

1 day per wk/$48 2 days/$62 Unlimited/$78 10 weeks
' M/W/F 9.00 A.M. HULow Impact Sept 13 P. Peitz

M/W 6:00 P M Low Impact Sept 13 M Hopson
M/W 7.10 PM Hi/Low Impact Sept 13 M Hopson
TrTH 9-00 AM Sculpt/Tone Sept 14 K Godm

*MUST PRE_REGISTER for Babys,tting $2 00 per child
44.00 per family May be cancelled il not enough

II participants

/ 229NlgRED-RY:-2*-'Ligintitti16 - SOUTHFIELD

(Register through Southfield Parks & Flee 248-354-9603)
1 day per week /$50 2 day'5/$65 UnlirndeW$80 10 weeks

 $10.00 non resident lee will be charged
Bral-Led,rle Comm. Ed. Bldg. (18575 W 9 Mile Rd
bet Southlield & Evergreen)

 TCTH 6:00 P.M. Sculpt & Tone Sept 14 A Kebede

MNY 6:00 P.M. Sculpt & Tone Sept 13 S Reynolds
M/W 7.00 P.M. Low ImpaCt Sept 13 L Blackinoii

TAH 7.00 P.M STEP Sept 14 Stall

Student must provide own STEP

17 - FARMINGTON

|¤ Finninglon Oymnallia Contor (1/2 Mile N of Nine Mile.
W. of Halslead. on Freepark Dr.. off Industrial Dr )

1 day Pef *450 2 days/$65 Unlimited/$80 10 weeks
-' $10.00 rental fee win be charged for the step classes or bring

.i . own step. 3 week ext staft,ng Nov. 2911VCheck with,nstructor
M/W 8:20 A.M. Low Impact Sept 13 S Kambouris

'M/W/F 9:35 A.M. H,/low Impact Sept 13 Merregoodman
M/W 6.15 P.M. Sculpl & Tone Sept 13 Stall

lilli

.Sm"=mmill//1

FarmIngton Gymnastics Centers Cont.

M,W 7 30 P M Kickbo* Aerob,cs Sept. 13 Staff /
'T/TH 9.35 A M STEP Sept 14 P Kerwan 

T/1 H 6.15 P.M K*0, Ae,obe Sept 14 K T rea'AR Sir,1

TTH 730 PM Step/Sculpt Sept. 14 f :feal.* 6-e 
Sat 8 30 A.M Hi/low Impact Sept 18 Staft i
Sat 9.35 A.M Sculpt & Tone Sept 18 4 Navar·,9-Blcon 1
' Babys,Iting.$2.00 per chilet  

SPONSORED BY: Farminglon Hills Recreation Center

Farminglon Hills Activities Center 128600 11 Mile Rd . 1
Ga!e 4 Door C-248-473-1816)

1 day per wk/$50 2 days'$65 Unl,mited/$80 10 weeks
3 week ext starting Nov 29!h/Check Mth instructor
'MN41 9.30 A M Sculpt & Tone Sept 13 L Morris

MAV 6.30 P M Hi/Low Impact Sept 13 Stall . 1
'1/TH 9 25 A M ' 'Rotation Sept 14 J Stec

T.TH 7.00 P M Kjrkbon ·Aerooe Sept 14 Staff

Sat 9 00 A M Hi/Low Impact Sepl 18• ,·111•eH Sm:r, 
'Babysitting available $2 00 per child
-Classes alternate between Hi/Low Aerobtcs·Circuits/Fal 

Burner. Check with instructor

SPONSORED BY: Farmington Community Ed. 
CRegister through Farmington Comm Ed 248-489-3333 i 

1 day per wk/$50 2 days/$65 Unlimited,$80 10 weeks
Farminglon Community School (30415 Shiawassee bet 
Tuck & Orchard Lk Rd )

'M,W 9 00 A M Hiilow Impacl Sept 27 Staff /
' Babysming avallable S2 00/Chtld-must be wallong-no tntantsEast Middle School (on Middlebelt Rd btw 10 & 11 Mile Rds 1 
MW 6 30 P M Krkbow*Sculp: Sept 27 Stall i

18-NOVI 1
Novl Civic Center (45175 W 10 Mile Rd , bet Novi & Tatt 248-347-0400)

All Novt students must register/pay through Novi Pks & 
Rec office (248-347-0400) Please bong a mat or towello class
Resident fee

1 day per wk/$46 2 days/$61 Unhmited/$76 10 weeks Non-resident lee:

1 day per wk/$50 2 days/$65 Unlimited:$80 10 weeks ' $10.00 rental fee will be charged for the step classes or
bring own step No Classes Saturday, October 30th - all 
makeups week 01 November 22
*MAN 9·00 A M KI*box,U,••Combo Sept 13 R Rice 1
'MAV/F 10.15 A M STEP Circuit Sept 13 L Whitfield .
MAN 6.15 P M Kickboe}li-Low Sept 13 Staff I

M/W 7.25 P M Sculpt&Tone Sept 13 Staff 
'TrrH 9.00 A M Sculpt&Tone Sept 14 Staff

4 900 AM Fat Burner Sepl 17 M Bloom 
Sat 8·00AM Kickbox/Hi-low Sept 18 L Burke .
Sat 9:15 A M Sculpt&Tone Sept 18 S Flanagan I

'Babysitling $2 for 1 sl child, $1 ea addtnl child 
Novi Meadows (25549 Tan. N of 10 Mile)
(Register through Novi Comm Ed 248-449-1206) 
Session I

1 day per wld$40 2 days/$50 Unlimited/$64 8 weeks 
MmmIH 700 P M Hulow Impact Sept 13 T Snurka 

Session 2

1 day per ¥,1440 2 days/$50 Unlimited/$64 8 weeks 
M/TNV/TH 7.00 PM Hi/low Impact Nov 8 T Snurka

NO CLASSES. Nov 10,11,24 or 25, Dec 22 thru 30 . 

last

on Septemb

OVER 200 CLASS LOCATIONS! |

1 -M Can Today • *247&2080 • 800.5968 li.
· FOR COMPLETE SCHEDULE: thomnesifictory.net 1.0.
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